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' : “Hiram,” said the ,
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do V 
you suppose it I were /* 
to dye my hair and put 
on short pants I could 
get to one of the boys’ > 
camps for a couple of 
weeks?”

“No, sir,” said Hiram,
“them there wrinkles 
’ud give you away. An 
you’d git roomatism an 
nine kinds of other 
things the fust night 
under canvas.”

“Come to think of it,” 
said the reporter, “Rev.
Mr. MacKeigan and I 
did sympathise with J 
each other once after a 
mutual experience of . ,
that kind. Well—Fd almost risk it
again.”

"You kin any be a boy once,” said 
Hiram.

“And then,” said the reporter, “you 
can store up memories enough to make 
the years fall off whenever you hear 
about something the boys are doing. 
Hiram, if I could crawl into the wigwam 
of my boyhood in the woods — covered 
with Hr boughs and with a bed of fir 
boughs inside, and dream again the 
dreams of those lost years 1 wouldn’t 
write another Bne today.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “the best thing 
kin do is to help some poor little

General C. H. Taylor Passed 
Away Today Aged 75.
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Get-Together of All in Wages 

Disputes.
Boston, June 22.—Gen. Chas. H. I ay- 

lor, editor and publisher of the >ston
Vessels VZhich Have Disap- Globe, died at his home today.

He had been fairly active i 
cently, but two shocks within a week 
of each other preceded the end. He 
75 years of age.
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mm£ ] British Government Asked to 
Arrange It — Speech of 
Miners’ Secretary regarded 
as Indicating Surrender 
Through Exhaustion. ,

was
m

<■ wC"*i - 1VIFour .Last "Heard from in 
Southern Waters- in Febru
ary—Two Others Last Re
ported in October and No
vember.

Private F. N. Allan.

I

Trifts-Davis. London, June 22—-(Canadian Associ- 
ated Press)—The national alliance of em
ployers and employes of Great Britain 
had asked the government to summon a 
joint industrial conference, representa
tive of all the masters and men now en
gaged in wage disputes, with instructions 
to try to save the industrial situation 
from chaos.

At the same time it is understood that 
the labor party and the trade union con
gress are considering calling a conference 
in London next week to deal with the 
proposal of a general strike in support of 
the miners.

Reports today show that no large num
ber o? miners have resumed work, but 
that is said to be dne to intimidation 
rather than unwillingness. In Derbyshire 
some pits are wo-king in spite of interfer- 

,by strikers, and in Nottingham
shire also a few pits have reopened.

It is estimated that in -Derbyshire 10,- 
000 men have been doing a good business 
by working out-crops of coal, and against 
these violent demonstrations have been 
made by strikers.

An address by Frank Hodge, secretary 
of the miners’ federation, before the labor 
party conference at Brighton, yesterday 
did not offer the miners much conso
lation. While he said that the plan of a 
general strike would work all right, he 
did not test the feeling of the conference 
and his speech rather suggested the con
viction that surrender was imminent 
through exhaustion.

He admitted that other unions had al
ready contributed $11,000 pounds to the 
miners’ strike funded and that the strikers 
and their families were nearing the limit 
of endurance.

In view of these admissions his threat 
-that the miners would bring down the 
government, which they blamed for their 
disasters, 1s generally regarded as a weak 
and impotent conclusion.

>lAn interesting wedding took place this 
Washington, June 22—Other vessels afternoon at 4.30 o’clock in St. Mary’s 

which have disappeared off the Atlantic HeL^nc ïïK
coast of the United States under mys- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Davis, 
terious circumstances were added yes- xjG 22 Clarence street, and John Keble 
terday to the list of those whose failure Trifts, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Trifts, 
to appear is attributed to circumstances 42 Wall street. Th^bride was charm

less related to the kidnapping ^ hat'to Snatch, and carried a 1Z ' — f”')] lpptl At
of the crew of thg American schooner bouquet of roses. She was attended by J [ | U 1 I U WUCtl I 41 V
Carroll A. Deering, off Diamond Shoals, her sister, Miss Florence, who looked D _

charming in a navy blue charmeuse silk, T T 1 r Do fl 1 O tYT ûtlf ’
with hat to match, and carried a bou- I I I CTPr [ cjllld-l I 1V- 1 1 V,

„ . . quet of roses. The groom was support- v-y 1 ^
vessels were the victims of pirates or ed . George H peterson. I v H ^4- A rvDin
Bolshevist svi * ithizers intending to dis- immediately after the ceremony. Mr. | I pO\/p KplT^) QT /AU/ll|J
pose of ships ....d cargoes to the govern- and Mrp Trifts left by train for an' ex- , L. C Cl V V 1—' V- 1V 1
menk.of Soviet Russia, but the. fact that tended trip through the maritime pro- j _________________ __
all disappeared at about the same time v.nces 0n their return to the city they - 1 n C.
and/hat none left a trace is considered wjU reside at 16 Wa]1 stTeet. They re- Mj MaiestV HoDCS VlSlt Will PrOVC btcp 1 OWardS
significant , . ,1 ceived many handsome presents. Among * 110 J r — ? , TL_

Four of the missmg ships disappeared the out_0f-town guests were Mr. and, Fnd of Strife Among Ireland S 1 COplC. 1 tie
off the southern Atlantic coast in Feb- Mfg (Jeo jj Peterson of Staten Island, ; I 1 i x/i 1 \TIL , fex Hall___
ruary. Three of them sailed from Nor-, N. Y. The groom’s gift to the bride Scene aS They Land and Make Wiay tO Hall 
toik at about the same time. Ordinar-, wfls a sft of silvf,r_ to the bridesmaid a,/ k-,LC11C * J , i i i i O____
irece-Wk,hwreck”r feritaf rub,y ring’ and t0 the ^oomsman a pearl Southern Senators AddrCSS Lloyd UCOrgC. 

but it is skid that none of the ships stirkl’in
added to the list yesterday left any „ M t m , , ,,,,race whatever. ! ' , . Kane-Marice7’ Belfast, June 22-“I speak from a fuU

Two of them are the Spanish steam-, A wedding of much interest took place lleart>„ sajd King George in his speech 
r Yute and the Russian bark Albyn. in St. John the Baptist Church this ; , ,, ; the ubtcr parliament
l'he Yute sailed from Baltimore for morning at 6.30 o’clock when Rev. Dr. formally opening i e 
limkirk on Nov. 14, 1920. On Nov. IT ; A. W. Meahan, who was celebrant at j here today, when I pray that my 
he was heard calling for help and gave nuptial mass, united in marriage Miss , to Ireland today may prove to be he
er position as about 240 miles off the Florence Markey and Joseph C. Kane j first step toward an end of strife among
lew Jersey coast Government vessels of this city. The bride, who was given people, whatever their race or creed.”
nd other ships put out to her assist- away by her brother, Ernest T. Markey, . ** P hon„ , aDT,eal to all Irishmen
nee, but were never able to get any looked charming in a Balkan dress of !n that hope I appeal to al. Irisnme
race of her. The Albyn sailed from gray crepe de chene and hat to match to pause, to stretch out the hand ot tor-
Norfolk for Gothenburg on October 1. with French trail, a.nd coatee of seal and bearance and conciliation, to forgive and reached here more
•he has never been heard from. moleskin, and carrying a bouquet of pink ....  . , , , . , mfor tbe fore it was expected.These were the four ships that disap- roses. The attendants were Mr. ana to forget, ana to J n ® | The weather, which was fine, changed
eared in February Italian steamer Mrs. William Spears. Mrs. Spears, the land which they love a new era ot peace, , suddenly durjng the night, and there was
ilonte San Michael from New York Feb. bride’s sister, was gowned in black taf- contentment and good will, a steady drizzle this morning whica
•4 for Gibraltar • the Brazilian steamer, feta and georgette with hat of black mo- “It is my earnest desire that in south- threatened to mar the proceedings of the
àbedello from’Norfolk, Feb. 3, for hair and sequin and wearing a corsage ern Ireland, too, there may ere long take ^ , tory. . „ Atlantic City, N. J., June 22—Selec-
Iram: British steamer Esperanza de La bouquet of purple violets. During the a parallel to what is Row passing in spite of this, however, crowds began James J. Losier, of Tracadie, Jean J. Harrv Ertle as referee of the

Binage, from Norfolk, Feb. 2, for Regio. ceremony Mrs. T. Harris saAg an Ave : in this hall, that there a similar occasion to gather along the liae of the royal pas- RobichauH, of Lamoque, and Anrele r „ toht is entirely sat-
Britiah tank steamer Ottawa from Port Marie, and as the bride and groom en- may present itself and a similar cere- sage s()n after daybreak. Pipers marehed Bourque, have applied for retail licenses Dempsey-Carpentier hght is ent ”-y 
lAibos for Manchester; stopped at Nor- tered the church Miss N. Coholan, who j mony be performed." back and forth and^epl the people in under the intoxicating liquor act._ _. j isfactaxy to Dempsey, so he, said today
folk and sailed thence Feb. 2; was in presided at the organ, played Mendels- BelfaSt, June. 26U=King-—tieesge and. pyxl spirits until tile”-' arrival of ■’theul Ity*.1 ’reirF'M.1 J. WdUISld and • when advised that the secretary of the 

on Feb. 6 with sohn’s wedding march. After the cere- Queen Mary left Belfast for Ixmdon in soldiers who were assffcjned to guarding John H. Milligan* St. John, Catholic, •^•ew j^g^y boxing commission, would 
the steajfter Dorlington Court and since mony Mr. and Mrs. Kane drove toe the ; perfect safety at four o’clock this after- tne street through which the sovereigns have been registered to solemnize mar-i
thrnimveTheard from. home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Wm. P,on ’ , would pass. riages. j announce

________ _ ----------- — Spears, Britain street, Where a tempting Their Majesties King George and —---------- - ------------------- night
rt?T inn GASES wedding breakfast was served, after Q M ,OUrneye<l from England POSITION OFTHE WHOLESALE LICENSES “So it’s Ertle is it.-1 Dempsey said,

w.- 1 which Mr. and Mrs. Kane left by boat thc Q^^iori on the tenth anniversary SOUTHERN SENATORS. TO TERMINATE ON JUNE 30. ‘ Well, that’s good enough for me if it
. _ , , , f°r a honeymoon trip to Boston, New of their coronation, presided at the state London, June ’ 21—The senators of understood that the wholesale I suits^ea,'ns' thA nTreferee LIQUOR INCLUDED.

Liquor Believed Smuggled to . York and other American cities. On 0 in of the ulster parhament here Southern Ireland have sent a memorial ,. "licenses in the province of New “nd1I.try to d !n(1 I The secreti.ry of the board of trade
q ' . rir®. their return they will reside at 188 Bri- t^Qy n was the ftrst time in nearly to Mr. Lloyd George saying; , Gw ck will temin^ on the last j ^ 15 • —! ” has revived k communication from a

the Gloucester Coast. £ KiKÏÏÏ, LTST

$S. Sæ 'Zaza. sasS-H»! -—» * a-rsA=t. sw sstjz cr* «Lin hrandv and rum, somfe of it labelled are both held by a large circle oi Uar tQ tiiat attendmg the maugurabon of hereafter granted the parliament and
•is ’ oriirinatinir in the islands of St. friends. the British parliament at Westminster government of Southern Ireland.
Piere and Miquelon, were seized by the wiir.TTÂrehe, and was a brilliant spectacle. There was „We are 0f the opinion that the pow-
nnliee One lot was found on a land- Williams-Archer. but little room in the city hall, where ers giveD under the present act are m-
inn- in an isolated section of W’cst An interesting wedding was solem- the functi0n took place, for those .iavmg sufficient to enable the present govern-
rinncester Two other seizures were nized at eight o’clock this morning in cards Qf admission, but it was a distin- ment 0f Southern Ireland to be carried

, ’ the Mission church, when Rev. Arch-1 g,dshed assembly that watched an event ()n with any prospect of success, and,
mpo.ir men were arrested. One was R. deacon A. H. Crowfoot united in mar- regardcd as making an important epoch having regard for the speech of the Lord 
R nssell Smith, who represented the own- riage Miss Frances Louise Archer, eldest jn Irish history. Sinn Fein and Nation- Lieutenant of Ireland on June 7, we
er of the schooner Esperanto on her daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William jst members of the parhament did not urge up0n the government that the
nnarter deck in the championshro races Archer, Manawagonish road, and George participate in the exercises. earliest possible steps be taken to recast
?ua Frederick Williams. The bride looked I xhe visit of the king and queen to Bel- the act
lasI a ________ __ charming in a navy blue suit, with hat fast was looked upon as a fitting obser- uWe desire further to make it clear
wir A ■Of' A DUT T fYNJG ; to match, and mink tie, and carried a vance their coronation anniversary. that we are ready to act in the second
JYlAKlJ.ft.Iv.Ci 1 LWlvvJ bouquet of Ophelia roses. She was at- Xi,e king had not lieen in Belfast since c]iamt,er with a lower house sitting con-

ORDERED FREED tended by Miss Frances M. Scary, who i,e caTOf here in 1902, as the Duke of stitutionally as representing a majority
v was attractively gowned in navy blue York, and he and his consort were given q{ the electors, but we are ndt prepared

Fredericton, June 22— Lieut. Gover- „eorgette, with black French hat, and ] a right royal welcome today. to exercise our functions in connection
nor Pugsley has ordered the release of carried u bouquet of snapdragon and, From the moment their yacht Victoria wjtll any body nominated by the lord
Miss Margaret Ann Long, of Milford, gweet The gr00m was supported and Albert dropped her escort at the lieutenant to replace the elected lower
who has been in the York county jail. . lds brother, Gordon Williams. Wil- entrance to Belfast lough, to make her |louse.”
The girl said that she desired to remain ]iam Bamburv, jr„ and F. J. Knodell way up the straight channel to the dock,
in jail until the return of Sheriff J. B. acted as „sbers. Mr. and Mrs. Williams the king and queen were the object of
Hawthorne. left by automobile for a twp weeks’ trip enthusiastic demonstrations by the loyai-

-•[ don’t think I could be with better tlie st j0im river. Many useful and ists of Ulster. The people of County 
people than Mr. and Mrs. Hawthorne, beautjfui gifts testified to the esteem Down, on the south side of lough, and 
said the girl. in which thev arc held by a large circle County Antrim on the northern shore

While the sheriff and Mrs. Hawthorne of frjends ‘ vied with each other in extending p-eet-
away for a few days Miss Long -------- ings.

is in charge of the jail. Pendleton-Berry. , An even noisier welcome awaited
\ very prettv wedding took place this ! Their Majesties as their yacht steamed

HON. MR. WIGMORE AT ^.'morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.! past the shipyards, where the cheers of
CUSTOM HOUSE OFFICE Herbert Berry, 45 Victoria street, when thousands of workmen mingled with the 

i_i p w Wiirmore minister of eus- their youngest daughter, Etta Pearl, was . shrieks of sirens and whisties-
toms^andexdse has taken up his °®^ : to^iormerlT'orthis “v"' Th^'ccre- tdgf »fte steamer'and Lknowledged

occupy his own office in a ,da-v ”r. g'L™. WPr(1 "unattended. Among the ! and the crowds that lined the long street
Mr. Wigmore said thismonung that cor- groom_• were Miss Mildred leading to the city haU strained at the
respondence regarding harbor commis Ko Herbert Berry, I barrier walls of soldiers and police to
Sion, which he brought from Hon. L. L. nerr, x s ,.ft * cere- eatch a glimpse of the approaching pro-Ballantyne, minister of marine and fish-, Jr, of &*** *lu£h “ asleession. The wait was-short for, with
eries, will be presented to Mayor Sc!lo~ ;d ' , Mr’ and Mrs. Pendleton left the exception of the formal reception by
field at city hall tomorrow. served, an ^ whcre viscount Fitzallan Lord Lieutenant of

thev will spend their honeymoon, upon Ireland, and Lord l 'rne, w o p] 
the" conclusion of which they will reside in behalf of the city, there were no cere-

monies at the dock.
Six Thousand Soldiers*

!
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PLAN TO HAVEw in sum
more or

N. C-, in last January, 
it is not asserted that all the missing

S’00 - , .feUer here in town to go out an hev a 
few dreams—yes, sir.”Company Incorporated — A 

Partnership of Accountants 
—Applications for Vendor- 
ships.

Fredericton, Jane 22.—(Special to the 
Times) Today’s Royal Gazette gives: 
notice of the incorporation of Sussex- 
Rink, Limited. This company is or
ganized to furnish Sussex with a mod- ------------

The King’s Arrivât, q™ th^exhibition buildings has bedti Agreeable tO Him as ThirC
Belfast, June 22—d>ing George and used. The company is capitoUzed at Man in Rinp^.

Queen Mary, who will today he present $16,000. W. J. Mills, G. P. Bolton and IVian Ul INUlg.
at the state opening bf the Ulster partia- w. S. Hay are those incorporated
ment, arrived in thfi harbor of Belfast Eli Brooks, senior, and junior, both of „ . „ ,
a little after eight jdock this morning. Moncton, have formed a partnership as : KtlOCKg Out Sparring c ait-
Their yacht, escorted'hy a flotilla of war- plumbers, etc., in Moncton, under the
ships, made a quick trip across the Irish name of Brooks Plumbing Works.
Sea from Holyhead daring the night, and ) Oscar Murray Hudson, William Hoi-, 

than three hours be- , land Petit, of Toronto» and Arthur j
3 I Eerie Cox, of St. John, all chartered ac-; fourteen Homers YestCl'-

countants, have entered into a general i 
partnership as chartered accountants, to day. 
do business in St John and throughout 
the Maritime Provinces and other tem-

ence

HUE «
JACK DEMPSEY

who were found to have ammunition in 
their possession. \

ner—Carpentier Has Secret 
Visit from Heavyweights—

LOCAL NEWS
K. r. CANTEEN.

The Knight sof Columbus have in
stalled a canteen in the military camp 
grounds in Fredericton for the benefit 
of the soldiers in camp.

the selection of Ertle before

punches. (Dempsey ' tore into Williams 
Although the present wn—=™ — Sagely, flooring him in the first minute. 
— 7- — TheT,ifter Williams had apparently re-
province after July 1, ^ ^P0^undy| ro-ered from the effect of the knock- 
will be given the“ to dlsP^e 1 down j^mpsey knocked him out.
stock not taken over by the liquor boaAl * * --
by shipments outside the province. Tlie | 
liquor board met here this morning^ to 
make final

MR. ALLAN WAS HERE.
W. Harry Allen of Fredericton, pres

ident of the New Brunswick Guides’ As-, 
sociation was in the city this morning 
en route to Saekville to attend the con
vention of the New Brunswick Tourist 
and Resources Association convention.

FOR JUNE BRIDE.
A very pleasant event took place last 

evening at the I. O. G- T. lodge , Mur
ray street, when a novelty shower was 
tendered Miss Evelyn Anderson. She 

the recipient of a large number of 
beautiful and useful presents. During 
the evening games and musk was en
joyed and refreshments were served.

HIP BONE BROKEN.
John Stack, a mason, working on a 

building which is being erected by 
Pacific Dairies, I-td., in Union street, 
fell from a staging there to the ground 
about noon. The ambulance was called 
and he was taken to the General Public 
Hospital, where it was ascertained that 
his left hip bone had been fraetu'red.

BASEBALL.
Tlie Canadian Clovers challenge the 

young Larks to a game of baseball to 
be played on the Clarence street dia
mond this evening at seven o’clock.

The Canadian Clovers defeated the 
Leopards on the Clarence street dia
mond last evening, 5-3- For the win- 

the battery was Stewart and Me- 
Andrews, and for the losers Carter and 
Goule.

Manhasset, N. Y., June 22—Mysterious 
things occurred this morning at Carpen- 

' t^"thé’’takin*I tier’s training camp and when an ex-
of the Wholesalers’ stocks. f‘a"r?

N ^Yorif^Tum? Tï^Sterting ex- 1 aLto ^trrived^am!1 Three heavyweights 
New York, June 2^sterlmg ex , ^ from -t To c(mcea] their ident_

per -f s&œrÆ-
discount. _____________ _ a few birds saw four men clad in

over

was

bathrobes leave the back door and hasten 
behind the bam where Georges does his 
training.

Noises sounding like the tattoo of fists 
upon a punching hag could be heard for 
a time, then there was silence for twenty 
minutes. First one and then another 
of the robed figures filed into the house.
The last appeared to be the challenger 
himself. Trainer Wilson followed them 
carrying several pairs of boxing gloves.
Another half hour and the three heavy
weights, still hiding their faces, entered 
the car and were whisked away.
Baseball.

1 New York, June 22—Fourteen home j 
I runs were divided evenly between the 
two major leagues yesterday. Babe 

Synopsis—A belt of high preisure ex- . Ruth made a single and walked twice in
tends from the British Columbia coast j nine trips to the plate ill the New York-
to the south Atlantic and pressure is ! Boston double-header. Five homers
low over tlie greater part of Canada, j were made in Philadelphia by the home
An important disturbance has appeared team and Washington in a 15 inning con-
over the west gulf states. A few scat- ! test. The sluggers were Gharrity and ______
tered showers occurred yesterday in | Miller ,oi the Senators, and Galloway, THE BERRY OUTLOOK.
Saskatchewan and Manitoba and local Welch and Perkins of the Athletics. The Fredericton Mail:—It is said that
thunderstorms are reported from the | other American League four base hit- strawberries are not likely to be a very
southern counties of Ontario. Elsewhere ters were Pennoek of Boston and Hawke beavy crop this season. The dry weather 
in Canada fair weather prevails. i of New York. during the latter part of May and tlie

„„ TT-i- .nd Warm. Three Boston National batsmen mak- early part 0f june is responsible for the
Maritii^lLVht to modèle winds, ing homers against New York were | sh,>rti|'g(.

HE'SBîïÂtlitK . NOTED BANKER DIES.

change m temperature today and fhurs ^ 1-<|uis ,md Detroit, postponed yestei-
" New England Partly cloudy tonight | tl> ^ ^ ^
and Thursdav; little change in tempera- un »• 1

moderate to fresh southwest winds.

Phelix an»
Pherdfnand

\ THREE TM», AX* / 
]l CANT FIND A1I ENOUGh TO CALL 1

the

A Liverpool Report. JIMMY

22—At the door of theLiverpool, J une 
the Sinn Fein is being laid another new 
perplexity which is adding to the worries 
of the government census takers. Last 
Sunday was census day in England. 
Official enumerators called on Monday 
for the filled in census forms, but it de
veloped that'some streets here,, mostly 
inhabited by Irish people, the papers 

handed to persons who were not. tlie 
The authorities

Issued By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
H. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

f33

were
official enumerators, 
yesterday expressed the belief that the 
collectors of these documents were Sinn ners
Feiners.

A SLUMP TODAY
BURIED TODAY. day.The John L.Denver, Colo., June 22.

Lewis boom for the presidency of the A. 
F. of L. today took a slump. The dele
gates of the ladies’ garments workers 
switched their 941 votes to Samuel 
Gompers. Three delegates of the United 
Mine Workers, commanding 1,596 votes, 

also reported to have deserted to

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Haney at Suffolk, p. E. I.
'es held this morning from Fitzpatrick's : _
leiertakine' rooms to the Cathedral for Connell - Ell fie. , . .
Ss- jtier»”* k id « ..dm»*.i*a-*Li-52' * Of friends was solemnized this mom- |!air wen' followed by those of officers
Cathol'c cemeiery. KeIly ing, at nine o’clock, in Mission Church i and digllitaries. The escort of honor

rhhJd this afternoon from her late St- John the Baptist, when Mrs. Pnscilla cll<fsen from the Tenth Hussars. On 
held this afternoon irom ner ^ united marriage to Charles sidc of the strect was stationed a

Alexander Connell. Both are of this force of nCilriy 6,000 regular troops, 
city. The ceremony was performed by standjng shoulder to shoulder and separ- 
Rev. Father Millidge. The bride wore a ated trom crowds by a heavy railing, 
fawn suit with picture hat to match Jn othel. parts 0f the city police kept

l and caried a bouquet of Oplielia roses. vigjlant guard against untoward incid-
Liverpool, N. S., June 22. — Robie Mrs Margaret Higgins was matron of cnts

lxihnes, charged with arson and theft in ),onor and the bridesmaids were Miss
connection with the destruction, by fire, Margaret Higgins and Miss Oarena
of the plant of the Nova Scotia Ship- Earle. The groom was supported by
building and Transportation Co. at Bris- 1 william Higgins. Three little girls, Miss 
tol in November last, was acquitted yes- Priscilla Earle, Miss Frances Walker and 
terday hi' Judges Forbes in the countty 1 Miss Audrey Higgins acted as flower

I maids. After tlie ceremony Mr. and 
“ Mrs. Connell left on a motor trip

through the maritime provinces and on 
their return will reside at 50 Waterloo

day. §£ WrtfS."S uFATHER DALEY 
ONE MENTIONED 

AS NEW BISHOP

ture;
Toronto, June 22—Temperatures:was

residence, 214 Brussels street, to Cedar 
Hill- Service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Haslgm.

Lowestwere
Gompers.

The Irish question was before the con
vention and a bitter tight was waged by 

of Sinn Fein sympathizers for

Highest during 
8am yesterday night %" A4848Prince Rupert.

Victoria .........
Kamloops ....

: Kingston, Ont., June *22—Rev. Dr. 
Daniel A. Casey, editor of the Canadian 

1 Freeman, and Rev. Father Daley, C. SS. 
,R., of St. John, N. B., are pnimlnentiy i 
I nientioneti in cxmneciivn \rtth tiie ap- j 
j pointment of Bishop of the Diocese of | 
Prince Albert. Sask.

IS acquitted. 48a group 
a boycott.

6246 I527854
-tii84Arriving at the city hall the king and 

queen were met by the Lord Mayor and 
members of the Belfast council and the
sovereigns proceeded at once to the courir Hurlineham Polo Field, London, June
cil room, where the ceremonies immedi- ^_Xbe United States today regained
ately began. nossession of the international polo tro-

When they were completed the king ^v defeating Great Britain in the 
and queen were entertained at luncheon match, ten to six, and winning Kingston ..
by Sir James Craig, the premier of Lister, ■ ■ ^ matches to none. Ottawa ....
after which they were driven once more TDe series ------------- Montreal ..
through thc flag-bedecked streets to Ul- PUTS INTO HALIFAX. Quebec . . .
ster hall, where they received addresses PU It> 1 gt John_ sj, R. .. 66
of loyalty from various organizations. „ ... v s., June 22—With minor Halifax ................  fi-

4 happy event took place this after- Belf^, June ffi-^Thepohcem the up- tmuble, the V. S. steamer Sum- St Johns, Nfld... 56
at* four o’clock in the (iennain St. ]fr tails district hearing hnng in that I engine i NnrfoIk, Va., with coal Detroit .................. <°
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! EIGHTY-THREE DIE 
IN EXPLOSION IN 

GERMAN MINEi

1^16090
6588 m6272
62IBAY OF FUNDY SURVEY. 88

!668272
\ short time ago the St. John Board 

the authorities at
588468 Berlin,Jane 2—In an explosion m the;

Mont Cenis mine near Hrarne, West- ; 
iihalia. on Sunday,
lost their lives. Tlv disaster was due tn away recently.

e.udouan ,«f fire damn. iumk tar fortjr veals.

1660 Wm. Moffat,. General Manager of the 
Imperial Rank of Canada, who passed 

He lind been v ith the

of Trade urged upon 
Ottawa tlie advisability of having 
-.urvev of the Bay (if Fundy. 
rotary has been informed that tlie work

SLS ÏS/JhA tJS E3»steamer C/iaeturned on
id other woDC-

46CraftrScribner. (>4a re- 
l*he see- 83 are known to .have4466
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1LOCALNEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

Are Yog a Pessimist? 
Some people are—They 
endure the excruciating 
pains and aches of
Rheumatism,

Sciatica or Lumbagot
nor will they help them
selves. Friends advise
Templeton*s Rheu

matic Capsules
hut, true Pessimists, 
they answer : “ What’s 
the use?1*
springtime makes for 
Optimism / Turn over a 
neu) leaf—get rid of your 
troubles. T.R.C.’s are 
Gqaranteed to contain no
habit-forming drug, and to be absol
utely harmless to the heart, kidneys 
or other organs. Prescribed by doc
tors, sold by druggists, fliX) per box. 
Trial free at our agencies, or write 
Templetons. 142 King W.« Toronto.

FEEBLE-MINDED 
WOULD NOT BE 

NEAR IRE INSANE

V

Wedding Gifts
OF

F urniture

Dancing at Seaside Park tonight.
”POR1>MMG TOERIAL 

The wonderfully fine programme for 
i today and Thursday at Imperial theatre 
I will be presented only once this evening 
because of the King’s College theatricals 

I (“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram”)
: Persons having tickets for the college 
! play can enjoy both shows and have heir

Dr. Savard Claims Manuali"LfST “ÎS 
Labor Treatment for Men
tal Cases Most Satisfactory.

Matinee races this evening, Moose- 
path, 25c.

Men’s work pants, $1.98 a pair, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

at 8.46. 6-23

Dancing at Seaside Park tonight.

Do all your shopping . at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte StImperial’s only show tonight therefore 

will be from 7 to 8.30. It includes Dor
othy Dalton in Sr James Barrie’s Eng
lish society play, “Half an Hour,” the 
Canadian Pictorial news budget and that 
farce of all farces, “The Jockey” (two 
reels), with the N. Y. Hippodrome’s 

. _ , . . famous acrobatic comedian, Clyde Cook,
health for the province of Quebec is : ,n the dlief rob, Tickets for the college 
thoroughly in agreement with the five j p[ay arc on sale at the box office now. 
principles of mental hygiene as laid down j 
by the National Council of Women at 
present in convention in Calgary. The | 
principles are:

1. —Insanity is a disease which may be 
cared by proper remedial measures;

2. —Feeble mindedness is an inherited i
condition and is incurable; j

3. —Manual labor bas been proved an 
invaluable remedial measure in the treat- ■ 
ment of insanity;

4. —Segregation is essential in prevent- j 
ing the increase of feeble mindedness ; j

5. —The insane and the feeble minded : 
should not be housed together and 
treated in the same manner.

6-23

Matinee races this evening, Moose- 
path, 25c.

Lower prices on cotton and ginghams 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

(Montreal Herald.)
Dr. Savard, the medical officer of Will Always be Appreciated if Selected from Our Extensive 

Display of Lovely Pieces Suitable for Gifts.
6-23

League game tonight, 
grounds, Commercials vs.

let End

SUN VAT SEN ASKS Dancing at Seaside Park tonight.

Rugs I
i Boys’ khaki tweed and corduroy pants 

from 98 cents a pair at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St. MARCUSJ6-23

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; horse case. ’’
Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Pharma- The matter of O’Keefe vs. O’Keefe, a 
cy and É. j. Mahoney. In Perth, ?uit1aTisin& in connection with a claim 
«4.» v» - I piu-u-i involving the ownership of Peter Farren,
tne Kegai rnarmacy. a race horse, came before Mr. Justice

Barry this morning, but was adjourned 
till June 28.

30 - 36 Dock StreetOF HIS REPUBLIC
MUST KEEP UP

EXPENDITURE,
SAYS DRURY

Unless Immediate Action is 
(ATSTSSJ-dT1£'5« ffi Taken by the U. S„ South
scribed to all the five ideas, and declared 
it was an absolute necessity that feeble 
minded should not be located anywhere 
near tbe insane.

Asked assssi a-";«:
but no figures were in existence show- “most critical time of her existence, 
ing percentage of its effects. All insane ur.1 i ' at whether democracy triumphs or 
persons confined in asylums in the pres- bere depends on the decision at

“*■ ?•
loed making, labor work on a bgjlding, elected president of the South China re 
er t* engaged in any other occupation public, has made a direct appeal to 
that wjll to a certain extent make their payent Harding for immediate reeog- 
brains re-act on their pmsdes. nition of his government. It was sub-
Best Remedial Measure. milted by Mr. Ma Soo, who came to

“We find," said Dr. Savard, “that wqen Washington and established informal 
a naan or woman is using the limbs and headquarters as the personal represeota
na oedes the mind is diverted from any ! yye 0f 

• «ea predominating in their brain. This j In the course of hk ^te to the presi- 
ghes the mind a rest and helps me asy- dpnt, Dr. Sen, after saying that he ap-
A”n ?Pcto,«i0'w.®r^s peats to this country as the “mother of
goMible. Yes, declared the doctor prooeeds:

« undoubtedly^one of best at tte end of the great war,
remedial measures yet discovered for h the Powers advised us to cease fighting
beatmoit of insanity- __ ,. and bring about the unification of the

Pf- Savard, in reply to a ques on country, the south complied by meeting 
to the amount of msamty at prient m /rth ,t . conference & Shanghai.
^ PTinCC “W that since tlbe termina-,The SQuth was ready for the sake of

^ 0Hmwas duegtetise^ eari>' restoration of peace, to yield in 
CiLased. A lot of t practically everything on one condition,
Wd some to the aftereffects erf the war £ * ^ | government
SMhSSVSJtPlS S-S n a. —t
and in addition, the campaign against :and m particular *!*? twenty-one de- 
Sterase was having Such a good effect J.^an’ "h,<* ^ extracted

” * olovd the Bmpero, Turn Shi Kal for
the recognition of his abortive empire. 
But this simple and just demand of the 
south was rejected. The south being 
unwilling to sacrifice national independ
ence for a nominal unification, the peace 
conference came to a deadlock, and the 
state of war continued.

“Furthermore, it was simply the 
weight of public opinion in China that 
forced China’s delegates tp the Peace 
Conference at Paris to present an appeal 
for the restoration of Shantung to China. 
The northern militarists, however, 
worked secretly against this appeal, for 
should Japan be forced to return Shan
tung they would lose the material sup
port of Japan.

“The internal condition of China has 
gone from bad to worse, while the permit 
of north China are dying by the millions 
from starvation, plenty of fond Is cor
nered immediately around the famine 

i districts by these militarists for the sake

MICHAEL J. DRISCOLL.
A kindly man* whose friends were 

many passed away when Michael J. 
Driscoll died yesterday in Boston. He

_____  had conducted a tailoring business here
- , . j} j ,v for many years on Chipman’s Hill and inOntario Premier Defends the Germain street tie removed to Boston

Financial Policy of Gov-

DISAGREEMENT AS 
TO NUMBER OF MEN

China Must Capitulate — 
Situation Reviewed. Better Furniture Contributes 

To Better Homes
a short time ago. Mr. Driscoll is sur
vived by his wife and a daughter, Mrs. 
Sharkey, who is in the west Mrs. 
George Blake is a sister. The funeral 
will be held here.

to the results from the As Result Steamer is Lying 
Idle Today — The Corre
spondence.

:
eminent.

Barrie, Ont, June 22.—Premier Drury, 
although still suffering from a sore 
throat, yesterday addressed the annual ! 
picnic of the Simcoe county branch of | 
the U. F. O, and he defended the finan
cial policy of his government. He as
serted that tiie reason for an apparent 
surplus under the former government of 
the province, and a deficit under his 
government, was that bis predecessors 
counted all receipts as ordinary revenue,

! whereas the present government charged 
to capital revenue what was properly 
capital revenue.

The premier did not hold ont hope of 
a reduction of expenditure in lb" future, 
“because,” he said, “things left undone 
during the war have to he done now.”

The Chippewa Canal development had 
added enormously to the debt of the pro
vince, he said, and he contended that it 
'should have been begun when construc
tion costs were low or held back until 
they went down. The estimates had 
jumped from the original ten million 
dollars to forty-four million dollars, and 
the cost would eventually reach almost 
sixty million dollars. -

“When we obtained power,1' the 
premier said, “fourteen million dollars 
had been put into it, and we simply had 
to go ahead, and even at its present cost 
it will prove an undoubted success.”

One of the happiest events in a lifetime is the furnishing 
of> a home. Especially when you select your furniture, oil- , 
cloths and carpets with due regard to size of rooms, height o' 
ceiling and diffusion of sunlight The joy of furnishing # 
home is having a plan in mind.

Amland Bros., with its big stock of all kinds of furniture, 
will and can furnish your home at lowest prices.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites and Dining Room Suites and 
Chesterfield Suites from $200 upwards.

The work of unloading raw sugar 
from the R. M. S. P. Chaudière was
stopped this morning and the ship is 
lying idle at the refinery wharf. D. W.
Edingham, vice-president of the William 
Thomson Co, agents for the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Co. said this morning that 
there had been correspondence between 
himself and the officials of the Interna
tional ’Longshoremen’s Association re
garding the number of men in a gang in 
the process of discharging raw sugar 
from the hatch of the steamer. He said 
that early in May the R. M. S- P. Cha
leur had been unloaded by gangs of 
twelve men and this had been carried 
on up to the present. During his ab- 

from the city recently a letter had 
reached his office regarding the number 
of men in a gang in which officials of 
the association claimed fifteen men 

. ... , should have been engaged. The men
Hamilton Holt, magasine editor, who he sajd WOTked yesterday afternoon but

headed the delegation of pro-league Re- knocked off last night and refused to
publicans that called on former Presi- work further until the fifteen men were
dent Harding, during the last presiden- employed. This the company daims is discharging sugar at the Atlantic Sugar
tial campaign, made pubUc last week a a violati(>n of .the agreement and that “ * ” t.
letter written President Harding asking bv its terms they are required to em- As ^Jed ‘i„ our letter of the 20th, 
fV™ to explain to the American people p^y only twelve men for the purpose. there are from twenty-two to twenty-six
the terms of the Harding association Mr Ledingham was in conference this longsboremen employed in the process , „ ... .
proposal to supplant the Wilson league. morni with K j. Seidensticker, gen- of dischargmg raw sugar from each C. F. Moriarty, -of Hahfax, who was

“If you delay much further, people I eral manager o{ the Atlantic sugar re- | hatcb and the very same arrangement the week-end guest of Dr. and Mrs I.
everywhere will inevitably conclude that féeries and A. F. Blake, local manager, ̂  has been in force sjnce the work has M. Magee at Duck Cove, left yesterday
you have no concrete plan at aU or else and tbey expressed the opinion that the been jn operation, and also under the ; for Camp Sussex.
that you propose to ptit party harmony company had not violated the agree- I present agreement will be adhered to. j Among the arrivals in the city yester- 

„ _ , „ , „ . ,. above world welfare,” declared Mr. Holt. t nd that they should remain firm Lv, are sorrv indeed that your associa- day on the S. S. Governor Dingley wereSfe. ^ anJ °J*Ce A/°“tta “In that event, there will be nothing left “ ?be ^nd they had taken. Mr. Led-'tYon is now^eWng to impie new regu-! Mrs. Agnes McDonald and her niece,
Hatfield^ Point" for **ose who want America to play her ingham 3aid this morning that if a sat- lation3 other than those agreed upon Marie McCarthy, from Medford, Mass., 

N B AfterHa »W trio to Itehtful PartJ° waiting the world but factory settlement was not reached and carried out by us. Your men know, who left this morning for their summer
nf" the hrideN brents thev to OT»anl*f country so as to capture tbis affernoon the work on the ship and baTe acknowledged, that twelve men home at Maces Bay.

Mide at « H^vd^ck K West^Sti C°n^CSS fo.r t!,„e0]e-Bgue in 1922 and the would be resumed tomorrow morning by jfrom tbe bo)d to the job is more than William Edwards, motion picture pro- 
will reside at 4d Havelock £>t-, West St. presidency m 1924.” other labor. ample to carry on the work. ducer and manager for A. Erlanger of
*,onn‘ This, Mr. Holt asserted, could be done. Tbe following is the correspondence -pbe writer will be glad to discuss the New York, arrived in the city yesterday

He declared that the League of Nations regarding the dispute: matter this afternoon with your officers, on the Governor Dingley. He left on
and Bolshevism were the only great _ , , . j buj should ask for prompt action, as the Shore Line Railway today to spend

Frank Roach, of Scotch Lake, York1 jdeas that have come out of the war as International Longshoremen s ass - ^ wish to diSpatch this Royal Mail a vacation at Mace's Bay. 
county, mid Miss Elisabeth Finniss, of world panaceas, and asked the president tiou, General Longshoremen wont r» steamer “Chaudière” without delay or Mrs. Charles Hilton and Miss Vera
Evandale, Kings county, were united in whether he could guarantee that the Local 273. inconvenience to the country at large. Johns of Philadelphia are visiting Mrs.
marriage at noon today in the Genqaip worid would not turn to Bolshevism, if St John, N. B., June lot • Yours sincerely, Hlltoh’s parents, Mr. »nd Mrs. Gilford
street Baptist church by Rev. S. S. it came generally to be believed that he Mr. Davul W- I^dmgnam, r ge AGENTS R. M. S. P. Co. Haynes, St. James’ street.
Poole. The ceremony took place in the had no plan at all for a substitute for Furness, Withy & Ux, cira- -------------- • ------ -------------- Mrs. Fred McRay of Campbelhon, ae-
presencc of only a few of their immed- the league. Dear. Sir:—It was reported a SSONCTQN ROTARY CLUB. companied by her young son, has arrived
iate relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Holt, a member of the league to meeting last evening that while ne e -pbe ^otarians of Moncton gave a very in the city on a two weeks’ visit to her
Roach left this aftfernoon by the V alley enforce peace, took a hand in the last India boats are discharging sugar e hearty greeting at their luncheon yes ter- parents, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Tip-
train for Fredericton on a short wed- presidential campaign by making public refinery, the foreman has only 1 day in the Hotel Brunswick to A. M. pett, Fairville.

,a list of 100 Republicans who had men in gangs, which is a vioiancm oi | of tbe St. John club, who ad- Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald return-
belated tbe Harding ranks. ~ our agreement which calls tor I dressed them on The Rotarians of To- ed home today on the Boston train af-

Scott-Monahan. ' “It is now six years that the League ipen in a gang. ... .. ' morrow. Another speaker was Rev. ter a three months trip through the
A nreH-v weddinir was solemnized in of Nations issue has been before the Hoping you will looktoto e a i George A. Ross, president of the Metho- Eastern States.

this momine. when Rev country. It is now two years that you matter, and have it corrected^ Hcip g Conference, who was a guest and A. D. Ganong arrived in the city today 
w-11^ n^e wh^^T eetebrant at ** senator, presidential candidate, presi- to receive a satisfactory answer from his ^ expelfence of a Rotary from St. Stephen.
”'“7.“^ marriave Miss dent-elect and president have had the you. .. . 1 Club. The Moncton Rotarians are good Fredericton Gleaner: Mrs. Thomas
m*5 —t Monahan nf this titv and1 L*®gue of Nations issue officially before E remain, singers, and their luncheons are lively Emaek and two children, of Toronto, are
Margaret Monahan of this city and yon for aetion. from start to finish. Rev. Mr. Ross de-[guests of Mrs. C. K. Palmer. Mrs. Lig-
laLended bv Xlis’s Mary “As senator you voted to have the -SGD- JO®?PS Tf3tv ! clared himself greatly impressed by the non Aird has arrived froin New York

?nd Twa.s sunoorted 'United States enter the existing league 35 Watcr street’ ° ty" gw-d fellowship, the definitions of Rotary and is the guest of her aunt, Miss An-
William Mnmhv pGi_ provided the Lodge amendments were June 20th., 1921* as given 'by the leading speaker^nd tne nie Martin. Rev. F. F. Todd and Mrs.

, y .iS? rprèmnnv n wedffine break- I made Part of that act of ratification. Tos Monteith Esq., Secretary-Ttreasur- actual work reported as being done by Todd, of Woodstock, and Dr. Todd of 
fîrï served at the home of the bride, “As presidential candidate you left the J er International Longshoremen’s As- . the Moncton club. G. A. Tmglcy, Oklahoma, are guests of Dr. and Mrs
a cw*8 street Thev were the recipi-’ country and even your own followers in sodation 35 Water street-, City. j special agent of the C. N. R., presided, Pugsiey. Mrs. John Cotter and child, of
8Jr^f reo^v Kmitifel presents inelnd- doubt “ to y°«r attitude. Thirty-one Dear sire:—Your letter of the 16th„ | and Dr. Burden led the singing. Among St. Stephen, are spending a few days in
ng.bS“l,om tht’ staff of Pre-eminent Republicans, among whdm Addressed to the writer, has, were-| those: who spoki: briefly^^or^dub woric the city, the guests of her sister, Mrs.
A r-AnZrl the hrMe was em- were y°ur secretary of state, Mr. remained unanswered, on account > for boys were W. K. Sherrard, A. Quy Lams on.re^de in New Hu^hes, and your secretary of com- his Ibsênœ from the City. | Cummings, Dr. Landry and Mayor Chap.

P» ^ merce, Mr. Hoover, assured their fellow Tn discharging the Royal Mail Steam : man. The members of the Club are as-
Market. countrymen that yon would go into the Packet steamers at the Refinery pier, sisting in the Y. M. C. A. drive for $4s-
TvrniSTTRFAT QTOCK EXCHANGE ex^s^n? league. Senators Borah and there are fully twenty-two longshoremen 000, have been active in forming a Recre-
MONTREAL STOCK. EXCriAJNCjJS* Johnson and the o(her ‘irreconcilables’ ^ VhHe the handling of the ation and Playgrounds Association and

Montreal, June 22. — The local ex-, assured them you Would not. suear ^ shore is not performed by our- are making a drive for membership; are
change again experienced a dull session “As president-elect you did not see fit "JLo OVer the full complement of long- behind a movement to open two super- 
during the first half hour today, and | to disclose your attitude on the league .iioremen on shin and dock, are employ- vised playgrounds ; co-operate with the
only a few of the principal issues ap- i oeyond what you had said during the d ;n performance of the service. Y. M. C. A. in work for tne boys who
peared. Abitibi lost a half point over- 'campaign. Both that the ‘thirty-one’ a s vou are aware, movement of sugar ; most need attention ; and will give an 
night to 80%, while Brazilian gained a and the ‘irreconcilables’ claimed you for nur i;ne from the British West Indies army of boys a motor nde and picnic 
half to 26%. Brompton went down a I their own. JL ueen dormant for some time but at Point Du Chene. The club is also
quarter to 28 3-4. Lauren tide remained “As president, however, you have un- the renewed movement of this moving for a juvenile court and its mem-
unchanged at 82. equivocally repudiated the existing iraflRc we continue to work the steamers | bers are enthusiastic m their devotion to

League of Nations, whose area com- “e »me manner as heretofore, and ( its interests of the boy life of the city, 
i prises considerably more than half the are confident you will find on fur- ; The suggestion that members of the St.

Seven cases of liquor were stolen en earth and whose population numbers th investigation that there is no viola- , John Rotary Club might alittie la er pay
route from St. John to Chatham this three-quarters of thfhuman race. You y" ™bSevTr of any agreement them a visit was received with hearty
week. The goods had been shipped by even permitted without rebuk» yo«ir am- Yours truly,
freight. Several cases were also missing bassador at the court of St. James to 
fnrni a consignment several weeks ago.— say that you will have nothing to do 
Chatham Worid. with any commission or committee ap

pointed by the league or responsible to 
it directly or indirectly, openly or fur
tively.’

“You have, nevertheless, as presiden
tial candidate, repeatedly promised dur
ing the campaign, and as president you 
have reiterated that promise, that you 
will seek to establish ‘an association of 
nations based upon the application of 
justice and right, binding us in confer
ence and co-operation for the prevention 
of war and pointing the way to a higher 
civilization and international fraternity 
in which all the world might share.’

“You have not yet given 
can people the slightest inkling of the 
terms of this Warding association that 
you propose shall supplant the Wilson 

| league. Has not the time come, I re
spectfully ask, for you to do this?

; “Surely you cannot expect the forty- 
eight members of the present league to 
“crap it and come into your association 

I1 unless two things are perfectly clear:
“First, that the new association bs sub

stantially as good as or better than the 
existing league; and 

“Second, that this time a proposal of a 
president of the United States will have 
the permanent and overwhelming sup
port of the American people.”

President Informed That He 
Has. Not Yet Given the 
People the Slightest Ink
ling of Association Propos
ed to Supplant the Wilson 
League.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.sen ce

19 Waterloo Street

PERSONALS
Stanley Granville of St. Stephen, ar

rived in the city last night from Monc
ton.

BERTHS
THE JUNE BRIDESMARR—AT the Evangeline Maternity 

Hospital, June 21st, to Mr. and Mrs. J- 
H. Mart, a son, H. G. Marr, Jr.

PERRY—On June 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Demean Perry, 606 Main street, a son— 
Harry Osburne.

GORMLEY—At 41 Murray street, 
June 20, 1821, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Germley, a son.

(Continued from page 1). 
united in marriage William Leonard

MARRIAGES Roach-Finales.

CRAFT-SCRIBNER—At the Ger
main SL Baptist parsonage, June 22nd,
1921, by Revx. S". S. Poole, William Leon
ard Craft of Fairville to Grace Aronetta 
Scribner of Hatfield Point, Kings Co.,
^KANE-MARKEY—At St. John the ThifVs proved by the fact
Baptist church, on June 22, 1921. by Rev. Jhl'e some fof“Sn Philanthropists
A. W. Meataan, Joseph C. Kane to 0<fered a large qoanhty ofnee toreheve 
Mary Florence Markey, both of this .^e,.fam^J>taa5“.the Chinese Famine 

' «Relief Soaetv declined the offer in kind,
GAUDET-HIGGINS—At the Cathe- 1 but requested in its stead the equivalent 

dral of the Immaculate Conception, on 1:> monel. 3ince plenty of food can be 
June by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, rector, ^Sfn even m the famine areua 
Alfred Lionel Gaudet, son of Mr. and f»** « the state of affairs in China
Mrs. MareeUin Gaudet of Moncton, to; that,unlfs America, her traditonal
Bertha Elizabeth, daughter of the late;"*™ »"d supporter comes forward to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Higgins of Little Ilend 8 helping hand in this critical

period, we would be compelled against 
our will to submit to the twenty-one 
demands of Japan. I make this special 

I appeal, therefore, through Your Excel
lency, to the government of the United 
States to save China once more, for it is

RANKINE—In this city, on June .21, through America’s genuine friendship, as 
1921, Mary R>, widow of the late exemplified by the Job nHay doctrine, 
Thomas A. Rankine. that China owes her existence

Funeral on Thursday, June 23, at 2.30 turn.” 
p, m. from her late residence 2#f 
Princess St.

MCCARTHY—At his residence, 43 
Queen street, June 22, James McCarthy, 
leaving his wife to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence Fri
day at 230. Friends invited.

NICKERSON—At the General Public 
Hospital, on June 18, 1921, John" Ed
ward, second eldest son of John and 
Genevieve Nickerson, leaving, besides his 
parents, two sisters and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral took place from his parents’ 
residence, 83 Hilyard street, on June 20, 
to the new Catholic cemetery.

, DRISCOLL—At Dorchester, Mass., 
on the 21st instant, Michael J. Driscoll, 
leaving his wife, one daughter and one 
sister to mourg.

Funeral from)the residence of Geo. E.
Blake, 81 Spring street, Thursday morn
ing at 830, to the Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem.

Friends invited.
MORRELL—In this city ,on June 21,

1921, Henrietta, widow of the late Capt.
John A .Morrell, leaving one son, Roy E-, 
of this city, to mourn. (Please omit 
flowers.)

Funeral services will be held at tbe 
residence of her son, 49 Winter street,
Wednesday evening at 8.30. Burial will 

* take place Thursday at Beulah, Kars,
I Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James B.

PARKER —- At the Graieral PubBc Emery tendered then a pleasant surprise 
Hospital, on June 22nd, 1921, Irving > evening at their home 4fi Clarence 
Parker of 166 Somerset street, leaving 
ids wife and five children.

Notice of fumerai later.

ding trip through the province.dty

River, St. John county. ,

* DEATHS

as a na-

IN WALL STREET.
New York, June 22. — (10.30.) — 

Further recoveries from the recent de
pression ■ were made by many popular 
shares at the opening of today’s session 
of the stock market. Oils, equipments, 
motors and rails were the sustaining fea
tures.
Studebaker, Reading and Sumatra scored 
■early advances of one to almost two 
points. Canadian Pacific, Great North
ern, Rock Island, Erie, International 
Paper, Industrial Alcohol, United States 
Steel and Baldwin also were firm to 
strong.
Noon Report.

Shorts were severely punished In the 
broader and more comprehensive ad
vance of the morning. Mexican Petrole
um was the central feature rising almost 
seven points to 115 or twelve points 
over its recent lew. General Asphalt, 
common and preferred, Pan-American 
Petroleum, and Houston rose 3% to 6 
points. Stills, equipments, motors, rub
bers, leathers and food shares gained two 
to four points. Chemicals and Fertilizers 
also rose sharply, Virginia-Caroline 
Chemical advancing six points. liA * 
were active at gains of one to two 
points. Call money opened at 5 per 
cent.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived June 22
Coastwise : —sloop Lester D., 10, Dix

on, from Alma, N. B.
Cleared June 22

Coastwise;—aux. J. A. H. 38, Alexand
er, for Alma, N. B. ;gas sloop Centennial, 
16, Wilson, for Grand Harbor, N. B.; 
stmr- Empress, 612, MacDonald, for Dig- 
by, N. S.; sloop Lester D, 10, Dixon, 
for Alma, N. B.,

General Asphalt, Harvester,6

LIQUOR DISAPPEARED.
Sailed June 22

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston via Eastport

applause.

Mail Steam Packet Co. eyeglass and a drawl, said to a man 
near him:

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Manchester Shipper is 

due here from Manchester with general 
cargo. She is consigned to Furness, 
Withy & Co-

The steamer Sachem was reported 
off Cape Race yesterday bound for Hali
fax from Liverpool via St Johns Nfld- 
Furness, Withy & On. are the local 
agents.

Agents, Royal
International Longshoremen’s Associa- ; “Beastly nuisance, isn’t it? Spoke to 

tion, General Longshore Workers, ] y,at fen^ over there—took him for a
Local No. 5H?3. __ , 1 gentlemen, and found he had a ribbon

St. John, N. B., June 22nd, 191.1. ;n b;3 ooat. The confounded head-wait- 
Mr. David W- Ledingham, Esq-, er, I suppose?”

Mgr. Furness Withy & Co., Ltd., “Oh, no,” replied the other; “that is
Dear Sir: .. , ., the guest of the evening!"

At a largely attended meeting held “Hang it all, is it?” said the other, 
this morning at 11 a. m., called for the “Look here, old chap—would you mind 
purpoee of dealing with the question of s;tting next to me at dinner and telling 
placing fifteen men in gang at refinery j wbo’s who?”
on the Royal Mail Steam Packet steam- uj WOuld do so with pleasure," was 
ers while discharging sugar, it was un- tbe repiy. “but, you see, 
animously agreed by all members pres- founded head waiter1 !”- 
ent that our agreement for fifteen men Bits, 
in gangs be carried out on all ships 
while working at refinery pier.

I might also state that a motion pass
ed by the meeting decided to leave any 
further negotiations on this matter be
tween your company and Local 273, L 
L. A., will be handled by the officers,
Pres J. J. Donovan and John McKin
non,B. , agent, and J- Monteith, secre
tary-treasurer.

Yours truly,
Sgd. JOSEPH MONTEITH,

Sec-Treasurer,
86 Water St

cm
Save Your 

Eyes
ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED

Mistress—“Did you water the rubber 
plant, Mary?”

New Maid—“Why, no, 
thought it was waterproof.”

I’m the ‘con- 
• London Tit-the Araeri- 1mum.

street in honor at the nth anniversary of 
their wedding. The evening was great
ly enjoyed with music, and dancing: 
James McCurdy presented to Mrs. 
Emery a gold wrist watch on behalf of 
the company and to Mr. Emery a sig
net ring on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Holland. After the presentations the 
guests entered the dining room, which 
was very beautifully decorated in pink 
and white. A nice wipper was enjoyed 
by all, and music and dancing followed, 
until the guests dispersed wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Emery many more happy 
years-

Good eyesight k beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight ate supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
titled and adjusted glasses.

CARD OF THANKS Or a Fishing Trip L ii .
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clerk wish to 

thank their friends for flowers and all 
the kindness shown to them in their re-

l
YOU NEED

\ SNAPrent sad double bereavement. (
Mrs. Mary Seely wishes to thank her 

many friends for their kindness and 
sympathy shown her in her recent sad 
bereavement, and also for floral tributes.

Mrs. Richard' H. Callaghan and family 
extend their heartfelt thanks to all 
friends for sympathy and kindness ex
tended to

tS
«f

It removes fishy, gamey smells &\ 
from the hands, and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft

June 28nd.
Joseph Monteith, Esq, secretary-treas- 

Inter. Longshoremen’s Asst,D. B0YANER They Should Worry»
From a picture of the anti-kissmg 

crusade leaders we are convinced-—well, 
that their motives are entirely disinter
ested.—-Boston. Tun^gjpt

urer 
Local No. 873. 

Dear Sir:—
Yeur

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

111 Charlotte Street i M

%
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Changed Condition 
Change

Clothing Costs
Stock

Pattern DinnerwarePAINLESS
EXTRACTION You Can Now BuyOnly 25c.

i

TAN LACST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN SER
VICE.

Effective June 26th, day train service 
between St. John and Boston will be 
resumed. Train will leave St. John at 
806 a. m. daylight time, and arrival 
time at night will be 11.50 daylight time 
—daily except Sunday. 6—

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN—Attractive floral border» and gold 
band designs, from which yon can select sets of any size, or 
single pieces.

mn

!

O. H. Warwick Co, Limitedj $1.25 Bottle atMaking it easy to now get un
usual quality in men’s and young 
men’s ready-tailored suits here for 
only

*

Five Roses Floor, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St
T-L We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&6

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

WASSONS 2 STORES$25, $30, $35 and $40MEETING.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America, Local Union 919,
72Vj Prince William St., business, nom
ination and election of officers, at 8 
o'clock p. m. tonight. By order.

Chiropody—W. W Clark, 41 Carle- 
ton St, Main 2208-32. 80—6—29

For the accommodation of Subur- 
b unites attending “Mrs. Temples Telc- 
n *n” at the Imperial, Wednesday night, 
t. me 22, C. N. R. suburban train No. 336,
duetoleave St. John at 10.80 p.m. (Day- SackviUei june 21—The final draft of 
light) will be held until 11 p.m. (Day- ^ Methodist station sheet is as foi-
ÜS1»1-) __________ _________________ ’ lows.

TO ATiu CWD-VTCF George A. Ross, president of confer-1MPROVED TRAIN SERVICE ence> Hampton (N. B.)
WOODSTOCK-AROOSTOOK Ernest E Styles, secretary of con- 

, ,. ference, St John. -
Effective after June 26th Lanaman Frederick H. Holmes, secretary of sta- 

Pacific trains 158 and 154, now operating committee, St. Stephen.
St. Stephen to Woodstock and return,
will be extended to run as far north as St John District.
Aroostook. Train 154 will leave Aroos- ReV. George A. Ross, chairman, 
took at 4.10 a. m. Eastern Standard and st John (Queen square)—Neil Mc- 
run through to McAdam, making con- Laughlin, B. A.
nections at that point with all trains cast Centenary—Robert G. Pulton; Har-
and sontbbound. Returning train 153, 0id a. Goodwin, field secretary depart
connecting at McAdam with all evening ment of evangelism and social service, 
trains will leave Woodstock at 9.00 p.m. hy persission of the conference. » 
and arrive Aroostock at 11.20 p.m. Exmouth street—Herbert E. Thomas ;

This service will be of great benefit Robert S. Crisp, superannuated. __ .
to the traveling public generally, and Portland—Harry B. Clarke; George It was intimated at Washington
nore. particularly to those located at stee]) d. D., superintendent of missions, terday that the United States would wel- 
nomts north of Woodstock up to and in- ; SL John; Hedley D. Marr, B. A., secre- come the establishment of more formal 
■luting Aroostook and they wiU now be tary of Canadian Bible Society of Al- diplomatic relations by the appointment 
tble to make trip to St. John, Frederic- bcrtg, by permission of conference. of a Canadian ambassador at Washing 
on, St. Stephen, St Andrews or other Carleton—Jacob Heaney, B. A.; Henry ton.
mints in province and return the same j çHrke, superannuated.

Carmarthen—Ernest E. Styles, secre- 
:d trains 155 and 156, whcib carry ^ „f conference; Henry Penna, super- 

Woodstock and |
i Zion—Supply, John J. King, superan
nuated under the superintendency of 
chairman of district.

Fairville—Jabez M. Rice, B. A.
Silver Falls—Leonard J. Wason.
Sussex—George F. Dawson, M. A.;

Wallace B. Thomas, superannuated.
Newtown—To be supplied under su

perintendency of George F- Dawson.
Apohaqui—Levi J. Leard, Milistream 

(N. B.)
Springfield—J. Edward Shanklin, M- 

A-, B. D., Bellisle Creek (N. B.)
Hampton—George A. Ross, president 

of conference, Hampton Station.
St Martins—To be supplied under su

perintendency of Neil McLaughlin.
Jerusalem—William R- Pepper; Ar

thur Whiteside, superannuated.
Weisford—Ernest Rowlands. I
Westfield—Robert Smart, Westfield 

Centre.
Long Reach—Edmund Ramsay ; Ed

ward C. Hennigar, B. A., B. D-, mis
sionary to Japan ; Mason S. Linton, 
student Mt. Allison; Chester N. Brown, 
student Mt Allison; Harry R. Baxter, 
student Mt Allison.

1PREMIER MEIGHEN 
ON WASHINGTON . 

REPRESENTATION

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

—not the kind that sold last year 
at those prices, but the newer and j 
better kind that today’s dollars i 
entitle you to

North End, 711 Main Street.TO EAT WITH 
ICE CRERM

Uptown, 19 Sydney Street

The most important event of the yes
terday afternoon session of the British 
premiers’ conference was a statement by 
Premier Meighen on Canada’s decision 
to have a Canadian minister in Washing
ton.

Until 9 p.»

GILMOUR’S
68 KING ST.

Men’s Clothing — Custom and 
Ready Tailored; 20th Century 

Brand Clothing. i
THE METHODIST i_T__T _TT———, He told the conference that this ae-

STA 1 ION SriCiCi 1 tion by the Dominion of Canada is first
of all based upon the need for a purely 
Canadian representative at the Ameri- 

capital with a more intimate under
standing of Canadian Conditions and 

, problems, and with a greater capacity 
' for transacting business with 
dity than is the case at present, this hav
ing become essential owing to the ever 
increasing business relations between the 
two countries. Moreover he believed that 
in addition to the advantages to be ob- 

! tained in a business way the presence of 
a Canadian representative at Washing
ton would be a step toward fulfilling | 
Canada’s mission of acting as the bridge 
which should lead to a greater friend
ship and better understanding between 
the two great branches of the Anglo- 
Saxon people.

Nothing heavy desired, noth
ing expensive required, but 
then you do feel like munching 
some cake or a cookie, 
make these in a large variety 
and you take your choice.

can We

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

more rapi-

At Your Grocers’, 

or at Our Two Stores
Jr

a i-
109 Main St, 173 Union St 5

î

Robinson’s, Ltd. s
Ï7

, 9
There-can-becoîy 
one soap for you, 

for toilet and bath, 
once you have discov
ered the refreshing frag
rance, the fine texture, 
the mild cleansing power 
of Infants-Dehght,
JOHN TAYLOR & CO, LIMITED 

Toronto, Canada

; i10 lbs. Fittest Granulated
Sugar............................. . •••

Choice Delaware Potatoes, 
per peck .

Half barrel bi 
Choice Dairy 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper. ... 30c 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder........................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder ..........................
1 lb. block Pure Lard..
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ........................ .............15c
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet 

Pickles »»••••••••••••
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea,/ per lb...............
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb....................... ...............
lb. lots..................................

6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Bakers 1.06

18c
Business Men’s Dinner <=]
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

83®.
, a lb... 32c

60c.THREE DROWNED
AT MONTREAL

Two Were Caught in Whirl
pool; Third Got Into Too 
Deep Water.

i
30c jlgers between 

, vostock have been cancelled. ijSicpersonal instruction in
SHOWCARD WRITING 

AND LETTERING. INFANTS
Delight

ME. SARAH BERNHARDT
TO HAVE BUS YSEASON

20c
June 22.—Mme. Sarah Bern- Classes now being formed.

„ , , T „„ oo rell-ht ;n a I Whether you are a beginner or have.ÎSTi.ïLïf ÆSLVÎI sss

St. Lambert last night.
Emile Gauthier, 19, of this city, was 

drowned in the Lachine Canal last night 
while bathing with two companions.
None of the three could swim, but the 
other two managed to get out of the 
water, which was eighteen feet deep 
where they jumped in. The body was 
recovered about three hours later.

irdt is soon to give in Spain three or 
ur performances of “Daniel,” a role 
hich, she says, delights her by its fine 
id generous sentiment. She is also go- 
g to tour France, giving a series of lec- 
res. In the early autumn she hopes 
take part in a new piece, “La Gilore.” 

she will take a short rest.

45c
it’s wBmrra

Toilet Soap

50c
art craft studio

71 Dock Street, City. 35c
33c5ien 6-24

gsSx48cSoap ^5^ li6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
White Naptha...................

3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

WAS THREE TIMES 48ctold he was to dieThere are Marty

But
* ?

elhr Powders-
Only One

J Warsaw, May 31.—(A. P, by mail.)— 
Three times Captain Merion Cooper of 
Jacksonville, Fla, whUe in a Bolshevik 

in Russia for nine

70cJamWOMAN, 84, GETS DIVORCE.
Oklahoma City, June 22. — Mrs. 

Matilda Foss, eighty-four, was granted a 
divorce from John Foss, seventy-five. 
They were married in 1866. Her plea 

that Foss “wouldn’t work.”

/1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade ..................................

Choice new Picnic Hams, per V35c

clEltO prisoners’ camp 
months, was notified that he was to be 
shot at sunrise. Then, for hours preced
ing the time set for the supposed 
tion, Cooper was grilled by Soviet au
thorities, who pretended to believe that 
he was a representative Vf the American 
government. When the hour of execu
tion came round, no Bolshevik! appeared, 
but Cooper was never notified otherwise, 
being left in suspense day after day un
til he escaped.

25clb
Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork .................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 lbs. Onions .............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice .. .............................
3 lb. Split Peas .........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ...........
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
2Vj lbs. Pearl Tapioca .
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35

Mixed Starch ' "
Old Dutch

37cwas
533execu-

1Fa mum in Europe,
William Faroum, on his vacation

buying up long-distance calls in advance Sag Harbor home; so he is expected 
and holding them to retail at fabulous back about July 1, m tune to attend the 
prices. I Dempsey-Caipentier fight.

Insist on Havind 
‘Canada’s O
MoetFamoas
Dessert’

32 XLLAN’S pharmacy
$72 King Street West

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street. 

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

PHONES AT PREMIUM. .65
-38
25c
35>1
.23
.25
35 Dining room service..23
35

■5 33 Specials
AT

Robertson’s

35
35

OPTICAL SERVICE J j35

352 lbs.
2 tins
2 pkgs. Lux .................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder
5 çakes Castile Soap ...
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
3 pkgs. Pearline .............
2 pkgs. Kleneol .....................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardines ........
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of aU Kinds.

J5c. peck 
. 32c. lb.

Choice Delaware Potatoes35
Choicest Butter.........
3 lbs. Choicest Butter
3 lb. can Pure Lard
5 lb. can Pure Lard
24 lb. bag Best Flour ......................... $1*58
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour ............... $L45
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. . 85c.
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...............

35I 90c.35A i 35 53c.

a r ! 35I 85c.
I 35
I .25 Choice Dairy Butter. . . . 30c. lb. 

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar.................................. $9.75
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or 

Royal Household Flour $5.75
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ,
20 lb. pail Pure Lard
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.

. I\ R2XM ' .30
I .25 85c.! 35I

7y // / //-"/// //SjsV 48c.77>i
£ 23c.

% Forested Bros 19c. M. A. MALONEa 52c.
TWO STORES ’Phone M. 291385c. 516 Main St

$3.15Git Plud Tobacco^ 
of^fondprful Value 
(S. Quality

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 
Falls, East St John and West Side.

S’ SAVE MONEY BY PURCHAS- 
23c. ING YOUR GROCERIES

\
il' 2 lbs. New Prunes 

1 lb. glass Peanut Butter. . 22c.
1 lb. tin Maple Butter
2 lb. tin Raspberries for ... 39c.

at
X The 2 Barkers,Ltd22c.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

35c.Finest Pack Lobsters 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.35 
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.53 
98 lb bag Royal Household 5.75 
Best small Picnic Hams, a lb. 24c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c. 
Best Fat Bean Pork, a lb. 19c. 
Creamery Butter, a pound . . 34c. 
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard 19c. 
20 lb. pail Best Pure Lard $3.20 
1 lb. block Best Shortening 14c. 
20 lb. pail Best Shortening $2.70 
5 bars Laundry Soap 
8 bars Castile Soap.
4 bars Assorted Toilet Soap 25c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 79c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam, only 69c, 
4 lb. tin pure Orange Mar

malade ..................................80c.
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar-

malade . .....................25c.
! Best Bulk Cocoa, a lb., only 20c. 
Best Red Salmon, l’s, per tin 30c. 
2. cans Best Pink Salmon, l’s 35c.

. 2V-C.

25c. tinCalifornia Peaches 
2 tins Finnan Haddie for. . . 35c. 
Pure Cocoa 22c. lb. 5 lbs. for $1 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35 c. lb.

3 lbs. for........................
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap

i for.............................
10 lbs. Sugar ................................. 4 rolls Toilet Paper .
98PkibP°BaT RobfnhoodV ’ Rayai * 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 

Household Cream of the West $5.95 5 cabes Laundry Soap 
Royal Household,

Cream of the West

m W/mki \ mf Ki ri
j X fi \ 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

$1.001
\

Royal Navy
1x 48c.s

25c.xX xv' 25c.V
x 25c.x
X 24 lb. Bag

Robmhood,
Flour ....

2 pkgs. Com Flakes...............
3Ibs. Bermuoa Onions ....
yrïSS-c::::::::
1 SPSS'S G.M *
4 cakes Laundry Soap....................... 25c
2 pkgs. Corn Starch..............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.............
Fresh Eggs, per dor.............
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...... •. - •
» ibs. Granulated Corn Meal 
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton,

Fairville.

|New Brazil Nuts only . . 29c. lb.x
V $1.60

25c !

Robertson’s25c
25c

.... 25cX 25c.25cXCur Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Vw I b. packet 15
^ Jilb.tin 80^

S 2 Stores 25c.
25c
«f: 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
25c M. 3461, M. 3462
25c ! Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

25c.rJ
£1
\f\ ftf

1 Trv Out West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

YOU CAN BUY THEMf

Cheaper at Arnold’s
157-159 BRUSSELS ST.

Green Screen Cloth 10c. yd, Towelling

1 lEHSHEsB; i zïïzrzrsï
X. Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hoee, 15c. and

cents :

1 c r, »v..
M F to» I - I |25c,- Silk Hose, 40c. pair; Short Socks,, 16 oz. can English Baking

Sun Wnd Dus^Gndecs Jsi bC.,*s?!8B«na«sas®s « j
!IaUi.tr’ Delight Soap. Urge box 3 cakes. Orders delivered m City, west 
22c.; WaB Papers reduced to 12c. and f-'airville. Last St- John and

115c. roll; border», 3c. yd up.
Everything at bargain prices

25c.

15c.

JUSE Glen Falls.Ad Wm

I

L
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OUT OF RACES
LETS PRETEND.gfoeptna mem anb When your skies are ail «-tumble, 

Your affairs a sorry jumble.
And all nature seems to treat you to a 

frown—
Don’t give way to melancholy.
Brace up! Show a face that?» jolly,
And pretend that you’re the luckiest 

man in town.

FORD BOATSST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 28, 1921.

i

FOLDING AND UNSINKABLE
Report That Reaches Fred

ericton—Expect About 55 
for Opening Meet.

Oh! “I’ll say,” it isn’t easy 
To be always bright and bree*y, |
’Specially when you’re handed more than 

one man’s share 
Of rebuffs and cruel censure—
But you’ll come out head. I'll venture,
If you manage to pretend you do not ! 

care.

Guaranteed Waterproof and Watertight
All materials employed are of the highest quality and efficiency. Unsurpassed stability 

and rigidity under service conditions. The ease of erection and folding is remar a e. 
skin is as flexible as a glove. The malacca cane used for gunnels is well-nigh if not quite as 
strong and enduring as steel.

Fredericton, N. June 22—Bill 
Sharen, will not get to the races j

| this year, according to The Gleaner. He > 
IN LIGHTER VEIN. ! has been left at the home stable at

. „ . , . . Poughkeepsie. A letter a day or twoA well known statesman was present " ,
K, i at a dinner party. At his side sat an ; a*° etates t*lat something ..pe

with satisfaction by the citizens. 1 his old country gentleman. to Bill Sharen and confirmation was re-
club should grow and flourish. We A conceited young man spent most of ceived today. What is the real reason for 
have had in the past two years a not- his time during the meal in making fun tbe dec;9i^n not to take Bill Sharen along 
able revival of interest in aquatic to^him"^ThT'PhUi'stibT ""*' *• the races with the Murphy Stable, has
sports and every encouragement should | Finally the old gentleman said angrily: ! not yet been revealed but, from sources 
he given to young oarsmen. Each of | “I don’t know wha"t you mean by con- j through which the Gleaner says it 
the Improvement Leagues should own a ; tinually repeating that word. A Phili- ; rece;^ed its initial information, it is 
shell or two and help to promote the stmfC ,he, ®a,4’ ‘,'a a ™an who 18 un~ learned that the horse “became so un- j 
practice of oarsmanship as well as other I by the jawbone M an ass' j manageable that they could do nothing |

i D with him at Poughkeepsie and it was de-
athletic sports. West St. John is, how- | Peter was no different from other boys. ; termined to lay him aside until 1922,
ever, the natural home of a rowing club. I Sometimes when his sister's friend would , wben be wjj| appear as a gelding.”

♦ j call he would entertain him in the draw-j Approx;mately fifty-five horses will be
Germain street, between Queen and ,un.t'1 “">* do™JtaJ£ i the total entry for the opening meeting

Hardimr streets is to be paved under ° !***-, *£ young ^nask^ | here, June 80 to July 1, so estimated this
Harding streets, is to be pared under youngster if he ever peeked through the I ruo„in„ by w v j[>ouse, of Attleboro,
terras of the local improvement Act. It keyhole while he and the boy’s sister| Mass, arrived here last evening with his
the short remaining portion of that street were in the drawing room. I pacei.s from Caribou, including Little
were similarly treated, it would add an^a: ™
greaUy to the appearance of the locality there.” Mf^’arrived this morning

Sir George Foster is finding relief -- ! to spend a few days watching the train-
from the strain of office in getting a . A boy had told his teacher a thump- i jng ^ his horses.
college degree from Maine and some 1?^. innrxnnsine Jimmie Boutilier, a Halifax driver, frb«
sunburn from the Metanedie Valiev o * there was no difficulty in exposing hag been located at the Wodstock track

. ... P ! ‘ - it® character- ! this year, has sent word that part of his
There is no holding these gay young fel-j “How on earth did you come to tell, strin' including Emotionless, 2.07 1-4, 
lows at this time of year. :m® a*16*1 f®1 untruth ?” inquired the ; wjjj ^ gent here on Saturday, while

this y-.n depends upon the -illlngness m”inga nois’e that" I dWnX Lr 
of citizens to take stock in the enter- j what I was saying." jnew trotter from Chicago, here next
Trise, wliich would not only provide a I " T-1 . .... ! Monday. One stable from Rhode Island
fine hockey and skating rink, but a ! i A M WdTsmok! win.alsobe here,includingKmy.tMU.

place for summer conventions, a forum j ing cigarette in his hand. Don't you
for great local meetings, and an indoor ! see that sign?” said

H. G. B.The organization of the St. John 
Amateur Rowing Club and the deter
mination to send men to the New Eng
land championship meet will be hailed

THE EMPIRE AND JAPAN Model No. 1—Designed for one adult but can be peed by two. Length, 7 ft. 6 in. erected
Skin, folded, packs into 1 Zi xl xl. Weight, 22 lbs. Price with paddles............ •

Model No. 2—Designed for two adults, but will hold three. Length, 10 ft. 3 in. erecte^’?*“” 
folds to li/2'xVxl.' Weight, 26 lbs. Price with paddles....................................... .. .585AM

The question of the Japanese Alli- 
ince is attracting a great deal of atten
tion in England, in view of the expira
tion of the present agreement and the 
possible attitude of the Dominion in 
regard to its renewal. The Paris Jour
nal, Le Temps, declares that , France, 
which lias possessions in the east, would 
willingly join in a conference on Pacific 
affairs, and expresses the view that a 
general agreement would place a strong
er barrier against war than an alliance 
between two countries. A Washington 
despatch says that the United States 
government lias been kept fully in
formed by the British government, and 
assured that any agreement with Japan 
will not contain anything inimical to 
American interests. This announce
ment will be very satisfactory to Can
ada and Australia. It is quite possible 
that a general conference on Pacific jaf- 

It would include

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King StPhone 

M. 2540

Let Us Supply Your Paint and Varnish Needs
JAPALAC VARNISHES.MOORE'S PAINTS.

Neglect to use paint and varnishes at the right time 
causes heavy joss every year—loss through expensive re
pairs which need not have been necessary.

Proper use of paint and varnish will save money for 
every man.

We carry a complete line of paints, varnishes, brushes, 
enamels and oils for properly taking care of exterior and in
terior surfaces.

m m tm......... ..........
y
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fairs will be held.
Japan, China, Britain, the United States 
and the British Empire, and the remark

DEC.• KPT. mm
eggp

of the French government that an agree
ment reached by common consent of 
these powers would be a safeguard 
against war is so obvious that the con
ference should commend itself to all of 
them. It is certain in any case that no 
agreement will be made that would 
have in it the seeds of conflict between 
Great Britain and the United States. 
Both Canada and the United States have 
an Asiatic problem on their Pacific 
coast. It is desirable that it* should be 

«.solved without friction, but it must be 
‘"solved ; and an Anglo-Japanese alliance 

which set it aside as unimportant could 
not be of long duration. It is said, and 
no doubt truly, that only those who live 
on the Pacific coast can appreciate the 
seriousness of the situation brought 
about by Asiatic immigration.

<$>«><$><$> Inwtbon i St&Whether St. John is to have an arena

35 Germain Street

STRIKE ENDSa grumpy man. 
pointing to the words, “Good gradtous !” 
replied the youth looking at the sign 
next the one at which the grumpy man 
was pointing- “Beware of Pickpockets, 
eb? Well, never mind.- I’m not afraid 
to sit near you. Just spent my last cent. 
You wouldn’t get a penny out of me if 
you stood me on my head.”

area that could be utilized for sports 
and in many other ways during the 
period between early spring and winter. 

<x> <$><&? <&
Premier Drury told an Ontario audi-

Carpenters Come to Terms; 
Ottawa Expects Building 
Revival.

The
Store

Complete
Satisfaction:

Oft.
ence yesterday that no hope of a re
duced provincial expenditure could be 
hoped for, as “things left undone during 
the war must

Ottawa, June 22—An agreement was 
signed yesterday between the Ottawa 
district council of carpenters and the 
Ottawa branch of the association of 
building and construction industries, thus 
terminating a strike which has been in 
progress since May 1.

Carpenters accept 75 cents an hour, a 
reduction of ten cents from last year; 
agree to (men shop conditions and have 
sicned tilL!*ay 1 next. A great revival

18 looked for-

MEMBER to resign

uies ?
be done now.” The 

farmer premier is a man of courage, who 
is not afraid to face a situation with 
plain speech and a frank avowal of 
policy. Four volumes, comprising the works in 

verse and prose of William Shenstone 
have .been presented to the Nature! His
tory Society toy Miss Aptjohn of Model 
Farm. One of the twdks ia.lkt yea»-old.

The Last Car dub -met last evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. " Caddell,
Pokiok. Mrs. Sibley and Mr. Nixon won.
Smarts-SS5ST *•” Unionist Objects to Present 
-*h. Grouping of the Part.es in
8th Princess Louise Hussars left this England. ' ’ if 'J 
morning for Sussex to join the regiment , ; | "jj ’s
ln camp. He will conduct service there T V,_J - j jL ». r:ilhert Willson Sunday and return to the city in time ^^io'n^n'inst mTmbe^rthe S 
to preach Sunday even.ng at .division of Somerset, will retire at
church. Rev. VR* Af ne^_y Jp" the end of the present parliament, he
pointed editor .of the Mant.me Baptist: ^ e d P hisPobjectiong to
will preach at Knox cirurch ,n the morn- ; aays’present grouping o{ the political 

S' ■ „r _________ parties.

QUESTIONS FOR PARENTS
A school in Toronto has sent to par- 

' ents a series of questions that ought, to 
interest them v good deal, land it 
worth quoting for the benefit of parents 
in general, inasmuch as they are part
ners with the teacher in producing in
telligent and well-trained young p-onlc. 

iÿÿ'-e qnçejtipna
“Do you visit the school to inquire 

about your child’s progress and deport
ment and to see if you can help the 
teacher to Kip the child?*

“Do you encourage your child in re- 
:,j:rrt for teachers and others in author
ity '■

“Da you send your child to bed in 
time, so that he will be rested and fit 
for study?

; “Do you provide plain, nourishing 
food and see that your child is up in 
time to eat a good breakfast?

Do you teach your child to read the 
1 pajiers and find outi the best ill them, 

end do you encourage an interest in 
public affairs?

“Do you avoid gossip and the telling 
of incidents which they may misinter
pret before your children?

“Do you encourage helpful conversa
tion at the table ?

“Do you interest yourself ill your 
child’s sports, amusements and friend
ships?

“Do you comply with the rules of 
public health in your home, and do you 
keep in migd the fact that, while the 
school may- do .much to instill right 
principles, your children are handicap
ped if you do not support it by instill
ing obedience and high ideals of patri
otism and personal life?”

These are searching questions, and yet 
they are such as should receive the 
thoughtful attention of parents. It is 

to criticise the school and the

9 <$
Premier Meighen has explained to 

the conference of Qaminlqn premiers 
why Canada wants a representative at 
Washington. He has pot yet explained 
to the Canadian people why that offi
cial has not yet been appointed. 

»<>■$•«>
The Ottawa building strike has end

ed with a lower wage scale and open 
shop conditions, and it is said a great 
revival in building ^operations is looked 
for.

Manufacturer’s Sale of

SILKare:

/

UKBEIFIWEm!«>-*><&<*■
Sir George Foster explains that only 

those civil servants over sixty-five years 
of age who are inefficient will be retired
under the nwe scheme of things. This 
sounds bettey. PRINCE HENRY ON SPORTS.

(London Daily Telegraph.)
Prince Henry was on Tuesday admit

ted with tipie-ltoBored ceremonial a 
Freeman of the City of London. There 
was a large gathering in the Guildhall 
to do him honor, and at the close of the 
ceremony the Prince made a speech, ad
mirably delivered, in which lie pro
claimed his faith in the virtues of Brit-

MAN AND BOY 
TORN TO PIECES

BY DYNAMITE

Every woman who loves Silk Uflderwear—and where's there one 
that don't—will surely compliment us on purchasing and 

offering this beautiful Silk Underwear, all 
fresh and new at the

«><$•«>»
Contrary to many predictions, the 

great majority of returned men settled 
on farms are making good. Ottawa gets 
cheering reports from all provinces.

Cornwall, Ont., June 22—Aden
Thompson, forty, and Allan Lewis, 
fourteen, were blown to pieces yester
day near Dixon comer, when a strap 

, .. I supporting a box of dynamite carriedisb sports. Prince Henry, in the course u ^ f»rmer way and the box
of his speech, said: fell to the ground with such force as

“AUusion has been made to my love an explosion. Thompson was
of British sports and pastimes All her^ I in blasting stone on a neigh-
I think, will agree that work without » B farm He leaves a wife and three 
play cannot keep a nation young and ! °
healthy. (Cheers.) Eton, Sandhurst, |
Cambridge, and the Army have taught ../-..yrni: AT TATI 
me the value of games in which all, iVLUJN 1 KLnL J AIL 
whatever their skill, are equal became! AND PENITENTIARY 
they play for the good of their own side,1 1
thus instinctively developing those qual
ities which help to make a nation great. . _
I cannot imagine *' better means of pro- , Montreal, June 22—The fact that Bor- 
moting true comradeship than by en- deaux jail and St. Vincent de Paul pem- 
couraging all classes to join together in I tentiary are filled to capacity and per- 
elean and manly sports.” i haps over their accommodations, was

■ ... -------------- ; brought out in a report - by Adjutant
REV JMR. WILSON GIVES I Pitcher, police court probation officer and

ADRESS TO BAPTISTS1 jail visitor, at a meeting of the prison
ers’ aid association last night. There 

about 700 in the penitentiary

Manufaeturer’s Own Price, and 
Even Less In Some Instances

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

(Maritime Baptist.)
Kev. J. H. Jenner left St. John on the 

14th insL, to spend Ids vacation in New 
England. 'While there he is tqr preach 
for the First Baptist church in Everett, 
Mass.

Rev. o. C. S. Wallace, D. D„ LL. D., 
attended the meetings of the Southern 
Baptist Convention at Chattanooga, 
Tenu., as a fraternal delegate of the On
tario and Quebec convention.

Rex-. L. F. Wallace reports that Mrs. 
Wallace, who recently underwent a sev
ere operation in a hospital in Boston, is 
expected to arrive at their home in 
Lawrencetoxvn on the 22nd inst.

W. H. El gee, a student of Acadia, 
takes up work with the churches at 
Grand Harbor and Seal Cove, Grand 
Manan, for the summer months.

Rev. A. E. Wheeler, late pastor at 
Hebron, N. S., has begun work as past
or at West Acton, Mass.

Rev. C. C. McLaurin, missionary sec
retary for Alberta, was honored with the 
degree of doctor of divinity at the con- 
x-ention recently held in connection with 
Brandon College.

A welcome caller at our office recent
ly was J. W- Spurden, of Fredericton. 
Mr. Spurden is one of our noblest lay
men, highly esteemed by ail who have 
the honor of his friendship.

Rev. J. E. Gosline, of the Oromocto 
pastorate, was a caller at our office re
cently.

In connection with the resignation of 
Rev. A. A. Gates as pastor of the church 
in Milton, Queens Co., N. S„ appreci
ative resolutions were passed by the 

: church and he was urged to reconsider 
1 his action.

„ . . , . . , On June 10 Rev. Maynard Parkerupon the equipment and general conduct | Freeman reached the age of eighty-eight
of the school. years. ' Mr. Freeman is now the oldest

minister whose name appears in the 
convention’s list of ordained ministers. 
After a long and fruitful ministry in 
rural fields, he made his home in Wolf- 
ville, where he has resided for many 
y^ers and now quietly awaits the call to 
higher service.

The editor had the pleasure of hear
ing the address delivered at the recent 
anniversaries at Newton Theological In- 

, stitiite by Rev. W. W. Bustard, D. D., 
J<lie ominous an- pasjor Df the Euclid Avenue Baptist 
made that more church of Cleveland, Ohio, on “The 

The Deity of Christ.” This was a most 
timely and a very able address.

I The First Baptist church, Dorchester, 
Mass., Rev. Clyde W. Robbins, pastor, 
observed its eighty-fourth anniversary on 
June 7th, and burned a $8,000 mortgage. 
Mr. Robbins has resigned as pastor to 
accept a call to the Baptist church at 
Bridgetown, N. S., and will close his 
ministry the fourth Sunday in July.

We doubt if merchandise of such style and quality has ever been 
offered in St. John at anywhere near the prices of these wonderful 
garments.

children.

The sample range consists of Bridal Sets, 
Gowns, Chemise, Bloomers, Camisoles, 

Drawers! Pyjamas, Boudoir Caps.

All the newest modes from Paris and
FILLED TO LIMIT New York at just HALF PRICE.

Gowns of Bloomers
Satin, Crepe-de-Chine,
Habutai, Georgette 
Pongee, Jersey.

$6.60 to $10.00. Half price.

Boudoir Caps
Combinations of LacesCrepe-de-Chine,

Georgette Crepe, Habutai,
Satin, Pongee,
Hand Embroidered Linen.
Made to sell from $4.50 to $12.00 

each. Half price.

easy
teacher, but not so easy to shape one’s and Embroidered Silk.

Made to sell at $1.00 to $3.00. 
Half price.

own conduct in such u way as to sup
plement properly the work of the teach
er and the influence of the school. The 
children are noxv about to undergo the 
annual agony of examinations, which a 
barbarous custom continues in rxist- 

Some of them will come through

The sessions of the New Brunswick 
Eastern United Baptist Association con
vention were contained yesterday in
Moncton. The election of officers re- population of the jail a 3 ear ago
suited in Rev. E. H. Cochrane of Mono- 400. t| ________
ton being appointed moderator. Rev. W. . TT_., xt/'YTT.
D. Wilson gave an address on temperance M.C.U1A 1 lOlN INvJ 1 Î-. 
and moral reform and addresses were al- . vT7 * rnro DETT TDM
so given by Mrs. J. A. Glendening and j AWAI1 O Xvc. 1 UtvLN
Miss Mason of India and Rev. L. J. Qp GREEK PREMIERTingley of Windsor, N.S., pastor at large! Vr VJK.E. DA rrvLiYULrx
for New Brunswick under the home j Paris, June 22.—French, British and

1 Italian ministers to Greece sent a joint 
note to the government in Athens yes- 

WHO IS BABE RUTH? terday, extending an offer of mediation
New York, June 22—Who is Babe on the part of the Allies between the 

Ruth, proved a better question than all Turks and the Greeks. I he proposal 
that Mr. Edison asked when it comes to will be examined by the Gr.-ek govern-
determining the nationality of a boy who ! ment upon the return of Premier Urn- 
claimed to be an American and mascot Htti, who is in Smyrna, but who is vx- 
of the First Division of the A. E. F. He pected in the Greek capital soon. 
gave his name as George Kelly and ap- TO
plied at the consulate for a passport, but AU TO DRIVER là 
his strong French accent made the con-j T7/-VT rxrrx itaT z^t TTT TV
sul suspicious. Suspicions were confirm-j Fv/UNU NxJ 1 UUILI X ^
ed when the boy didn’t know who Babe Montreal, June 22—A verdict of not 
Ruth was. He proved to be a runaway was returned yesterday by a jury
French boy. i in the case of Edward Bogue, charged

! with manslaughter in connection witli 
1 the death of Alphonse Mardi, who was .

yesterday Z. E. Cornell, K. C.^ a tonner tori^bridge bv*the'shock of a collision j 
graduate of McGili and a well knovm between ri h was driving and an
practit^er of the province passed away. automobile A,en by Bngue on Octo-
Mr. Cornell, who has tieen practic ng law ^ j defence pleaded tile !
in Bedford for a great many years, was , oer 10 lasc- 1 ne ae,e,lL y
bom at East Stanbridge some 72 years

are now
and about 600 in Bordeaux, whereas the

was DrawersChemeee
Georgette, Crepe-de-Cliine,
Satin, Habutai,
Silk Jersey.
Made to sell at $4.50 to $15.00. 

Half price.

Camisoles
Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine, 
Satin, Habutai, Jerseys.

Reg. $1.50 to $6.00.

! Jersey, Crepe-de-Chine, 
Habutai, Satin.

$3.50 to $10.00. 
Half price.

ence.
as nervous wrecks from overstudy and 
anxiety, and some who ought to be ad
vanced will be sent back to the same 
grade because they did not pass an 
arbitrary test. Yet parents do not take 
syfficient interest to demand saner 
mehods. The annual school closing is at 
hand. How many parents will attend, 
to encourage their children and the 
teachers ?
keen personal interest in the schools the 
results will be far more satisfactory. 
Their indifference cannot hut have its

mission board. V
Pyjamas

Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette, 
Habutai, in beautiful models. 

Half price.

Bridal Sets T
The most exquisite Sets. 
Wonderful Persian Designs. 

Half price.

‘I

When parents do take a

ÿeffect upon both pupil and teacher, and

F. A. DYGCEMAN 1 00.QUEBEC LAWYER DEAD. 
Montreal, June 22—At Bedford, Que.,

iKing George and Queen Mary are to
day in Belfast. The unhappy condi
tions in Ireland are emphasized by the 
contrast between the rejoicing with 
which the visitors are received by one 
portion of the population of Belfast, 
ivhile another portion refuses to give a 
sign of welcome, 
nouncement is also 
troops are to be sent to Ireland, 
men who, from a safe place, encourage

Hi

narrowness of the driveway. Both the 
counsel for the prosecution and the, ^ 
judge said that the case rested on the |

post office department and the depart- ; 
ment of customs and inland revenue of 
the age of 65 and over will be retired ! 
from the service as unfit for efficient ser-
vice but there is certain legislation by ; Berlin, June 22—A bill dealing with 
which employes who have attained the j the German-Chinese agreement to restore 
age ot 65 and who are not efficient are a state of peace was submitted to the 
to be dealt with under the Civil Service Reichstag yesterday. It is provisional 
Commission with allowances fixed by the and contains seven articles. The most 
retirement act important terms are reciprocal rights, the

establishment of consulates, fredom of 
trade and industry and abolition of 
solar courts. In the liquidation of the 
damages caused to China by the war 
Germany will pay four million dollars 
to cash, and the remainder of her debt 
to-railway band*.

ago.

Electric
Portables

WESTERN BY-ELECTION.

Medicine Hat, June 22—(Canadian 
Press)—Three government members, T. 
M. Tweedie, of Calgary, Dr. W. D. 
Chowan, Regina, and H. H. Halliday, 
of Bow River, have been added to the 
force of government speakers in support 
of Col. Nelson Spencer In the by-eiec- 
tion to be held here Monday.

The labor party, which has endorsed 
Robert Gardiner, fanner candidate, has 
reinforced its speaking ranks xvith J. S. 
Woodworth of Winnipeg, J. Cavanagh 
of Vancouver, Alex Taylor, M. L. A, 
of Rice, Wm Irvine of Calgary, and 

M. L. A., of Winnipeg

HUN SETTLEMENT 
TERMS WITH CHINAthe belief in Ireland that a republic is 

possible, are the real enemies of tile 
Irish people. à There is nothing that will de

corate and brighten a room as 
well as a pretty lamp.

We have a large stock at all 
prices.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street

O <9 <9
The American Federation of Labor

appears to be developing into a federa
tion of enemies of the British Empire. 
It will not get far with that game in 
the United States, 
there aoe losing ground, and if they per
mit them selves to be the tools of would-

CHICLE IS PLENTIFUL.
Paris, June 22.—Andre Sibelle, of an 

artillery regiment, won a $20,000 prize 
with a lottery ticket which had cost him 
$4. Before leaving to collect the money 
lie bought a barrel of wine for bis regi
ment to celebrate the event.

con-The labor forces New York, June 82—Gum chewers are 
assured ■ of wagging their jaws another 
year. The steamship Zacapta brought

b» disrnptors of a friendly nation, they ^ic’|™'J!mtejtong ^touTof sajw'po'îmd! 

■til lose atffl more. of the well known gum ingredient. Wm. I
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I"Hi SHERMAN 
SCORES BIG HIT

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.55 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.f.

Holidays Great Reductions in Price of 
Men's and Boys’

Summer Furnishings
Offered for The Month-End.

X

His Comedy Offering One of I 
the Features of New Pro
gramme at Opera House— 
Musical Act of Merit and 
Other Good Numbers.

mV
Are you prepared for your holidays?

Dress shoes and slippers, white pumps and 
strapped shoes.

Yachting, Tennis and Fishing Shoes.

i Sale Commences June 24th/ and Ends June 30th.
The materials, the styles, the workmanship and the price everything about these fur 

nishings gives you Big Value—because the value is in the garments just as much as the price. 
Look carefully over these lists for genuine bargains in the very things you need.

« <

JHal Slierman, in a great comedy var
iety act and eccentric dancing Bffering 
scored a distinct triumph in the Opera 
House yesterday afternoon and even
ing. Hi's antics, comic songs and funny 
dances kept the audience convulsed with 
laughter and he was forced to respond 
to numerous encores.

i | Another act on the new programme, 
i*. .vhieh scored a hit was that of Amanda 

Gilbert and Company, who presented a 
high class- musical offering. The prin
cipal was heard to advantage in clear 
contralto voice in well chosen numbers, 
while the playing of her associates on a 
violin, piano and piano-accordeon was 
all that could be desired. They were 
forced to respond to several puftain calls.

Raymond Pike with a great acrobatic 
exhibition, clog dancing and juggling 
was a popular favorite. While dancing 
he was able to juggle and bafttnee num
erous articles and then performed many 
difficult back and side flips with an ease 
that was astounding.

The Espinosas, two Spanish dancers, 
well received in spectacular and

11

Remarkable Shirt Values.White Polish and Shining Sets. This is the Time to Buy 
Sleeping Garments.

Colored Shaker Night Shirts, particu
larly good value, sale $1.60.

Fine Ceylonette Flannel Night Shirts, 
sale $1.85.

Colored Shaker Pajamas, summer weight 
sale $2.00.

Mercerized doth Pajamas, light stripes, 
sale $2.90.

Negligee Shirts in an assortment of 
splendid patterns and colorings. Some 
have silk fronts and matched bodies. 
Two big special clearance prices. Sale 
$1.69 and $1.95.

Men’s Fre-Nek Outing Shirts, colored 
stripes, sale $1.25. Youths’ sizes 95c.

Men’s Shirts With Collar Attached- 
Good quality white or cream cord 
doth, sale $1.95.

Plain White Cord doth, sale $1.25.
Plain White Duck, sale $1.00.

If your feet are not properly cared for, your 
holidays cannot be enjoyed.

Great Value in Men’s 
Underwear

Fine Balfariggan Shirts and Drawers, 
regular length, .sale 69c. garment., 
short length, sale 65c. garment 

White Mesh Shirts and Drawers, reg
ular or short lengths, sale 65c. gar. 

Combinations—White Porous Knit, ath
letic style or short lengths, sale ?»•** 

Fine Balbriggan, short sleeves and ankle 
length or long lengths, sale

You must have good looking Feet and com
fortable.

Men’s Cotton Socks at Three 
Big Clearance Prices.

Blacks, browns and 
best Hosiery values yet 

Lot 1—3 pairs for 50c.
Lot 2—3 pairs for 90c.
Lot 3—35c. pair.

Record Values in Men’s 
Cashmere Socks.

Black, sale 50c. and 65c. pair.
Heather Mixtures, sale 65c. pair.

Waterbury & Rising Limited greys, by far the 
* offered.

Men’s Coat Sweaters 
$5.00 each

All popular colors, made with or with
out collars. Several weights and weaves. 
Values will far surpass your expectation.

THREE STORESwere
characteristic numbers. One of the most 
graceful was a dance taken from the 
famous opera Carmen. Both are dever 
and their good work coupled with the 
scenic effects and beautiful costumes 
made their offering a popular one..

Haggerty and Gordon entertained 
with a comedy skit which was enjoyed. 
The vaudeville programme was preceded 
by an amusing comedy motion picture, 
lay ji1 was a treat in itself, 

jrtffis programme will be repeated this 
and again on Thursday after- 

\ren and evening.

SOLDIER SETTLERS SEND
IN CHEERING REPORT

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys 
50c. each

Navy, brown or myrtle *ith colored 
trimmings. These are cool and com
fortable for boys to play in. Better buy 
several while you have a chance at this 
remarkable price.

Boys’ Bathing Suits
One piece style, no skirt, navy trimmed 

cardinal, sale 50c, with skirt, navy 
trimmed cardinal, sale 75c,

One piece style, with skirt, heavy qual
ity, sale $1.00.

I
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
HERE

Chicago, June 22.. — Know what a 
“nut” song is? It’s a sentimental warble 
about sweethearts and. moonlight and 
love-making. “Nut” songs are coming 
into their own again. At least so say 
song publishers. And the jazz is pass
ing. And the waltz is coming back. It’s 
going to be a little livelier than the 
waltz of yore, buts it’s on the way to its 
old favor.

Boys’ Jerseys
Button on shoulder style, different 

weights, sale $1.50 and $34>0.

Handkerhiefs—Arm Bands 
—Belts

In the House of Lords, yesterday, the 
Earl of Donoughmore’s motion that the 
government should determine what 
amendments it ,was prepared to propose 
to the Irish act and authorize negotia
tions to terminate the deadlock was de
feated.

The financial editor of the London 
Times estimates that the British float
ing debt is £71,250,000 higher than It was 
last year. He says that already there is 
talk in the British commons of the 
necessity of bringing in a second budget 
to meet the altered situation.

A French mission is on its way to 
Canada to present to the dominion a 
statue by Rodin, entitled “La France 
Reconnaisante,” in memory of Canada’s 
services throughout the war. The mis
sion will be met in New York by Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, minister of justice.

James Card, an aged man, was struck 
by an automobile near Hopewéll Hill on 
Sunday and hurled through the wind
shield, sustaining serious injuries. He 
died on Monday afternoon.

Colored Bordered or White Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs—Sale 3 for 50c.

Arm Bands and Garters—Several styles 
to choose from. All at one big bar
gain price, 25c.

Men’s and Boys’ Leather Belts—Some 
genuine surprises. Sale 15c, 35c. and

Men’s Bathing Suits.
One piece style with skirt, sale $1.20 and 

$1.50.Ottawa, June 22—(Canadian Press) 
Reports received by the soldiers settle
ment board indicate that soldier settlers 
are having a banner year. Exceedingly 
cheering reports have been received from 
settlers in New Brunswick, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia,

DIGS UP GOLD. ' 50c.
Emmetsburg, tit, June -22.—Bernard 

Smith has discovered his farm to be a 
literal gold mine. Gold and silver, assay- 
ing at $20 to $40 a ton, was uncovered 
while the farmer was digging post holes.

A look around through our men's shops will reveal many 
more equally big values not mentioned in this advertisement. 
We will be glad to show you.

(Men’s Furnishings Department, Ground Floor.)

KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA
SIR GEORGE FOSTER 

COMING WITH L. L. D.
I

I Ottawa, June 21—(Special.)—Sir , 
George Foster, acting premier, is in 1 

j Lewiston, (Me.,) where Bates College is | 
! giving him an honorary degree of LL- 
| D. Afterwards he will have a weeks’ 
i vacation in New Brunswick.

Manufacturers’ Sale Women’s Silk 
and Lisle Stockings

450 dozen pairs of Women's Silk and Lisle Stockings from 
several leading manufacturers have been placed «n saie 
our hosiery department at greatly reduced prices. Don t mi
Ai. b« Jun. =PP=«.-.i» JSCR If&RES
hosiery for Summer wear. GET YOUR sHAKt,

HERE ARE A FEW LINES OFFERED ON SALE
Women’s Mercufry Silk Stockjÿgs—Pure thread s,lk hose, hrgh 

, spliced heel. Black only. ...... Sale pnee $1.50 a p*v

D“b w“k Stoe.ldW-Trydm"‘ S-£ P?£ SLtot ptir

Holeproof Silk Stockings—Women's holeproof s'Uchose ; elas
tic knitted top. Black............. Sale Pr.ce $1.85 a pair

Radium Silk Stockings—Fine quality silk hose, 
black and colors; reinforced at wear 
points..................... Sale price $1.47 a pair

All This Week
NEW DISEASE CAUSES I

EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDES
Berlin, June 22.—Wholesale self-lm- I ------- „

modations are taking place in the pro- High Tide.... 1-38 Low tide.... • 
vince of Tamboff and the neighboring Sun Rises.... 5.37 Sun Sets... - •

(Time used is daylight saving.)

BRITISH PORTS.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 22.
P.M.A.M.

canton of Kazloff. Five hundred peas- :
! ants dug a moat around their village, 
posted behind armed guards to keep 
away strangers, barricaded themselves in . pivmouth June 21—Ard, str Noor- 
their Wh-houses and burned them- & * New Vork. 
selves to death. When all were dead the, ’ _______
fifty guards returned to the village and
shot one another. Several similar trag- : , . M t
edies of smaller dimensions have oc- ' New York, June 21 Ard, s r j. 
curved. Thé causes are stated to be Carrell, Hamburg ; Leopoldine, ’
partly religious and partly connected j United States, Copenhagen; sc 
with panic induced by the spread of a Margery Austin, 3°88ins Mines, , 
new disease called “yellow decay.” I Priscilla Alden, Hillsboro, ’

; K HaTre, June 21—Ard, str Roussellon,

FOREIGN PORTS.
How Much Does a 

' Good Watch Cost?T
-r>

IEi
iGETS RING BACK.

Ashbuiy Park, N. J, June 22—If both \ New York. ^_____ ___ _
parties by mutual consent, break an en----------------
gagement to marry, the man is entitled RUNAWAY HORSES
to the engagement ring, according to a , INVADE LYNN HOUSE

I decision of Common Pleas Judge Law- -----—
I rence. As a result Richard Rogers got Qjfj paying a Piano Suffers a Severe 
i his ring back from Mrs. Thomas Lane. Shock.
The decision is probably the first in-

‘ English or American law on the point, j Lynn, Mass., June 22. — A pair of
so lawyers say. horses attached to a milk wagon became CTTTOT V . elevatimr and ennobling. And why can’t

--------------- - ---------------- frightened here and rail away. tntL OT11-rw OUIrr ct T„hn have that kind of music in herWOMAN’S HEART BROKEN * They galloped down Waterhill street j theatres instead of the cheap “jazz”
London, June 22—A casé of a heart onto the lawn in front of the home of Editor of he me»: a music and musical comedies one

that was actually broken has come to Mm-tin Nestor, through a bay window, Sir,—As a citizen of this citj times hears. Such music, of the type of
! light. Mrs. Sophia Cohen, aged eighty, j nn<j stopped in the frpnt parlor. Mfcs 1 consumer, 1 would like to bring the de- time or “jazz,” should be banished 
died suddenly. A post-mortem examin- j j,illion Nestor was playing on a piano at ;plorabie condition of our milk supply to frQm any placc 0f cuRure or refinement.

! ation showed that the woman’s heart the time, and suffered a severe shock. the attention of the public. jt is crude, vulgar, suggestive. It cre-
had literally broken. The doctor said After a few moments the horses | No (joubt tiiis is a very Small matter ates a jowered and a lowering musical
he had never seen such a case. backed out of the house and the wagon i -n injn(is „f tliuusands, but if we an(] mora|e It may well be

i toppled them over and landed oil top of were to look up the present death rate jn thc samr class as the dime
! BULLET IN BRAIN 35 YEARS. : them. One of the horses was hurt so tof the city and figure out the money, we JJoveJ sQ pernicious js its influence.
! White Plains, N. Y„ June 22.—After | badly it may have to be killed. pay out every year for improving the Naturally thc very best type of music
carrying a bullet in the base of the brain 1 —" ‘ i health of the school children, e c,P sb0uld be cultivated, for please note that
for thirty-five years, John Inman had GROOM SAY'S 1 WON T; TAW ■ li*Ps would see that tiie milk supp ( class music is an educative and m- 
forgotten about it until he began to bel LEAVES GIRL AT ALTAR. of any city is of vRal importance. MiB. Active art. But alas! I he cheap mu-
troubled with a sore throat. The bullet j being U-e fooel of it . * sical comedy and jazz go on!

I was removed in' a single operation and 1 Berlin, June 22—The bravest man in ; main food of the child, should Let me utter a mite of warning against
Mr Inman will have it made into a Germany lives at Gotha.. One day tost den. end as free from disease germs t,|C s,J_canC(i popiduv songs, so much in
watch charm. week lie went to the town hall witn ms po5>ibli? . ,vmlH . vogue at the present day. The standard

---------- -----——-•--------------- ! intended bride and the wedding par y i Thet we are going ahead, is beyond a s music of tlle majority is low in
FROWNS ON MODERN DANCES, 'for the marriage ceremony. In reply to ,lovM Every year we improve conçu- t c vhe sentiment of the

Rome Tune 22 \ Jerusalem letter lo the registrar’s question whether lie would |somewhat. We now have a public Abased, banal and often highly , w
Rome, June 22. A Jerusalem letter to woman to be his wedded wife |v-trallh department in our jfrovmcial go\- ” . T1 whole tone is of the l St. John, June 22.the Unite Catolica reports that People W^***™", determined manner, “No,’".,?. We have medical examinations suggestive. 1 he whole tone 

j there—Christians, Jews and Mohemme won>t ” took up his hat and went. | jn our schools, and in fact are doing the 
! dans—are indignant at the ultra-modern |, , j*,, to improve the healtti of
dancing by European professionals. The ! . he weak and sicklv. But would all of
natives do not allow their daughters to, b<_ lltecssary if"our milk supply was
see the shows. , the question of a doubt. If a

makes its start in life with food 
is full of disease—what can the 
be? Nothing but death, ill health.

In view of

'T'HE automobile has been i- instrumental in teaching F. W. Daniel & Co.us to figure costs.
The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.
On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

HEAD OF KING ST 1I3WW

i*

cheapest, coarsest and most vulgar type 
possible.

By the way of general comparison, 
contrast the style and tone of a musical 
comedy of today with the sparkling wit, 
refined taste and rippling and attractive 
melody of a Gilbert and Sullivan pro
duction, for example.

I think the people of St. John should 
fight for high class music if they want a 
better city, and do away with musical 
comedy, also cheap dance halls, etc. Let 
us patronize the Church of God more, 
where we will hear good, uplifting mu
sic, and some beautiful singers that will 
bring tears to the eyes of the silent 
throng. If more of this was practiced 
by the people we should have less wife- 
heating, less drunkenness, less spending 
of summer gains, and less paupers in 
winter. I

some-
Our stock is ample for all needs.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

trrnTTTUrr

Great Bargains in Tires and Tubas
Having Decided to discontinue handling tires and tubes, we 

offer the balance of our stock.

AT COST TO CLEAR
4 only 31x4 Non-Skid Tires at..........................
\ only 32x4 Non-Skid Tires at..................................
2 only 33x4 Non-Skid Tires at..................................

18 only 30x3'/2 Tubes at...............................................
10 only 32x3 !/2 Tubes at................................................
18 only 31x4 Tubes at.....................................................

V 4 only 32x4 Tubes at.....................................................
r 5 only 33x4 Tubes at.................................. -...............

3 only 34x4 Tubes at.....................................................
The above line all in perfect condition.

Very truly,
ONE FOR A BETTER CITY.

88 m
■ A

ASSISTED AT 6,000 WEDDINGS, j
London, June 22. — George Damms, j 

second oldest parish clerk in England, in 
point of service, has completed his 
fifty-eighth year of office at the parish 
church, Chesterfield. He has assisted at 
15,000 baptisms and 6,000 weddings.

SAYBB
smd weak men and women, 

ill this, why do we neglect the main 
;ource of child’s diseases? Isn’t it worth 
while to have a supply that we are 
of, or will we continue to fight the 
trouble from the wrong end? It’s no use 
to try to keep the dead from dying and ; 
it’s a much harder fight to keep tliei 
sick well, than to keep the Well from 
being sick.

If we would examine the milk system 
of St. John, starting from the source of 
the supply, and following the milk from 
the producer to the consumer, and ex
amine our city dairies we could only 
come to one conclusion, our milk supply 
is very bad. It is dirty and unfit for 
human consumption.

IE spirinsure
i

LONELY AT 81, TAKES WIFE, 83.
Chicago, June 22.—“I’m getting mar- 

■J1 ried again because I’m lonesome,” said 
gg Samuel H. Merritt, eighty-one, civil war 

veteran, after he had obtained a license 
to wed Mrs. Louise V. J. Vaughan, eigh
ty-three. ____ ____________

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Ur less you see the name ‘Bayer’ 
on package o! on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer" is genuine.
Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Baver Tablets of Aspirin" containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved sale by millions.

rent» -î»JgvT package»

MATRIMONIAL PERCENTAGE.
Chicago, June 22.—Any stenographer 

has a ten per cent, chance to marry lier 
boss. James O. Craig .president of the, 
Business Mens Clearing House, told the ! 
National Employment Board that statis
tics show that one out of every ten does

Y ours,
CONSUMER.

St. John, June 20.

APPEAL FOR BETTER MUSIC j

To the Editor of the Times: i
Sir—I would like to say a few words 

in regard to places of amusement in St. 
John and the class of music one hears. 
To begin with, good music appeals to I 
evervone; its language i« universal: it*' 
call is irresistible; its effect is »*

so.

DIES AT HUSBAND’S GRAVE.
June 22.—Mrs. Ellen Eliza-London,

beth Hitchcock, seventy-four years old, 
lost her husband eight weeks ago. She 

: has since been grief-stricken. She went 
• to visit her husband’s grave and became 
so stricto»» ™U1> grief that she died sud-

Handv tin "doxm of 12 tablet; coat bat a ran
Aspirin 1, tt. .red- m«k .-..=^1-
• eeikacio-s-w -r .tc.-d. w ‘ , ,,0„. <_r tCoauia*
».e«f»etere •« «6. *««•« « "V*. Cro«_ ’
will be r.amyed vt.tr. their se&tuai trade ma.a. tari

a dcnlv
(29 T■- 7
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WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

===3^.

x
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in- 

with this office.

L/
Why

gu ranee

ww\C. E.L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince William St. 

’Phone M 130

FOLEYS
PREPARED

HREClAY
I

To be had oft—
W. H. Thorne 8c Co* Ltd* Market 

T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd, King
St

J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St. 
Emmerson 8c Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
Geo. X». Morrell, Haymarket Sq.

G H. Ritchie, 320 Mam St 
P Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
j' a. LJpsett, Vaiiety Store, 283 

* Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels St 
J. Stout, Falrvflle.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

) Pea Coal
For Immediate Delivery

Purest Anthracite from larger sizes of our
famous

RADIO COAL "j
Limited Quantity

CONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.
68 Prince William St. ’Phone M. 1913
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THE CONFESSI ON AL: Uncensored Talks With Big Men About Themselves

No. 36—SIR JOSEPH FLA VELLE
sibillty of carrying smuggled liquor ward; including campaign funds.” 
in the king’s name, is the head of our ^^T^OsswsMet 
family. In his genial way, he stands but j subscribed—never mind how 
on that dignity. His home is in much—to the Liberal campaign fund 
Lindsay; and he spends part of his at the Ontario election in 1914.” 
time correcting the hnpr.ssion of lt aurely lsn-t mucb
many people that I came from Li of a secret that I have always backed 
say—that, you see, is one of the my political convictions with more 
small things in which one is liable than prayers. You are too old a 
to be misunderstood. man not to know that political cam**

“We were raised on father’s farm paign fund audits and vouchers are 
near Peterboro, and I started in the ^ death—Hhey are swallowed up in 
provender business there. I came to victory, and they have no sting In 
Toronto thirty-four years ago, and defeat. But, though I have done 
have had something to do with ^rhat I have believed to be my duty 
putting the Canadian packing pro- j have ne+er sought to influence gov. 
fession on a stabler basis than it was ernments on that account. There 
before that time. For a long time we wfta a mallcloua rumor that after I 
had to work on very small margins returned from the front In December, 
For bacon alone, we used tofigure 1>n 0Q the same gblp as air Th0maa 
that if during thei year_ we made ten whitQ| j waa lntrigUlng wltb him for
blcon "we0 w!re ydoing reasÔnabîy 'a national government of which Sir 

well. Danish competition was very 
keen. Some of our home competi
tors have said it was only our 
superior organization that enabled 
us to flourish where they almost 
starved.”

“Starved on their own bacon?"
“If you care to put it that way. If 

farmers and their Suns, who fifteen 
years ago were assailing us 
realized that we took a hog from 
them and killed, cured and marketed 
the product three or four thousand 
miles away for a tiny little cum, 
they would have seen that ' we ren
dered a service to them at an ex
traordinarily low cost. But I’m get
ting back to a subject I thought we 
had finished with. I told you I 
came to Toronto in 1887. It wasn’t 
all plain sailing from the start. G. A.
Cox was a good friend to every 
Peterboro man who went to him. I 
don’t mind telling it now; but there 
was a time when my anticipations of 
discharging a bank credit were not j 
realized; and I was in danger of a 
squeeze. 1 would have got Grizzly the 
hug but for Cox. ‘No,’ he said, 'don’t 
shut down on him, I know this man's 
character, and we had better ex
tend his credit.’ It was done, and 
here I am, glad to say a word for a 
man who also was imperfectly under
stood. People who suppose making 
a fortune la as easy as falling off a 
log don’t know the heartaches, dis
appointments, obstacles, and close 
shaves that come with it. Ability to 
accumulate wealth is all very well, 
but you must have something more 
than mere ability to compute inter
est, if you want to build a business.

“What would you call the primary 
moral virtue in making a fortune?”

HEN you talk with the 
baronet of Queen’s Park, 
Oakville, the National Trust 

and the Grand Trunk, a phrase ex
pressive of worshipful ambition re
curs—"Resigned, submissive, meek.”

This is said in no flippant style; 
for, as is frequently said by a man 
who worked under, and now sits on 
boards with him, Sir Joseph Flavelle 
is a Great Citizen—and he always 
says it with capitals in his voice. 
Sir Joseph is the mildest talking 
great citizen you ever hearkened to. 
His seriousness is becoming to one 
whose mother used to take him aside 
and pray over his moral character. 
He supplied the Canadian Club with 
this clue to his eminence when he 
came back from seeing the war over 
four years ago. His brother John D. 
has more bonhomie. He’s serious, 
too; but in a more rotund sort of 
way. He has been a curler whom 
even age can scarcely cure. And any 
curler or any tamer man who has 
seen and' heard the game, knows that 
curling does not conduce to ex
cessive primness in articulation.

Sir Joseph may have curled; but if 
so, he has brought a most thoughtful 
penetration to the crises of the sport. 
He golfs occasionally; but doesn’t 
keep his friends awake o’ nights talk
ing about his score. A malignant 
some years ago depicted him as 
snuggling up to culture. He may have 
had that jibe in mind when he began 
a conversation in his conservatory.

“Yes,” he said, in answer to a sug
gestion that he is on the high road 
to make a new record as a director 
of the Grand Trunk, with a deputy 
minister oL justice to help hold even 
the scales of staff executions, and to 
see that there are not too many re
prieves on he road to Canadian Na- 
tiopal co-ordination. "Yes; though 
it’s a job 1 never expected, and very 
much wished to refuse. But duty has 
a knack of playing policeman. You 
say ‘Don’t send me,’ but you have to 
go. I was intending to write a book 
on ‘The Art of Being Misunderstood’ 
when I got Meighen’s wire. Of 
course, I have had to put the literary 
project aside, and may have to wait 
till after my first run as one of King 
George’s conductors. Perhaps I 
might summarize the Book That 
Won’t by the remark, that Being 
Misunderstood is one of the Natural 
Arts, if you are an honest man, 
anxious only to render civic services 
that are their own reward.

“Judging by my wartime vicissi
tudes I must be an unrivalled genius 
in this uncdveted art. During an ex
perience that brings one the white 
beard of a blameless life, one absorbs 
a certain amount of philosophy; so 
that it is not excruciating to find 
that you are not given unlimited 
credit for cleanliness of motive. But 
during the war I really think I got 
more than my share of that sort ot 
thing. I don’t complain about it, 
though I should be less than human 
if I didn’t sometimes mention it. 
Probably no man has been more tra-

w
By EMIL LONGUE BEAU IM

"Costs of curing and—” said the 
ready baronet.

“Hold on a minute," I interrupted, 
"I haven’t put my mental difficulty. 
15 years ago, when we started house
keeping, my

of that bacon for eighteen cents a pound.
Hams were about the same. Live 
hogs were, I think, anywhere be
tween seven and ten dollars a hun
dredweight. At seven dollars the 
packer and retailer, between them, 
received eleven cents a pound for 
their services, out of which they paid 
expenses and made profits. * Now, I 
see hogs, fed and watered, are quoted 
at ten dollars and a quarter per 
hundredweight. The spread of a 
maximum of eleven cents between 
farmer and fryer has become a spread 
of anything up to fifty cents. I 
would be thankful to' know if the 
packer’s and retailer’s costs have 
gone up several hundred per cent, 

er cured pound. Satisfy me on that 
oipt, and I may make a heroic 

lady resigned, submissive, meek to the 
breakfast table fate she has endured 
for several years.”

“You had better see Fox about 
that,” Sir Joseph replied; and I apol
ogized for having so much to say. 

was raised was We didn’t return at once to our 
bacon. For a chance remark of mine 
about his brother put him on another 
tack.

“My brother, J. D.," he said, “who is 
getting out of liquor control just as 
I am going to face the moral respon-

duced in Canada in our time than I 
was in the midst of a war for which 
I was gratuitously working as hard 
as I ever worked to improve my 
family fortunes. Having been a 
newspaper proprietor I hope I can 
see the immediate cause 
cruelty in a kindly perspective; but 
it is true, all the same, that I was 
the victim of a newspaper man’s 
blunder. You know how it Was?”

“You mean the misunderstanding 
about the difference between gross 
and net profits ?”

“Exactly. The Minister of Labor 
was issuing a report on the packing 
Industry and the war. A gallery pet 
of his had an exclusive perusal of 
it. It set forth that the difference 
between what we paid for animals 
aiW what we received for bacon and 
dressed meats was so many mil
lions. The reporter who got to the 
wires first represented the millions 
gross as it it were millions net. And 
as I had incautiously broken away 
from my habitual restraint in phrase
ology, when in talking with muni- 
tioneers in Toronto, and, in compar
ing the necessities of the war with 
the chances of making profits, had 
said ‘To hell with profits’—well, the 
hue and cry that 
something to be remembered. Our 
company had offered to till contracts 
for the War Office on a net margin 
of ‘one sixteenth of a cent per 
pound. Kitchener wouldn’t accept it, 
and we did business as other firms 
did.”

“Why didn't you give the Red Cross 
the difference between the one six
teenth of a cent and the five-six
teenths you actually made?”

Sir Joseph looked at me through 
his spectacles and a regretful smile 
played around his moustache.

“You may not think so," he said, 
“but it was never thought of. And as 
far as I am concerned, I did noth
ing in the business after 1 went to 
the Imperial Munitions Board in 1915, 
And, of course, it would be futile to 
try to explain to the general public 
all the complexities of the packing 
business.”

“No doubt,” I said; “but since you 
have been so good as to talk thus 
much will you answer me a question 
that is puzzling a family that still 
lists good Wiltshire among the for
bidden fruits?”

“If I can, with pleasure,” was the 
reply; "though I’m not interested in 
the bacon business any more. What 
are you curious about?”

“Well,” I said, “I’m afraid if I put 
what is in my mind into a question 
it will be like some of the inquiries 
McKay and Hellmuth ask the wit
nesses at the radial inquiry. But 
here—how is the spread between 
what the farmer gets for his hog, 
and what the housewife pays for 
bacon to be exnlaiaaiU”

wife bought back

Robert Borden would not be a mem
ber. It was a piece of impure im
agination. White and I never dis
cussed the subject. I believed 
earnestly in the necessity for a na
tional government; and seriously 
considered whether, the munitions 
work being In pretty good shape, I 
ought not to go forth to develop pub
lic opinion that way. But, having 
seen so much of the art of being 
misunderstood, and having faith in 
the Providence that was over-ruling 
our domestic events, I refrained. 
Anything more?”

“What do you anticipate as the re
sult of your Grand Trunk director
ate?”

"Misunderstanding.”
"And when that is dissipated?”
“Another dose of the same medi

cine?"
"And then?”
“Recognition that duty was done, 

of which my family may hear. By 
that time I shall probably be dead 
to the world,”

had

The reader mill nor twite too. 
literally the observations of leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Ur. Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to say 
confessionally.

(

Northcliffe Learn*
A N amusing anecdote concerning 

Lord Northcliffe is told by Mrs. 
Stuart Menziea in "Modern Men of 
Mark.”

Some tfine ago a child waa run 
“I don’t know; there are so many. ; and kmed by a motor car. the 

Ask me something simpler, please.’’ I. . , .. .“To be very crude, then! will you | drlver ot which disappeared, 
estimate what you could have made, i Lord Northcliffe offered a reward 
in terms of cash, If the labor you ■ of £100 for the arrest of the in- 
have put into public service like the 1 human chauffeur, only to discover 
Générai Hospitai and the Munitions I t„at lt waa hl9 own brother’s car. 
Board, had been devoted to money- ,, _ ...making?” Soon after this (says Mrs. Men-

"Why, old man, that's like your zies) a girl was murdered by an 
excellent suggestion about our giving unknown assassin, 
four-fifths of our war-time bacon A trlend 0f Lord Northcliffe asked 
profits to the Red Cross-I’ve never going to offer a reward
thought of it; 1 dare say lots of peo- 11 “ 
pie who seldom lift a finger for any- again.
thing they are not paid for, imagine "Well,” he replied, his eyes twink, 
that a man like me does nothing for ]jng, "I think I’ll wait and find ou) 
nothing. Believe me, I have tried to J -whether any of my relative 
render service to my generation! ^ that particular day,” ;
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Be is on the high road to make a 
new record as a director of the Grand
Tramlc.
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CABINET IN RAGE 
NEARLY FIRE HAIG

FIRST BUSINESS 
MAN AS SPEAKER m-IMS'

v '=> ^r ;
1

m« Lloyd George and Curzon Flam
ing About an Interview 

He Gave.

Chairman of British Commons 
Has Always Been Lawyer or 

Country Squire Till Now.
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WHITLEY IN COTTONm UNWRITTEN HISTORY

!

1%.
iHe Is Also the First Noncon- 

lormist Speaker and First 
to Wear Glasses.

•' ' su
It Was All Right in French, But 

Translated, Sounded 
Vainglorious.

: m wm
k6s!*> ^

Wks HE new speaker of the British 
House of Commons. John Henry 
Whitley, Is a cotton spinner in 

business at Halifax, England. His 
appointment makes a break In an 
ancient tradition—the long line of 
country squires and lawyers who 
have invariably been elected to the 
chair—and for the first time the 
House of Commons of the greatest of 
commercial nations ha- as its speak
er a man associated with trade.

Mr. Whitley will be not only the 
first manufacturer but the first Non
conformist to be elected speaker, 
says the Manchester Guardian.

Mr. Whitley is also a total ab
stainer and a non-smoker, says the 
Glasgow Herald,

Mr. Whitley is a familiar figure in 
the chair of the House of Commons. 
He has been seen there almost daily 
as deputy speaker during the past

England’* Chief Justice
A RECENT portrait of Sir Alfred 

Tristram Lawrence, who waa 
Lord Chief

T HE British cabinet was once 
during the war in a very bad 
temper with General Haig and 

, it was touch-and-go for a time 
m whether the British commander-in- 

chief would
Neville Lytton tells about It in his 
illuminating book, on The Pjress and 
The General Staff.

“Mr. Lytton saw something of 
in the real fighting and the real fighting 

men before he accepted the post 
which ultimately widened Into the 
control of all the press units attach
ed to the British armies in France," 

j says the Times. “He had served as 
a regimental officer, organized sntp- 

of England, vacated recently by the ers done intelligence work, and 
Earl of Reading. To Sir Gordon, as I bee’n wounded 
a matter of unwritten law and tradl- ’ wounaea. 
tion, belonged the succession to the 
Lord Chief Justiceship.

Tmms 1 g
Vi

appointedrecently
Justice of Great Britain. Sir Alfred 
succeeded Earl Reading who re
signed to accept the vice-royalty of 
India. Since 1904 held the post of 
judge of the high court of justice.

Bj be “fired." MajorÂ

Sir Gordon HowantMillionaire Tobacco King
^7HEN Jas. B. Duke, tobacco king, 

was earning $50,000 a year and 
rapidly becoming known as the 
leader in the industry, he lived in a 
hall bedroom and ate his three meals 
a day from the counter of a dreary 
Bowery restaurant. When question
ed as to why he did this he declared 
it was in part so that he could save 
every dollar and put it back into the 
business and partly because the 
grinding poverty of his youth had 
not been forgotten. When ne was a 
boy, his father, ..who had lost every
thing in the civil war, was rorced to 
take a job as a farmhand on a farm 
30 miles from Durham, N.C. James 
and his three small brothers lived 
With their father in a shanty that 
permitted storm and cold to enter 
from all sides, and the four had to 
sleep on a single husk tick to keep 
warm. Their food often consisted 
of little more than a handful of 

It was years after 
the war that the first ray of sun
shine varne. Some of the farmers 
that owed young Duke’s father 
money from before the war began to 
pay him in tobacco. This was the 
start of the company that oecame 
in time one of the greatest corpora
tions the world has ever known.

JJECAUSE of his value to the 
government 

House yt Commons, Sir Gorden 
He wart, reputed, the most able at
torney-general who ever held that 
post in England, was not able to 
take the post of Lord Chief Justice

British
when French Is translated too liter
ally into English. The prime minis
ter seemed unwilling to believe e 
word of what I said, and I, in turn 
gettHig very angry, very nearly left 
the room.1 , ,

’Major Lytton says he was shocked 
that anyone could so misinterpret 
the character of Haig.

“’Lord Curzon now took lt upon 
himself to become the ’advocatus 

called me 
era-

"The author had not long taken BP 
his press work when an unfortunate 
episode occurred, which might (he 
thinks) have ruined not only him 
but a much greater man. He had 
secured an interview with Lord Haig 
for the French correspondents, but 
though the reports of it read well In 
the French papers the translations in 
England (as will be remembered) 
gave an unhappy impression of 
vaunting language. Mr. Lytton had 
to come to London and offer ex
planations to a very angry war cab
inet. Things looked ugly, and on re
viewing the whole business to-day 
Mr. Lytton asks : 
have happened If Lord Northcliffe 
had not upheld Haig? In my opinion 
Haig would have gone.’

"Major Lytton, who appears to 
have arranged the interview between 
Haig and a number ot French 
correspondents, says that while the 
accounts given In the French papers 
were what was wanted, the English 
translators were too literal, and it 
appeared as though Haig had been 
boasting and vainglorious.

diaboll’i be persistently 
•Mr. Lytton,' ostentatiously 
Dhasising the ‘Mr.' He asked me 
why I had not censored the articles 
myself, and I said that I had re
ceived an order not to censor them;; 
this reason I could see he thought 
was entirely inadequate,

“Luckily Mr. Arthur Balfour 
came to my rescue; he emphasized 
the points that I had made in more 
suave and parliamentary language, 
and his wisdom turned the opinion 
Of the cabinet in the right direction.

“Sir William Robertson, it seems, 
said nothing during the meeting, but 
before dismissing Major Lytton he 
said: ‘You see what I have to put 
up with every day.’ ”

LIPTON MISTAKEN 
FOR SHIP STEWARD

ten years.
He will look becoming in his robes. 

Th^jt is a very important point. Not 
the least of the qualifications of a 
successful speaker is comely personal 

Mr. Whitley has that Does What He’s Told and Takes 
Shilling Tip.

appearance, 
cast of clear-out features to which 
the wig lends additional irapressive- 

and also that kind of voiceness,
which is so excellent a thing in one 
who presides over a great popular 
assembly—decisive, with an under
tone of persuasiveness.

Mr. Whitley wears glasses, and a 
spectacled speaker has hitherto been 
unknown. But this should prove no 
bar to members in the game of 
“catching the speaker’s eye." As 
chairman, Mr. Whitley was able to 
“spot” a member even in the shadows 
under the gallery.

It is a rare thing for* Mr. Whit
ley to be stirred out of hie placidity. 
His voice is always at the same even 
but penetrating pitch, and his man
ner always quietly resolute. •

The speaker-elect made a notable 
little speech when he submitted him
self to the Commons. He said among 
other things: "I care for the House 
of Commons, for its traditions and 
its history, for its record as the liv
ing instrument by which our fathers 
gained for us the liberties that we 
now enjoy. I care for it and believe 
in it as the instrument by which we 
and our children will build up a still 
fairer commonwealth- I wilf" do my 
uttermost to maintain its traditions, 
its privileges, and its independence-"

^T a recent dinner Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton in London told two stories of 

the difficulties of an international 
yachtsman who insists on wearing a 
yachting cap on all occasions.

“When coming away from America 
last year,” he said, “I was preparing 
to sit down on a deck chair when a 
parson said; ‘Look here, steward, I 
want a deck chair put in that cor
ner, there.'

“I got a chair and placed it for him, 
when he said: ‘Here’s a bob (25 
cents) for you. Bring Scotch.' I took 
the money,”

Another time, at a French port. Sir 
Thomas sold a copy of a London 
newspaper for twopence. He told the 
story to his friend. Lord Dewar, 
boasting that he had made 100 per 
cent, on the transaction, but Dewar 
reminded him that in France English 
papers cost threepence, and that he 
had really lost a penny.

parched corn.

•What would

ONE PER CENT.
in a cottage, and starting his 

career as a shop boy, Mr. Gordon 
Selfrldge, the head of the great Lon
don department s'ore, is now going 
to live in one of the- most famous of 
London’s great houses—Lanadowne 
House, which he has taken furnished.

The announcement brings to mind 
a story he told not long ago. A Scot
tish shopkeeper asked the head of a 
London store what profit 'they made.

"Oh, it varies a good deal,” was the 
reply. "On some articles we’ll make 
only five per cent., on others ten per 
cent., and on some up to twenty per 
cent.”

"Twenty per cent.!” gasped the 
Scotsman, in amazement. "Mon, it’s 
awful!” ‘

“But don’t you?” asked the Lon
doner.

"Nae sic luck!’’ exclaimed Sandy. "I 
can only mak‘ one per cent. I Just 
buy a thing for one shillin’ and I sell 
it for twa.”

JJORN
A LOWTHER STORY

"AYR. J. W. LOWTHER, retiring 
speaker- of the British House of 

Commons, who is coming out to Can
ada to make the presentation of a 
speaker's chair to the house In Otta
wa, will go down to history ag the 
first speaker to call upon a woman 
M.P. to address the house. He has 
won goldei^ opinions from all parties 
and has adorned his office from start 
to finish. His ^persuasive manner has 
prevented many a storm In the house, 
though lt failed to mollify an obstin
ate old farmer many years ago.

Mr. Lowther was out canvassing 
during an election and asked the farm
er for his vote. “Vote for you!” said 
the farmer, who had already promised 
his support in the rival camp. “Vote 
for you! I would sooner vote for the 
devil.” “But supposing your friend 
doesn't stand,” said the candidate, 
“will you give me o^our vote in that 
event?”

Premier in a Passion
««A AIN1STBRS were ao excited ivi that Haig sent Major Lytton 
to London forthwith to explain to 
the cabinet what bad happened,

“He found Mr. Lloyd George, he 
writes, in a towering passion. The 
interview must have been lively, for 
the author says:

" ‘Without delay he asked me to 
explain what had occurred, and I 

marry you—you are too poor. But related to him what had happened» I 
t love you with a sister’s love. That mentioned to him also 
is holier, purer, nobler!” (To little articles were destined for 
Jack, who enters unexpectedly): “Gat French press, and that they had 

of this, you wretched little brat- been censored no doubt according- 
always sticking your nose where you ly, and that the translations which 
are not wanted or I'll tell ma, and had appeared in the British press 
get you a good whipping—yes, I will! ’ were ridiculous, as Is often the case

A Sister’s Love
NGELINA: "No, Edwin, I cannotA

that the
the

out
J)OING nothing is equivalent to do

ing wrong.

Is Austen Chamberlain as 
Great as His Impressive Looks

The Question of ihe Moment in Britain—A'cîp Unionist House 
Leader So Coldly Magnificent He Has Everybody Guessing 

—He Will Not Stoop to Competition With Anybody.
ULY re-elected to parliament | members of the most select circle in

the world. His father was never 
happier than when among his people 
in Birmingham, but the son delights 
in smart luncheon parties at Chester
field Gardens with the Duchess of 
Rutland and Lady Cunard and Lord 
Blackwood and Lady Curzon—all en- 
thusiatic admirers of this very Eng- 

„ , , , lish gentleman, who Is destined, they
expression of this mansiflrm]y believe, to be prime minister 

T7<' *1” °',vor' after the grand English tradition.
As a political leader he is aloof. He 

avoids intimacies with individuals. 
He shuns personal forms of al
legiance. In manner genial, there is 
a failure on his part to advance to
wards familiarity. Nobody ever gets 
well acquainted with him. He listens 
with patience but never with expan
sion. His courtesy is exquisitely Im
peccable, but it stops short of confi
dential cordiality, 
warmth, no self surrender. Hence he 
can be neither liked nor disliked, be
cause the personality Is too neutral, 
too inaccessible. The correctness of 
his conversation in accent and rhe
toric has been likened to that of an 
unusually fine phonograph record.

Monaçled and Immaculate
T might be inferred from all this 

that Austen Chamberlain lacks 
popularity, that he must be distant 
and remote from his party in the 
style of the great Parnell. Such an 
inference would be wholly misleading. 
Austen Chamberlain renders him
self adorable to his growing party 
in a style as new as it is character
istic. He is the one political leader 
who wants his followers to do all the 
shining, to enjoy all the applause, to 
make the great speeches, to revel in 
the loud applause and even to fill 
the public eye. He makes it his busi
ness to “spot” the clever man lan
guishing unrecognized and to bring 
him forward—as a Tory Unionist, of 
course.

The Chamberlain temperament dis
closes itself most coldly to the Lon
don journals when this monocled and 
immaculate figure rises to speak In 
the Commons. Unlike Lloyd George, 
Austen Chamberlain talks imperson
ally in a carrying voice that has no 
soaring Celtic notes, that never shows 
signs of weariness and that conveys 
even arithmetical totals and such 
words as Mesopotamia with a .dis
tinctness of utterance as piercing as 
It is pleasing. His Ideas are com
posedly set forth in words that clarify 
his meaning instead of obscuring it 
and hi* speech unfolds itself in a 
strong and severe manner with the 
precision of a roll of paper in a 
mechanical piano, but never fatiguing 
the audience and never confusing a 
listener. Obviously he has got his 
facts well into his head. It is no less 
apparent that he is holding himself 
back, giving an impression of re
trained power. He will neither let 

himself go nor rant, for he is too 
well bred, too correct, too English.

D the other day by the city of 
Birmingham, which has re

mained so faithful to his father’s 
memory, Austen Chamberlain now 
assumes the leadership of the Union
ist party in the British Hous% of 
Commons. It was all managed with 
that quietness which is the charac
teristic
temperament. Exactly as Talleyrand 
urged “No zeal!” upon his support
ers, the motto of Austen Chamber- 
lain is referred to by his critics in the 
London News as “No brilliance I”

It is no less characteristic of him 
that although his mastery of French 
is complete, he prefers the shield of 
an interpreter in diplomatic negotia
tion. His acquaintance with ancient 
and modern philosophy is wprthy of 
a Bergson, but he never exploits it in 
Arthur Balfour’s style. Few living 
politicians are more inveterate read
ers of the poets in various tongues, 
yet he scorns a quotation in the As- 
quithian manner. At Rugby and at 
Trinity College when he went up to 
Cambridge he distinguished himself 
in Latin and Greek and, like Lord 
Cromer, he has kept up his classical 
studies but he refrains from Mr. 
Balfour’s enthusiasm for the Greek 
tragedians. It is generally agreed that 
Austen Chamberlain is perhaps the 
best educated man in the Commons, 
but he dreads nothing so much as the 
tag of “intellectual.” He talks well 
because as a youth he took pains 
with his elocution, but under no cir-

There is no
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Austen Chamberlain.

cumstances can he be seduced into 
phrase-making or emotion, 
cool, scornful way, Austen Chamber- 
lain prefers to abandon eloquence, ; be true of Lloyd George that

he improvises second-rate concep
tions and hackneyed themes into 
tremendous emotional effects — a 
usual charge—Austen Chamberlain 
exemplifies the opposite capacity to 
reduce romantic political situations 
to prosaic reality, 
proaches the art with which he regu
larly dismisses a massacre in India 
with a quiet reference to adequate 
hospital facilities fortunately avail
able through British efficiency for 
the relief of bleeding Hindus. “Fires 
in Ireland?” he will repeat coldly at 
question time. "Fires in Ireland?" A 
jpause, “Yes—a few.” How coll the 
lone! What detachment! Thjs 
method in parliamentary debate has 
been summed up as an inevitable and 
necessary effort to prove that no
thing of any importance has really 
happened at all—and, in effect, as the 
Manchester daily admits, nothing 
does seem to matter if Austen Cham
berlain begins to talk about it His 
monocle, his pointed collar and his 
unimpeachable tie and coat are part 
of the effect and when he has talked 
three hours amid uproar, it Tmay be, 
or with much interruption, he is quite 
cool and not in the least concerned 
at the Celts he has infuriated and the 
Liberals he has angered.

The principal recreation of Austen 
Chamberlain, we learn from the Lon
don dailies, is social life and even 
in the Best society he will not stoop 
to competition by trying to outshine 
anybody, to out-talk anybody or out
do anybody. "Is he greater than he 
looks or are his looks greater than 
he is?" Asking that question, a Bri
tish military expert with a brilliant 
social position indicated the new 
leader of the Unionist party. There 
stood the magnificent Austen Cham
berlain in what the French call frock 
and decorations as the great ones 

eof the earth circled around him at a 
"royal garden party. He waa in aspect 
the most distiguished figure in all 
that gathering— clothes Impeccable, 
hat and gloves in band, monocle 
glistening in the sun. That question 
about him was put at a psychological 
moment and lt made a tremendous 
hit because nobody knew the answer. 
It has become a conundrum popular 
In London society • and there are 
guesses in disgruntled Liberal organs 
that Austen Chamberlain is but a 
smile on a mask, that hie impressive 
head is hollow, that his self-efface
ment is born of dread of his own limi
tations, a realization that he lacks his 
father’s force, his father's genius, his 
one claim to the consideration of 
mankind being the accident that he 
is papa’s boy. All this will be found 
out at last, predicts the London 
News, from which We extract these 
impressions, hut by the time It is 
all found out, Austen Chamberlain 
will be Prime Minister.

In his

wit, fine gesture and all that sort of 
thing to the Lloyd Georges and the 
Laborites. He Would be shocked, it 
transpires from interpretations of his 
soul in English dailies, if he caught 
himself excelling anybody in any
thing.

This frigidity of his is the man's 
armor and with It he drives Lloyd 
George, his official chief, to distrac
tion and rouses/all Celts to fury. 
Even those Americans who, accord
ing to the London Herald, are more 
English than the English, could not 
be as English as Austen Chamber- 
lain is. The Celtic romanticism of 
British politics, the "Celtic passion it 
has assumed, its floods of Celtic elo
quence and its subjection to the spell 
of Celtic personality are responsible, 
Aueten Chamberlain feels, for ineffi
ciency everywhere, for extravagance, 
for confusion. There is too much 
Celtic brilliance in British public life 
and it is time for a return to Anglo- 
Saxon dulness. British politics is in 
need of a cold douche and a dry light 
after an orgy of language and color.
More Polished Than Father.
. tOBODY paid much attention to 
IN this theory of the impending 
crisis when Mr. Chamberlain, in the 
capacity of “papa's boy”—his father 
having been the great Joseph Cham
berlain oP'Birmmguam—first emerg
ed conspicuously as postmaster-gen
eral or even when he was first made 
chancellor of the exchequer. He was 
overshadowed -in those days by the 
fame of his father, who was never 
seen in the Commons without his or- I 
chid and his monocle. The son adopt
ed the monocle and it was assumed 
that he had taken over the father’s 
radicalism with it. It was assumed 
that he would be rhetorical, like his 
father, and display eloquence and im
patience and genius. In succeeding to 
.his father’s beautiful estate in War
wickshire, to his house in London and 
his position in society, Austen Cham
berlain, despite that monocle, turned 
his back deliberately on the paternal 
traits of temperament although he 
reproduces in an amazing manner the 
parental physiognomy. The Manches
ter Guardian fears he has repudiated 
everything that was his father's ex
cept the fortune and the good looks.

That smooth, white face of Austen 
Chamberlain wears the curious re
semblance to portraits of Pitt which 
was often remarked of Joseph him
self but the son has an eye that glit
ters coldly instead of flashing with 
the father's fire. The father had a 
readiness in retort which, to the Lon
don Mail, seems lacking in the son. 
The father grew heavy with the 
years, but the son is light on his feet 
even in these late fifties, which he 
has attained without showing many 
lines in the face or losing much hair. 
Father and son are alike in placidity 
of facial expression and unruffled 
ease of bearing amid storms of In
vective, but Austen is obviously a 
much better bred man in the conven
tional sense than his more distin
guished father. Joseph Chamberlain 
was a “provincial.’’ He was thrice 
mayor of Birmingham, which he re
formed and cleaned and lit until it 
was modern and he never escaped the 
parochialism of such a career. Austen 
Chamberlain is imperial, an inter
national figure, European in a cosmo- 
ed, and altogether above the heads of 
those masses of whom his father 
made so much. Joseph Chamberlain 
sprang from the great middle class 
which bloomed in the Victorian 
period, but Austen Chamberlain mar
ried into, an aristocracy after receiv
ing the education of an aristocrat, 
and bis intimacies are among the

Nothing ap-

The Policeman’s Cough
a recent dinner-party, Mr. F. G.

Kellaway, M.P., the new British 
postmaster-general, told a story re
garding an all-night sitting in the 
house of commons.

“I got home with the milk,” he 
said, “somewhere about 7.15 on 
Thursday morning, after serving my 
country for a whole day and night. 
The policeman who is now on guard 
on my house eyed me suspiciously as 
I approached in a wearied way and 
said, ‘Late this morning, sir.’

“ ‘Yes,’ I replied, ‘rather late.’
"All that policeman did then was 

to give a significant kind of cough."

an awkward time.
^ WOMAN can’t understand why 

callers Invariably drop in when 
she Isn't dressed to receive them.
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No Rail Wage 
Cut on July 1

nnrff/j THE MOTHER
WHO LOVES HER BABY1MY 14 IASI DAYWEE GOES AS 

BUSINESS COMES It’s great for. 
?the throat and voice!

and yet Is unfortunately not able to real 
him in Nature’s way cannot go wrong ü 
she follows the advice of doctors and 
mothers, based on a century’s experience, 
and feeds him on Ncave’s Food,’ which 
ensures baby being properly nourished. 
Being rich in the flesh-forming albuminoids 
and bone-forming salts, it builds bone and 
flesh, assists teething, gives healthy sleep, 
and is easily assimilated and digested. If 
your baby is fed on Ncave's Food, he wiU 
be free from teething troubles, rickets, and 
other similar infant complaints, and will 
grow up healthy, happy and contented. 
And these are facts which should have 
weight with a mother when choosing her 
baby's food. ^ ___

Babies thrive on

(Canadian Press Dispatch) —
Toronto, June 21—This city’s legal I v Æs/X/tfË

department is applying to the courts to ■ ^ »• 5*h W*UfJUt
send Sir William Mackenzie, president of »■*
the Toronto Street Railway and former SM *. Tim sptcuUy 
president of the late Canadian Northern Seed 8c. for post age of FBBE SAMPLE 
Railway, to prison. ■tmotaw-dui /oenTe»,««i/eftMa

The sheriff has served notice on the Cembderation l~le building. Winnipeg.

i
(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Toronto. June 21.—There will be no 
wage redaction on Canadian railroads on 
Dominion Day. The Brotherhood re
presentatives took the ground at the 
Montreal conference that they could do 
nothing about the proposed reduction 
until the big railway meeting in Chicago 
on July 1, dealt with the official award 
of the United States labor board recom
mending a reduction in wages of twelve 
per cent on the railroads in the United 
States.

:
A considerable amount of routine 

business was transacted at the regular 
weekly meeting of the common council 
held yesterday afternoon, 
tided that the last day for discount on 
taxes be July 14 next Mayor Schofield 
presided and all commissioners were 
present
Reports No Claim.

The following report was made by 
Mr. Jones in regard to damage done by 
blasting at Newman Brook: “Your com-, 
missloner, to whom was referred the 
communication of George H, Belyea, K- 
C-, claiming on Dehalf of his client 
Charles Donald, the «um of $1,000 for 
damages to his house in Adelaide street 

T? TVnrY1 Until fniintries caused, as he alleges, through the negll-
ExportS L rom uotn V , gent work of deepening Newman’s

to the United States Com
pared.

5sndmarks of Ancient Rome 
Must Give Way to Com
mercial Progress.

4| -an Ada ms product,particularly prepared ;
a •It was de-

Best of all Fly Killers, 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

«

10c »Rome, July 3.—(A. P., by mall.)— 
owly the god of commerce is grinding 
ray a little at a time the romance and 
tiquity of this cradle of civilization. 
The Corso, from the time of Roman 
iperore the busiest thoroughfare of the 
y, is losing its ancient character. The 
it huge triumphal arches which once 
inned the street, where destroyed cen- 
•ies ago. Palaces and churches were 
Y, but the palaces are falling before 

irresistible demands of commerce, 
’wo huge old palaces occupying a site 
'-way up the Corso have already 
* down before the commercial on- 
gtit. In their places have been 
td two big, gaudy structures to be 
pled by banks, which stand out in 
contrast to the quiet coloring of the 
ut gems of architecture, 
hen the palaces are not tom down, 
are modified in such a way that the 
ior decoration, some of which has 
1 the test of centuries, is effaced and 
times plastered. Numerous altera- 
are made to suit the necessities of 

less.
the quarter where the church of St. 

i Lateran is located, a new amuse- 
t company has taken possession of a 
; square of vacant ground, and has 
ed carrousels, roller-coasters, ferris- 
:1s and side shows. The romance 
beauty of the spot has vanished.

WOULD JAIL SIR
WE MACKENZIE4

CANADA BEATEN
OUT BY CUBA LOCAL NEWSproposed to put in concrete steps at a 

cost of $604.
Mr./ Prink said that when the high

way bridge was erected across the fails 
provision was made to carry a water 
main. He suggested to the commission
er of water and sewerage that, while the 
Dominion Bridge Company had skilled 
workers here, arrangements be made for 
the laying of a water main across the 
falls so as to have a reserve supply 
available in case the city system failed. 
Mr. Jones promised to look into the 
matter. ______________

Brook, and having consulted with the 
city solicitor in the matter, your com
missioner is advised that Mr. Donald has 
no daim against the city and would 

„ r, Aio_ recommend that Mr. Belyea be so ad-
New York, June 22.-(By Canadian viged;,

Press.) — “Canada has stepped down a communication from the Dominion 
from her place as chief supplier of the Association of Fire Chiefs, inviting the 
United States last year,’ declared the c,. tQ send its fire chief to the annual 
New York World in a recent summary ronvent;on of the association, which will 
of international trade. be held in Three Rivers (Que.) in Aug-

“Cuba furnished commodities to this ugt> wns referred to the commissioner 
country amounting to more than $721,- pub];c safetv. Mr. Thornton said 
000,000 in 1920, which was in excess of that ag chief Blake was to attend the 
imports to Canada by $110,000,000, the i marit;me flre chiefs’ convention to be 
World continued. “Of the total imports bejd „t Parrsboro this year, it was not 
Cuba sent abroad 1.6, exactly 16.2 per advisabie fOT him to attend botli mect- 
cent. of the whole.

“Canada sent 11.63 per cent, of the 
total coming through our custom houses.
We shipped to Canada 11.8 per cent, of 
our total exports. We got 9.73 per cent, 
of our total imports from England, and 
to her we sent nearly 1-4 of our exports, 
or 22.18 per cent.”

The meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes
terday afternoon was largely devotional 
and was led by the president, Mrs. 
David Hipwell.

traction magnate.
This means that Sir William must ap

pear to be examined by the city lawyers
_____  on his affidavit containing a counter

Rev. Dr. George Steel, superintendent claim to the fnAe\*yc<l Y'*l

home fid later to attend the ecumenical the county jail for alleged contempt of 

conference. «ourt

Cream Toffee
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SAYS IRISH USE <
CORNER STONE OF

CHURCH IS LAID
Batie^ytume™bup afthï dJn haU, Wert 

End, last evening, in uniform, to com 
plete arrangements .for going to Petewa- 
wa on Saturday in a draft to be com
manded by Major J. T. McGowan.

The Ship Carpenters’ and Joiners’ 
Union, local 1544, held their regular 
meeting last evening in the Trades and 
Labor hall in Prince William street. The 
president of the union, J. Nixon, occu- 
pied the chair.

SjaA SUBMARINE >
tNew Yprk, June 21—Two submarines, 

flying the “Irish Republican” flag main- 
ings. tain a regular undersea passenger service

An application from “Hector's" res- between this country and Ireland for ot- 
taurant to erect an electric sign at 88 ficials and agents of the “Irish Republic, 
Prince William street was referred to according to Captain B. J. Shanley, 
the commissioner of public works and wounded veteran of the 69th Régiment or 
the city engineer. New York. He is also secretary of the

Mr. Frink said that the following New York Council of the American As- 
prices had been quoted for three dump s«dation for the recognition of the Irish 

, T , , carts: A. R. Williams Company $352.50 Republic.
J. Merrill Cruikshank, of St. John, has each. & Co„ $379.50 and $389.60; Bamonn De Valera, “President of the

successfully passed all examinations in çanad;an Fairbanks Morse Co.. $500; i Jrigh Republic” arrived in this country in 
second year medicine at McGill, with Qenera] Supply Company of Canada, jgjg in an Irish submarine, Shanley de
honors in organic and biological chem-, g2go ; Frost & Wood. $330; Hall Mach- dared, and left secretly for Ireland

inery Company, $310. It was decided j several months ago in the same fashion, 
that the carfs be purchased from the
General Supply Company at $290 each. $[QNCTON ROTARIANS 
New Pavement Authorized. HEAR ST. JOHN MAN

Adwt
Fredericton, June 21—The cornerstone 

of a new edifice to replace the present 
St. Margaret’s chapel at Morrison s Mill, 
in this city, was laid tonight R. B. 
Hanson, M. P-, and Mayor Reid per
formed the ceremony. . „ , .

Rev. A. F. Bate, rector of Frederic
ton, and other Anglican clergy were 
present. The new church will be of con
crete, replacing a wooden structure now 
on the site.

Siu
II /'XLD English Toffee 

V_/at its smoothest best. 
Wonderful how much 
you can eat without 
discomfort. Finished 
G.B., of course.

A "FiraU*" tdhU 
in tht "Tru-Vtlnt. 

ptetotf.

f I
j

»TWO ARRESTS MADE. <
wport News, Va., June 21—Two 
bers of the crew of the United States 
ier Eastside were taken off the ship 
light just before she sailed for Dub- 
id are being held in connection with 
hiding of nearly 500 machine guns 
■n aboard her while she was at New

j

> 3
jCommittees for the annual Sunday 

school picnic to be held at Grand Bay 
were appointed at a congregational meet
ing held in the Church of the Good Shep
herd hall, Fairville, last evening, with 
Rev. W. P. Dunham in the chair, the 
Women’s Auxiliary volunteered to solicit 
for the tables. Another meeting to make 
final plans will b"e held next week.

Dollar a Fount.
ITHREE N. B, MEN

ARE GRADUATED GanongsA >■ * istry.
Kingston, Ont, June 21—Fifty six 

cadets, the largest graduating class in 
the history of the college, are leaving 
the Royal "Military College. Last year’s 
class totalled 38.

The list includes: 
aid, St. John; J. W. Reid, Fredericton, 
N. B, R- M. Teed, Dorchester, N. B.

STONE CHURCH INVITES
REV. A. L. FLEMMING

The congregation of St. John’s (Stone) 
church, at a well attended and repre
sentative meeting, last night, unam- 
mously decided to invite Rey. A. L. 
Flemming of Toronto, to accept the posi- 
ti»n of rector of the church. J. E. 
Secord, the senior warden, presided at 
the meeting, which was specially called 
to consider the appointment of the suc
cessor to Canon G. A. Kuhring. whose 
resignation as rector was received a few 
weeks ago. Rev. Mr. Flemming, It is 
believed, will accept the invitation and 
a telegram was sent to him last night

€> >
i

{ Profitable Profession for Women
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training

Mr. Frink moved that the petition of 
residents of Germain street, between Moncton, N.B., June 21.—A. M. Beld- 
Queen and Harding streets, that the , editor of the St. John Evening 
street be paved under the local improve- ’j’[meg) addressed the Moncton Rotary 
ment act, be complied with. The esti- club at a luncheon here today his sub
mated cost is $3,130, to be paid for by being “The Rotary of Tomorrow,
bond issue. There was a general dis- Mr Belding’s address was much appre- 
cussion of renewal of water pipes in icated by the local Rotarians and a 
this section and an amendment was hearty vote of thanks was tendered him. 
added that the work be not undertaken A j Tingley, special agent of the Cana- 
until the condition of the water mains dian National Railways, presided. Ex- 
be made satisfactory- The motion as Alderman W. E. Sherrard, E. A. Cum- 
amended was carried. ! mings, Mayor A. C. Chipman and others

Mr. Frink said that he would bring spoije regarding Montions new play- 
up in committee the matter of the re- j grounds for the children, 
newal of the steps in Murrey street He

Cel “Tru-Value" for Your Dollar 3
D. C. Macdon-The ladies of the Sewing Circle of the 

Exmouth street Methodist church ten
dered Mrs. G. F. Dawson, the wife of 
the minister, a shower at the parsonage, 
70 Exmouth street, last evening. This 
is Mrs. Dawson’s last year in St John 
and the ladies took this opportunity to 
present her with many gifts. After the 
presentations refreshments were served.

Among the St. John delegates who will 
attend the annual convention of the New 
Brunswick Tourist and Resources As
sociation, which opens in Sackville to
day, will be C. B. Allan, secretary of the 
association ; Mayor Schofield, R. E. 
Armstrong, R. T. Hayes, M. P. P., N. 
R. DesBrisay, W. H. C. Mackay, Alex
ander Gibbs and representatives from 
the N. B. Automobile Association. The 
delegation left on the 2*30 p. m. train.

a three years’ course

d laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 Per "lon‘h ,^f t^ 
it and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This course 
open to young women who have had one year or equivalent n g 
loti. Entrance at any time during the year. For Information apply at

acquainting him with the decision rt 
the congregation. Mr. Flemming for sn 
months, during the absence of Canos 
Kuhring overseas, officiated as the rectoi 
of Stone church and made many friendi 
In the city. Canon Kuhring’s resigna
tion will take effect early in September

%

;e to Waverley, Massachusetts.L F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent "T-SBINTEREST ON DEBT
. (Canadian Press Dispatch)
Ottawa, June 21—The amount re

quired annually for interest on Canada s 
national debt Is $23,000,000 less than the 
total receipts of the country in 1913-14, 
according to the statement this after-; Arrangements have been made for the 
noon made by Sir Henry Drayton, min- t cjjurcjj parade and annual service of the 
ister of finance. Sir Henry, referring to j v A D's 0f the local St. John Ambu- 
a statement made by Hon. T. A. Crerar, lance Brjgade which is to take place this 
leader of the Progressive party in the, week Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, the pro- 
House of Commons, at Youngstown ^ntial commandant of the brigade, an- 
(Alta.) on Saturday last, to the effect : nounced iast night that the service would 
that the annual interest on the Domm- be held in stone church and the preacher 
ion debt is larger than the pre-war rev-, WQuld be Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crow- 

I enue, said that if Mr. Crerar had been i foot Part 0f the observances of that 
correctly reported his statement was in day wiu include the presentation of

medals for war service to the V. A. D’s 
by Colonel, (Dr.) Murray MacLaren, C. 
M. G. _____

I
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KILLS HER BABY

■ m I flR-"

A Health-Preserving

iU-BOAT SUNKSt. Thomas, Ont-, June 21—Calling 
old son upstairs Mrs.

It U thought she «nil die. Mrs. Mac-j submarine U-117 today, in a test, the 
Callum’s mind had been deranged, fol- submersible was resting °" the bottom 
lowing the loss of a daughter killed by 0f the Atlantic, fifty mlll:s fr0™ th

6 and the death of a son while on ginia Capes. A direct hit with a 136-
pound bomb did the work.

Our No. 3203-Price$8.75
V

i I
Nut

I Brown 

' Calf

Goodyear Welt 

Wide 
Round 

Toe. t

a cow, 
war service.

FUBS TEN pLANB

Uses Only Hur-^n Power to Send Up 
Machine.

Paris, June 22.—Successful flight in an 
airplane operated by foot has been un
officially credited to Gabriel Poulan, a 
noted French bicyclist. The feat was 
accomplished in official tests for the 
Peugeot prize of 10.000 francs to the first 
person to succeed in leaving the ground j 
and flying ten meters with only human j

P°Pouian is reported to have repeatedly 
fulfilled the requirements for the award.

CURB “LIZARDS” BARRED.

Newark, N- J-, June 22- - Newark 
police have started a round-up of 
Wizards” who pass dull evening flirting 
from the curbs of busy streets. The first ; 
arrest was that of “Smiling Joe” Ritchie, 
prize fighter, who pot thirty days m jaU 1 
for slapping a girl =>" the shoulder. Two 
other “liaards” were fined $10 each.

Nature’s Gifts The use of Lifebuoy Soap 
makes the bath a refreshing 
pleasure as well as a health 
Insuring delight. Lifebuoy 
gives a rich velvety lather 
that Is soothing, cleansing 
and healing. The very mild 
carbolic solution means a 
perfectly healthy skin, and 
the odour vanishes a few 
seconds after use.

All grocers sell

The
in food, for the 
human body are 
abundant in

Pike’s PeakL.
ar Your Grocer fig Of

Grape-Nuts Summer

Comfort!thinks well of King Cole Ml i 0 f V 
Tea and confidently re- l|LJ tA&fl 
commends it. He has 
intimate knowledge of its persistently 
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.

“You'll like the flavor”

— through the good
ness of whole wheat 
and. malted barley.

Delicious, nourishing 
“There’s a Reason 
Sold by all grocers

Drop in and see this One. 
We close Wednesdays at 1 p.m.4 LIFEBUOY

■health SOAP
W&tsagsstLoLEVER brothers limited 

TORONTO
243 UNION S“.LB. I

By “BUD” FISHER
THE SULLIVAN-MITCHELL FIGHTS
i HU 5ULL1V FisHBRi TRADE mark registered in u. s. patent OFFICE.)ALSO SAWMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF

(COPYRIGHT, 1921, BY JI. C.
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MEN!
Does This Style 
Appeal to You?

>ITp

"So your 'wife uses
ÉREGAL FLOUR

"Yes, she won't have any other kind* 
She says: Tt's Wonderful for Bread'*"
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND 1919 
Model 85 Four, only run 6,000 miles, 

newly painted and all new tires. $1,050 
cash or terms. Phone 4499-11. WANTED—MALE HELIFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL 123—6—3*REAL ESTATE

__ _____________________ ____  . , I (cirv FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHEV-FOR S V LE—NEAR GERMAIN] 1' OR SALE—MOTOR BOAT (SKX roiet> nineteen-twenty model, hrst 
F°treet We are instructed to offer for j Pilot;, 26 ft., G/2 ft. beam, cabin, Essex d condition.—McLaughlin Motor Car

atreet. we axe estate, engine, 10 h. n., 2 cylinders with clutch, n T ,A 7R—6—25
immediate sale to freehold Op- !in perfect condition and in commission. ____
small self-contained ho , ■ bar_ i f>>st $900 two years ago. Will sell for FOR SALE—FORD COUPE BAR-
Sïtt^ty mustbe sold w*hin j cash. Rev. Craig Nichols,^Wood- gain. United Garage, Duke St.

the next few days. Apply layiM »
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers 151 ftmee 
William St., opposite post offl^’ 'lelg. 
phone Main 2596.

SALESMEN—LEADING MANUFAl 
turer of Roofing and Waterproofii 

Specialties, with branches in sever 
large cities, has an opportunity for » 
alert, high class salesman; experience 
milling supplies, roofing and builtli 
materials preferred; salary, drawing 
count for expenses, and liberal -u 
sion on monthly sales. Sales n^as 
will be in St. John Wednesday 
Thursday morning. Give telephone m 
ber in application. Have reply in 1 
Thursday morning. Box V 131, T 
graph.

TO LET—THREE HEATED FURN- WANTED —A CHAMBER MAID, 
ished rooms, suitable for housekeeping, salary $26 a month, with meals and 

hot and cold water; electrics, bath and!room. Apply Royal Hotel.
100—6—2* !

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED, 
heated flat, 4 Peters street. May be 

seen afternoons and evenings-
126—6—39128—6—29 phone—85 Hazen St.

I
FrmxnsHFn ! WANTED—PANTRY WOMAN, NO 
1 WlMsm.il. Sunday work Apply Bond's Restaur-

i ant. 124—6—25

WANTED-AT ONCE WAITRESS 
for two weeks—Lansdowne House.

117—6—24

FLATS TO I.ET—STERLING REAL- 
ty, Ltd.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, ELEC- 
Apply Mrs. Frank Rafferty 

29782—6—24

TO LET — LARGE 
I rooms, 67 Sewell, right bell.92—6—256—22—T.f.

79—6—27
FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, SIDE- 

board, Parlor and Dining Tables, 
Bureaus, Comodes, single bed, oil and 
oak heaters, 102 Portland street, lower 
bell. 119—6—25

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special 7 Passenger M. 55, Cord tires, ... Hh

two extra Cords, license. Price $775 for j________ ;
quick sale. Terms one-third cash, ten TQ LET—CHEAP RENT FOR COL- 

Oldsmobile Motor 
__________ 37—6—23 ply 8 st Paul

FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER j TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 
Special, equipped with wire wheels and | ^ plats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.

two bumpers. Price $1,350. N. B. Used , 4—30—T.f.
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone ;
4078. 30—6—25

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED AND 
Unfurnished housekeeping rooms.— 

(1503-21), 274 King East. 101—6—29

bath in both flats. New plumbing. Price 
low and a small amount of money could 
handle it to the right party. APP^8»*

months balance. 
Sales, 45 Princess St.

ored people, 594 Main, cheap flat. Ap- 
29695—6—23

WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR 
packing spices, etc. Apply 9 Peel St, 

G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.
6-

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, telephone, bath, electrics, 171 

96—6—27

FOR SALE — WORMWITH ELEC- 
tric Player Piano with 85 music rolls, 

in good condition.—10 Dock St.

i
WANTED-MARRIED MAN, RE.- 

ent of St. John, to collect and sol 
Must be wide-awake and eligible 
bond. Apply 9.30 a. m. Room 45 
P. R. Bldg, comer King and Gern

122—6

29999—6—24Queen,
76—6—29 GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPEU- 

ators and finishers, good pay. Apply 
29989—6—2*

V 129, Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Carleton St, Main 1348-11.FOR SALE—PRIZE BOSTON BULL-
98—6—29FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Seeley St, 6 rooms and bath each flat, 
lights, hot and cold water, set tubs, hot 
water heating, large lot 79 x 110 Price 

Apply J* Grondines,
29994—6—28

M. Goidmen, 54 Union.dog. Phone Main 3885. 125—6—27 streets.FOR SALE—ONE FORD FIVE PAS- 
senger in good running order and I 

painted; one Five Passenger Overland ] 
Will sell reasonable. Call Phone 

29718—6—27

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
at once. Apply Kennedy House. Phone 

29957—6—23
FOR SALE—GO CART. PRICE $3.50. 

Apply 32 Frederick St. 85—6—25 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5
107—6—27

WANTED — FIVE FIRST CL, 
woodsmen. No boys wanted—A 

MacDonald, 72 Smythe St., City,
120—6

Rothesay 44.ROOMS TO RENT—AT MRS. HF.R- 
bert Hughes, Summerville, Kings Co., 

IN. B. Summerville Phone Line 5 ring
45—6—2a,

Eliott row.right easy terms. 
24 Waterloo St. 2363-21FOR SALE—NEW BARGAINS, 

Voile Dresses, $4.50; Gingham Apron 
Dresses, $1.50; White Underskirts, 75c.; 
Skirts from $2 to $4; Bloomers, 35c.; 
Crepe-de-chine and Georgette Waists, 
beaded, $4 each; three expensive silk 
dresses at $12 each; Tricotine Dresses, 
$8.50. Apply evenings, 12 Dock St, top 
floor. 20—6—28

WAITRESS WANTED—ROYAL HO- 
29950—6—27TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 151

84-6—27
tel.FOR SALE—NEW SUMMER COT- 

tage, handy station and beach. Main 
1758-11. to—6-23

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 11.
Good condition, 1921 license.—Phone 

M. 3527-11. 10—6—27

Wentworth St.i KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
Hotel. WANTED—RUG SALESMAN I 

city. Straight commission. P 
Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte St

24—6

TO LET—ROOMS, VERY DESIR- 
able, light housekeeping if preferred. 

Phone M. 1847-41. 28—6—23

29951—6—27TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21.
FOR SALE—A SMALL CASH PAY- 

ment and easy monthly instalments 
unfinished freehold

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Four D 35, newly overhauled, good 

36-6-23

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 29979—6—2375—7—25

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN PRIV- 
ate house, modem. Box V 119, Times.

29918—6—23
will purchase 
property near car line at East St. John, 
the fastest growing district in the prov
ince. Very suitable for a carpenter or 
handy man as house can be occupied 
and finished in leisure time. East St. 
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm.

29938—6—27

an tires. Phone No. 2846.
A PANT MAKER WANTED.—AP- 

ply A. Gilmour, 68 King St.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

kitchen, parlor and bedroom and toilet.
41—6—24

PLASTERERS WANTED — API 
J. Flood & Sons, 109 PrincesFOR SALE—50x11 NEW HOUSE 

Boat, not a scow, but Cruiser Hull, 
containing complete 5 room house with 
modern conveniences. Can be seen 
Power Boat Club, W 299-41.

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 1919 
Model, newly overhauled and painted, 

cheap for quick sale. Tel. M. 2917-11.
29948—6—24

6—15—T.l-Reasonable, 135 Sydney St.TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
205 Charlotte St., West. 29902—6—25 BOY WANTED FOR WHILES 

mercantile office. Must have 9th , 
education. Apply to P. O. Box 13t 

29935—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney. 35—6—28TO LET — TWO CONNECTING __

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 28, bedroom, central. Phone M. 1105-31 
care Times. 23—If 27 6 24

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—OVERLAND AUTOMO- 
bile, model 83. Good condition. Phone 

W 122-21. 29742—6—23

FORS ALE—FO RT Y GOOD USED 
cars, always ■ on hand. Firm’s cars 

guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin
cess street. —T.f.

ia-6—27St.
NEWSALE - SPLENDID 

Bungalow on Lancaster Heights, eight 
and bath, electric lights, hardwood 

floors, laundry, hot water hearing, seven 
foot concrete cellar, freehold lot, garden. 
Three minutes from street cars. Price 
$5,500. East St John Buildings Co., 

299*0—6—25

FOR SALE—SEMI-SPEED MOTOR 
Boat Hull, length 26 ft., beam 4 ft 3 

inch., with or" without 10 H. P. Twin 
Cylinder Engine, with clutch. Call M. 
488, between 5.80 and 6.30 p. m.

FOR WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
housemaid. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply to Mrs. William Pugsley, Govern
ment House, Rothesay, or telephone

86—6—29

A SELF-RESPECTING SALES!
whose ambition is beyond his pi 

place, might find more congenial em 
ment with us, and at the same 
double his income. We require a 
of clean character, sound in 
and body, of strong personality, 
would appreciate a life’s position 
a fast growing concern, where in, 
would be rewarded with far above 
age earnings. Married man pre: 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floo 
Prince William street. 11—1

rooms TO LET — THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, furnished for housekeeping.— 

6—6—24PLACES IN COUNTRY Rothesay 27.Phone 1998-22.29999-6—27 fci GIRL FOR 
Apply to Mrs. 

127—6—27

WANTED—CAPA 
general house work. 

Emery, 20 Cliff street.

FOR SALE — ONE NAVY BLUE ! FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
Serge Dress and 1 Georgette Dress,, 4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 at Oak Point, with water in house, 

hardly worn, bargain. Apply between miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Mam Beautiful location, reasonable. Apply 
six and eight.—32 Mill street. 2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.J Mrs. Francombe, Oak I oint, Kings La,

-------------------  ---------- N. B. 129—6—29

TO LET—FOR SUMMER, HOUSE; TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70
Dorchester St. M. 2217-31.Ltd.

9—6—27FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Solid Brick Freehold Property of nine 

rooms and bath, on Queen St., near Ger
main, a splendid purchase st $5,500. 
Three thousand can remain on mortgage. 
,—East St- John Building Co., Ltd.

29939—6-

W ANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family. Apply 104 Elliott row. 

Phone Main 2924-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45
22—6—2823—6—24 Horsfield St.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

121—6—27TO LET—AT PALMER’S POINT, 4 
large rooms, furnished, good oppor

tunity for boating and bathing. Fine 
scenery. Steamers pass daily.—Mrs. B. 
R. Palmer, Tooleton, N. B.

FOR SALE—ONE THREE CYLIND- 
er Farro Engine, with fittings, speed 

model ; 1 reversing clutch, 1 three way 
spark coil, magneto. Price $225. Apply 
Jas. B. Izzard, 142 Victoria.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
beautifully situated. Apply to Mrs. 

Gillis, Box 34, Hampton.
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER. A. 

Macaulay, cornet Charlotte & Prin- 
81—6—29

-25
cess, good wages.29924—6—25

FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES AND 
Bam. 3 acres land at St. Martins. Tel. 

2250-22. 29798-6-24
1 -25 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 

to assist house work, family of three. 
Apply Box V 123, Times Office.

WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 
Brussels street, near Union.

29780—6—24

FOR SALE — BROWN WALKER
Baby Carriage and Baby Rocker ; 

Brass Bird Cage, 238 City Road, lower 
29912-6-28.

FOR SALE—COTTAGE AT NAU- 
wiguwaak, one acre land, near sta

tion and school. Apply McElwane, Cold- 
brook P. 0.

29925—6—27 WANTED — GENTLEMAN 
furnished room, board if desired, 

cooking, 164 Queen, Main 2345-1

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, SEV- 
en room all year round House and 

Bam, including 3 Lots of cleared Land, 
50x240 each. Apply R. F. Goodrich, 
Fair Vale, or Phone Main 1396.

’ 29703—6—23

29978—6—27LOST AND FOUND TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen. Box V 126, Times.29716—6—23 WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 

to Matron St. John County Hospital.
29982—6—24

bell.
LOST -t ENGLISH RAINCOAT, 

fawn colored. Between Fai raille and 
Prince William street, via Cbesley and 
Harrison streets. Finder will be reward
ed. Phone Chadwick, West 140-11.

8-29962—6—23
CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 

your women folks need materials in 
good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will be 
sold as low as $2.75. per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in women fabrics, and also take 
care of the children neejls. Call at our 
store, English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany, 28 Charlotte street.

WANTED — BOARDERS, 98 
James StTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

29980—6—27TO LET 49—WANTED — COOK, GENERAL, 
four in family. Apply Mrs. Walter 

Harrison, Tel. Rothesay 74.

Chipman Hill.
FOR SALE — TWO NICE LOTS, 

four minutes walk from Fairvale Sta- 
lot.—E. R. Robertson, 

29324—6—24

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M. 4248.

2—7—T.f.

BOARDER WANTED, PRIV .• 
family. Phone 1629-31.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 

29966—6—27
TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT SUNNY

_____  j ----------------------- r work room, steam heat suitable for
LOST—WILL THE PERSON THAT light manufacturing, wired for lights and 

found gold cross and chain In Dufferin motor; situated King Square.—Apply 
Creamery please return to same place or Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401. 
to Mrs. W. H. Selmes, 557 Main St.

116—6—23

147—6—27
Sydney. 29852—6—24tion, one corner 

Douglas Ave. WANTED—A FLAT FOR OCTOl 
first Anyone expecting to rem 

their premises please communicate 1 
Box V 125, Times Office. 29975—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
29881—6—25

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
or General Maid. Aoply Mrs. W. 

Kenneth Haley, Mt. Pleasant Ave.
6—25—T.f.

ply 4 St. James.
29805—6—24 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 

29836—6—24
vn-

Hors field StAUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 
with concrete floor and pit, comer 

Canterbury and Britain Sts—J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St, St. 
.John. 29440—7—13

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISF 
housekeeping rooms, central, rea 

able rent. Reply stating particulars, 
V 115, Times.

T.f.
LOST—IN FAIR VILLE OR VICIN- 

ity, a suit case. Finder kindly return 
to J. H. Ellis, 233 Douglas Ave.

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, each suitable for two or 

three gentlemen. Board if desired. 47 
Duke street.

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
overcoats from our 30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $3-95. Odd vests, 
$1.50. In many cases this price is less 
than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for resale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. English 
& Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte street

ROOMS AND BOARDING 29941—6
103—6—25 29755—6—23

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR 1 
man as clerk in accounting departn 

of large concern. Must be High Sc 
graduate. Apply in own handwri1 
giving complete details as to prev 
experience. All correspondence wil 
treated confidentially. Box V 
Times.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
46—6—28LOST—BETWEEN KING ST. AND TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 

Waterloo via King Square, a sum of ft. x 210 ft, and office, 26 Britain St.— 
money. Finder phone 945-11. Reward. J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William

7—6—23 St 29439—7—13

man, 11 Peters St.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 181 

29905—6—25FURNISHED FLATS King St. East.FOR SALE — MAH OG AN Y A N- 
tique Sideboard. Phone- M. 3228-21.

93—6—27 THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kellev & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince tral, 
William street, City. 6-10-T.f. 11939-21.

TO LET —SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, bath, lights, 86 City Line.

LOST—LADY’S GOLD WALTHAM 
Watch. Finder please return 62 Wat

erloo St. Reward. 15—6—23

LOST—BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND 
Norton, Parlor Chair. Finder please 

Phone Main 8818. 6—27

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
29788—6—24 6-17 t106—6—29FOR SALE — USED DROP HEAD 

Singer in good order, cheap for cash. 
Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte St. 
Phone 3652 _____
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OF 

Old Chairs, real bargains. Parke Furn
isher!, Ltd, 169 Charlotte St, Phone 3652

25—6—24

T.f. ROOMS AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
family, 102 Lansdowne Ave. WANTED—SUMMER BOARD E 

Landing.—Phone West 
29797—6

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
modera. Permanent- Phone 

88—6—23
Public

11-31.
FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.
28340—6—30

29712—6—2326—6—24
417. FARM WANTED—BETWEEN 

John and Welsford, 50 to 150 a 
Must be on main road or river, 
full particulars and lowest cash pri 
Address Box V 100, Times.

SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So- Flat, until Oct. 15th. All conveniences, 

cieties. Standard Bank Building, comer near King Square. Apply Box V 188 or 
Germain and Kings Sts/ Apply to A. Phone M. 3074. 47—6—28
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

TO PURCHASEfrom the countries covered by the law— 
not Canada because that country is not 
included in the restrictions—who have 
lived in Canada under one year and de
sire to enter the United States are taken 
account of in making up the quotas from 
their respective nations. There will be 
no difficulty about this. The real diffi
culty will be that many immigrants, it is |__________________ _____________________
expected, will try to enter Canada with | Tq LET__HEATED OFFICE AND
the object of ultimately finding their Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
way into the United States. The immi- rooms on pry,ce William street, suitable 
gration officials have already apprehended for apartments, light and heat—Apply 
some persons who have tried this plan, i Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora-
However the difficulties are by no means yon gg Prince William street. jTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD-
as great as in dealing with Mexico for ; 6—9—T.f. ’ ern.—Main 468, between 10 a. m. and
the reason that this country has in- 6 p. m.
spectors at the Canadian ports such as 
Montreal and Quebec, and the reason 
Canada itself has strong immigration 
laws.

Nevertheless, increasing pressure on 
both the Canadian and Mexican borders 
to enter the United States is certain and 

inspectors will be necessary to 
watch over -the border if the attempt at 
restriction is to succeed.

The new law provides that immi
gration from any of the European coun
tries and from Africa, Australasia and 
southwest Asia shall be limited to three 
per cent, of the number of natives of
each such countries, in any fiscal year; | London, June 22—A sensational report 
the number of residents to be set by the i - that the piflgue js spreading rapid-
1910 census. It has been in effect less | throughout Southeastern Russia from TO LET—FURNISHED APAR 1’ -
tha n amonth. It has caused great con-, i g , j t : ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Square,
fusion and congestion at Ellis Island, Persia to Siberia, was presented y ester- 39—6—28
New York and other leading immigration day at the Pan-Russian health congress -------------------- -----------------
stations on the Atlantic coast for the in Moscow, says a Central News des-1 TO LET — FTJRNISHED APART - 

that the steamship companies in pahet from Helsingfors. j ment and Room, very central.—130
Washington, June 21—(By Canadian some cases have brought over large num- Choléra was declared to be raging in Charlotte St_____________  29946—6—27

Press)—The United States immigration here of immigrants in excess of the the southern and middle provinces of 
service plans to increase its force of in- quotas allowed by law. Thousands of Russia, and it was said there was hardly 
spectors along the border between this these people have been detained with the u part of Russia free from malaria. The 
country and Canada. It was stated by result that appeals to allow them to epidemics was attributed to enormous 
high officials of the service that this step come in are flooding the immigration swarms of flies and gnats, 
would be taken. The reason for it grows service.
out of the enactment of the new emer- mittee has taken the subject up anc some 
gency immigration restriction law, which of its members have charged the steam- 
heavily curtails immigration from Europe ship companies with internationally 
and some other parts of the old world, ignoring the law and bringing over lm- 
Enforeement of this law is putting a migrants—or would-be immigran-s on 
heavy burden on the immigration service, what one Congressman described as a 

While the new law has almost nothing gamble that they will be admitted. It 
to do directly with immigration with is probable that this procedure, «
Canada and imposes no restrictions on has caused great suffering and confusion 
arrivals from the dominion additional to at Ellis Island and elsewhere, will soon 
the old law, it is a fact that inasmuch as be checked and the law soon set to run- 
many thousands of persons in Europe ning smoothly. Demands are going in 
who would like to enter the United Congress, in fact, to provide by laws 
States will be shut out from direct ad- for severe penalties against the steam- 
mission, there is certain to be a tendency ship companies that bring over immi- 
to try and enter by indirection through grading passengers in numbers obviously 
Canada and Mexico. This tendency is in excess of the allowed quota, 
already marked, in fact. There is a wide difference in the view

i In the case of Mexico, by reason of the here about the wisdom of the new re- .
unsettled conditions and the lax enforce- striction law. Not a few students of the London, June 22—An Arab glass lamp
ment of law, great numbers of persons proposition declare it is shortsighted and of the fourteenth century was sold here
from Europe are arriving there and seek- that it is going to result in giving Canada recently for $7,500. The lamp bears in-
ing to cross into the United States sec- great numbers of desirable citizens, de- scriptions from the Koran, while an-
retiv Manv have been apprehended and veloping the Canadian northwest more other inscription has been translated as rifton OFFICES
deported but the trouble has only begun, rapidly and hurting the United States ! “Power and might be our Iprd andSul- OFFICES TO LET-GOOD OFFICES,

W^h r^ect to Canada, the new law by shutting out people who would in tan. Pmt»*», Sf the. W«W. and Batig- centrally located and heated, to rent, 73 
under winch aliens time make good and industrious otizens. ion.” Vock **-

HORSES. ETC WANTED — GO-CART. PHONE 
3465-11.FOR SALE—ONE GLENWOOD CAB- 

iruit Range, patten ash shoot, $45, and 
gulden oak dining room set, live 

chairs and armchair, one round table, 
buffet, $100; one vacuum cleaner, $25 ; 

ouc violet ray macliioc, $25, West 354-21.
29920—6—27

16—6—25 29705—fTO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat, 6 rooms, all modem conven

iences, 140 Elliot Row.

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, use of piano and telephone—M. 

4641.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, HAR- 
ness and express wagon. Phone West 

99—6—25

6—8—TL
WANTED — SEVEN OR EIGHT 

thousand second hand cleaned bricks. 
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.

WANTED — GOOD PROTESTS 
foster homes for a number of 

from 4 to 10 years old, also infants ! 
eight months to a year and a half 
Apply in the first instance by lette. 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, 

5—16—’

one 32—6—28747.

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
Hand American Carriages, Harness, 

Sulkies, Speed Carts, Boots, Hobbles, 
Track Harness.—DeWitt Cairns, succes
sor to W. A. Cairns, 264 Duke St., Main

14—6—28

STORES and BUILDINGSone 29983—6—24
11—6—24 WANTED —TO BUY A HOUSE 

with one or two acres of land, handy 
to city. Apply Box V 124, Times.

29974—6—23

FOR 9ALF,- FAWCETT RANGE— 
Anderson, 26 Sydney.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, modem, central. Rent reason

able. Phone M. 2971-81.

John.
29965—6—23

635. WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMv 
partly furnished room with g 

board. Must be modern and cent 
Address J 18, care Times.

29978-6-28.FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tiTSScSj—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe St.

29341—6—24
FOR SALE—NICE SADDLE HORSE 

and Riding Outfit.—52 Pond St.
2995—6—23

WANTED—TO BUY ALL MAKES 
and sizes of electric motors.—Jones 

29816—6—24Electric Supply Co., Ltd.29949—6—28FOR SALE-1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.
Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 

tor $100.—F. W. Munru, M. 661.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

ern, North End. Phone M. 3495-41.
I 29699—6—23

SITUATIONS WANTEPLAGUE SPREADS MANITOBA GIVES SOME
FINANCIAL BACKING

TO MUNICIPALITIES.

6—6—T.f.
WANTED—W’OMAN WITH CHI 

of four years, desires position as wo 
ing housekeeper. Experienced. Ap 
Box V 130, Times Office. 43—6-

itBUSINESS FOR SALE APARTMENTS TO LET Winnipeg, June 22—The financial po
sition of several municipalities of the 
province has resulted in the provincial 
government guaranteeing bank loans 
amounting to about $900,000. The loans 
have been guaranteed to the following 
municipalities: St. James, $300,000; As- 
siniboia, $315,000; Birtle, $167,000; 
Transcona, $100,000, and Woodle, $10,- 
000.

more
Cholera and Malaria in LargeFOR SALE — ONE SHOE SHINE 

Stand, everything complete at half or
iginal cost, for cash. Apply 625 Bms- 
sels St _______________ 91—6—23

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street. 
W. E. A. Lawton. 5—23—T-f

YOUNG WOMAN, GOOD PLA 
Cook, general, desires position. Ref 

ences. Box V 111, Times.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS
M. 432 

97—6—25
Part of Russia :— Flies and ■' furnished, splendid locality.

or W. 786.
Gnats Carry Disease. 29811—6-

i TO LET—COSY, HEATED, FOUR 
room apartment, hardwood floors. 

! Rented by year. Phone M. 1435-21.
I 29990—6—25

Force of Inspectors on Border 
Between United States and 
Canada to be Increased to 
Prevent Entrance of Euro
peans.

WANTED — BY AN ELD E R I 
lady, nursing by the day. Matem 

cases preferred.—M 4353-21.
29794—6-

SITUATIONS VAGANCHD EARN MONEY AT HOME- 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for 

spare time writing show cards; do 
vassing; we instruct you and sir1' 
with work. Write Brennan She 
System, Limited, *3 Currie Bldg. 
College St, Toronto.

reason

FORVENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave. Lower apartment to 

rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, 
29790—6—24THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 

EYEGLASSES
The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our

Exr.

BARN
ROOFS

The House immigration eom- TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—28
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1.’

$60 paid weekly for your spare 
writing show cards for us. No ca 
sing. We instruct and supply you 
work. West-Angus Showcard Sen 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

AT A MOTHERS’ MEETING
tile wife of a noted New York divine 
said to be her listeners, “Watch care
fully your daughter’s physical develop
ment. Mothers should keep their daugh
ters well informed as to matters pertain
ing to health, and should see that nature 
is assisted, if necessary, to perform its 
offices.”

Irregularities and pain are warning 
symptoms of some trouble, and mothers 
may depend upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to correct them, 
and restore the system to a healthy, 
normal condition.

methods.
Your eyes will be examined by an 

experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

HOUSES TO LET U—18-
2nd Clear Cedar Shingles 

only $4.75 cash with order.

For Shingles ’phone Main 
1893.

which TO LET—TEN ROOM HOUSE, HOT 
and cold water, lights and bath, 112 

Pitt St. AGENTS WANTEI29789—6—23

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists

193 Union Street- Phone M. 3554. ^

TO LET — MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, Lancaster Ave. Garage. 

Apply C. A. Morrison, 330 Charlotte St., 
West 29709—6—23

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN 
handle well known line hous 

necessities; tremendous demand ; 
tory arranged; do not remain in r 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal 
sure, even for spare time; experieni 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Gara 
Brantford, Ont

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 33 Crown St. Apply 31 Crown.

29702—6—23$7,500 FOR ARAB LAMP. The Christie 
Woodworking Go.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,

i
NEW INVENTION — OIL G A 

for Fords. Sells on sight; big pt 
Sample $4.50. Discount and unusus 
portunity for agents and salesmen— 
dress: Sales Manager. 149 St. 
street, Quebec.

OFFICES TO LET Limited , 
65 Erin Street

29985—n makes mumsioos

tiI i
l

L A
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Men Wanted

! 157 MEN WHO WANT TO SECURE 
a $7.50 boot for $4.85, to call at Percy 

|J. Steel’s shoe store, 511 Main street, 
| where they ban be properly fitted.

It Took All the 
Grit Mason Had 

To Stick It Out
SHOPS YOU m 10 H 6—26

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
Johnston & Ward (successors to F 

11. McCurdy St Co.), members Mdntreal 
and Toronto Stocl Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

I SIXTY-THREE MEN ONI.Y WHO 
are looking for a genuine $8.50 value in 

a mahbgany boot for the sum of $6.85.— 
Percy J. Steel, Better Footwear, 511 
Main street. &—2UMost women need to eat more SPINACH AND CARROTS, other iron-contam- 

;n£r vegetables and re-inforce them occasionally with a little organic iron to help enrich 
their Hood and REVITALIZE THEIR WORNOUT EXHAUSTED NERVES.

When your BLOOD becomes THIN, PALE AND WATERY it loses its power 
to chance food into living tissue and therefore your nerves and other vital parts of 
your body do not receive sufficient nourishment—Y OUR NERVE FORCE BECOMES 
WEAKENED and you become “run-down,” cross, complaining, nervous, irritable 
and easily upset. ____

■ • • ; I You may also suffer from pains and 
66 Vi

34 i disturbed digestion, loss of memory,
65% j weakened will power, melancholy, hy-

New York, June 
Prev.
Close Open

22.
WHO UNDERSTAND BUYING 

footwear at a saving, to selec from the 
low shoes we are offering at $6 00 just 
the pair they want. Your chance to do 
this is offered by Percy J. Steel, 511 
Main St. 6—23

PHOTOGRAPHIC Noonauto repairing
-......- - Allis Chalmers .... 30% 

Am Beet Sugar •
Am Can Com .
Am Car & F ...
Am Locomotive . • • ■ 15% 

.. 35% 

.. 34%

28%WORKS ; SEND YOUR FILMS TO BE DE- 
veloped and printed at the Victoria i 

Photo Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, 
N. B.

fHB ST. JOHN SPRING 

Siü Tbome -W»;;

25%
nr%
76%

2525
117 117%

76>/4
36% 37: Anc Copper ....

Am Smelters ..
Am Woolens ..........  66%
Atchison
Balt & Ohio ........... 34%
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pacific ... .W6 
Central 1. Co 
Crucible Steel

Boot Repairingganic iron. Organic iron is like the iron

^ ^ ! all because of iron starvation of the Medicine by the celebrated Dr. Robin, . h—2S
57 F blood. Women specially need iron even which represents the principal cncmical >___________ ■_________________ ________
9% , more than men on account of the heav- .constituent of activing, ! z-v ,___... „ t t _

f‘4’/t I ier demands nature makes on them. force, FOR FEEDING THE IsER\ ES, | Opportunities IOf i - ,1 Cl ICS. 
«?’/«! When your blood isi starving for iron, so that NUXATED IRON might be LADIES WHO WOULD LIKE A
°/2 no mere tonics or stimulants can put said to be both a BLOOD a o Oxford of the $3.50 quai-

you right. Starving blood must have NERVE FOOD. Over 4^00,000 peop eall at Percy J. Steel’s Better
I -ron the same as a starving person must annually are using Nuxated Iron It wiH Ut J 511 Main street, and gel

66» have food:—iron is red blood food and not injure the teeth nor disturb the a pair 6—23
66 A you must take iron to supply such food- stomach. Your money will be refunded ,_______________ _______ ____ .____________
6*78 But be sure the iron you take is or- by the manufacturers if you do not ob- , ADIES CAN BUY A ONE STRAP 
451/3 : ganic iron’and not metallic iron, which ^n satisfactory resul^ Beware oJ .^MES AJNE ^
•03; , people, usually take. Metallic iron Is substitutes. Always insist on havmg ^ pe j. Steel.s Bette,
18%'ron Just as it; from thef actlon °.f fnuv,n? t^Mter/NÎ on every tob- : Footwear Store, 511 Main St., for $2.95
i,,7 strong acid on small pieces of iron and Look for the letters M l- on every tao 6—2g

ntv is therefore entirely different from or- let. At all druggists. 1 ______________________ _—--------------
i 1--------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------- — T ’ PTF" WHO WANT TO EARN

47%

t 67%606. ! aches across the back or in the head,
piano moving 733B88S£ 5 %> AmK

t: • 34% 
65 Vs 
47% 

166% 
33%

P* 64%
47%auto service 11HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jarss 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur i 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

•511 Main
:

<ENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties.—C. U. 
orrison, Phone 3818. 65-7-23.

33
55%

General Motors .... 9%
Great Nor Pfd ■ • • • 63% 
Goodrich Rubber .. 30 
Kennecott Copper .. 16 
Lackawanna Steel ■ - 35% 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific ■ • • ■ ^6%
Reading ..................... 63
Rep I at Steel ..........  45%
St. Paul .......... 22%
Southern Pacific .... 16 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

55
; 9%
i _ 64PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4758.

30%MODERNVU SERVICE —THE 
...rage, Phone M. 4074.

: 187s
29629—6—22

108%
66%
66%
63%
45%

108%
657s

PAINTSAUTO STORAGE
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO j 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card- 
—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—1922

RED STALLS TO LET. CAlvS 
•ashed; repaired—At Thompsons. 5» 
,ney street. Phone 668.

70%
18%on a run now, I“Every time I go out 

feel thankful to Tanlac for I’m con
vinced it kept me on the job,"’ said Wil
liam W. Mason, 1924 McClellan St-, 
Philadelphia, for the past nine y 
motorraan for the Rapid Transit Co.

“I had stomach trouble iii a bad form 
for three years and was going downhill 
fast. Nothing I ate agreed with me and

to have

72%
118%

78%
114%

PICTURE FRAMING 72%
47%
■44%

72 money at home can do so by reading 
: all about the offerings Percy J. Steel’s 
: Better Footwear store gives them from 
[time to time and acting upon 
i Money saved is money earned.

BABY CLOTHING 47ears a
Frap Lydia Schweder will be sold, in
cluding" necklace of 184 pearls in three 
rows, a amond and ruby necklace and 

brooches, bracelets and rings.

=kjÉ>ï-,
Investment \^Z Leadership’ ;

44%43%________ WE ARE NOW FRAMING P1C-
BY-S BEAUTIFUL LONG turcs at the new low prices. We are 
'lnthes daintily made of the finest also taking orders for enlarged pictures.

rtSÆ 5£ s** ” u"‘“ asuc
ifson, «2 Yonge street, Toronto.^ -

them.
6—23MONTREAL.

Montreal, June 22.
1 | LADIES CAN PURCHASE A NEAT, 

• shapely Oxford of a mahogany shade 
! for $2.95 at Percy J. Steel’s, 511 Main 
street 6-23

after every meal I was sure 
heartburn, dizziness and sometimes aw
ful cramps. 1 got in such a nervous con
dition my hand shook like a man with 
the palsy and at nights my sleep was 
broken and restless. Ip the mornings I 
felt so miserable I used to dread the time 
to come for me to take out my car, and

Abitibi—135 at 30%,
Beil Telephone—30 at 102%, 10 at

102%.
Brazilian—36 at 26%.
Dominion Bridge—35 at 64.
Lauren Pulp—125 at 82.

Montreal Power—90 at 61%.
Quebec Ry—110 at 24,
Shawinigan—85 at 104.
Steel Co of Can—30 at 48, 75 at 48/*. 
Beer—25 at 46%, 25 at 48%.
Victory Loan, 1923—11,003 at 98.40. 
Victory Loan, 1937—5,000 at 99.

GEDDES CHEERED
BY AMERICANS

PLÜMBING Declaring that “any nation that be
lieves it can live and prosper entirely in 
'its own house is wrong,” Sir Auckland 
Geddes, British ambassador to the 
echo as he made a plea for still- stronger 
unity for the purpose of peace between 
the two nations. His address was given 
at the commencement exercises of El
mira College (Elmira, N. Y.) for women.

“Peace will never be made where the 
nations’ councillors meet,” said Sir 
Auckland Geddes, “unless it is first 

i made by the mothers, teachers and edu- 
i caters, who have implanted in the chil
dren an understanding of their duties 
to them and to the world.

“The next war will see destruction

The'JVisdom 
of Thrift

Lost and Found.BARGAINS R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.—24 St. Andrews St. N

28608—7—1 it took every ounc^of grit L could mus-
„ „„„„„-----7 77 ! ter to stick until quitting time. Finally

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND. j so weak a„d was so discouraged I 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- WtiS ready to give up. 

ed to. 56 St. Raul street. , «This was my condition when I start-
I ed taking Tfanlac and I owe all my pres- 
j ent good health to this wonderful medi
cine and to nothing else. The first thing Chicago;__

i it did for me was to whet my appetite j.
_________   ! and I soon found I could eat anything «cn’tèmher

GRAVEL ROOFING BY LONG EX- wjthn,it fear of bad after-effects. It’s a, 
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar

anteed. Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.

MANY A MAN HAS LOST REAL 
live dollars at a circus, but many a 

has found real live dollars by buy-
B PIECE OVERALLS FOR THE

man
ing his footwear at the money saving 

quoted by Percy J. Steel, 511 
6—23

4JThe financial stability 
of the Nation depends on 
the thrift and foresight of 
the individual. *
ÇThe man who regularly 
contributes to a savings 
account stands ace high 
among his fellows, but the 
man who regularly invests 
those savings ranks equal 
with Solomon.

OUR PARTIAL 
PAYMENT PLAN 

4|Not only provides a re
liable channel through 
which good securities may 
be bought, but it has been 
the means of encouraging 
the habit of thrift among 
people who have never be
fore considered themselves 
in the Investor’s class. 
Let as mail you a tist of 
to-day’s offerings —

prices 
Main street.

CARPENTERS Mothers Wanted
WHO ARE PROUD OF THEIR 

I children to know that they can buy a 
double sole boot with a patent or Don- 
gola toe cap, made on an orthropedic 
last, any size from 3 to- 7, for $1.45 a 
pair at Percy J. Steel’s, 511 Main St- 
1 2—23

WHEAT.
ROOFING 129%THEJSE OWNERS—INCREASE 

•nines of your house one-third, turn 
two one-half story int9[Tth^er,Rî'
SÆ PromPÜy" 29^2

124

WOOL MARKETS.
Ottawa, June 22—(Canadian Press)— 

wool market report for

fact, four bottles made a new man out 
of me. My nerves are quiet, I sleep like 
a loir and wake up in the morning feel
ing fine. Then I eat a hig breakfast and 
go to work whistling like I used to long 

SFf'nND-HAND GOODS a*°- If people knew Tanlae like I doonuvrw-n/u.'iu UWW the c,erks in the dru? stores couldn’t
wrap it im fast enough to supply the de
mand. It’s great.”

29806—6—24
The dominion ,
the week ended June 24 states that no 
change in prices has been noted during 
the last week in Canada, but that trading 
has been of such small extent that 'quo- 

only normal. Small lots of 
wool sold at from 18

WHO HAVE CHILDREN ATTEND- 
ing day school, to know that there is a 

table in Steel’s Shoe Store that is loaded 
with bargains in slippers for closing da>

WOOD AND COALDANCING
SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL

kinds, bought and, sold; furniture, » Tan)af is soW in st. John by The
j^D Gordon,°633 Main street Call or ! Ht*s Drug Company and leading drug- 
Phone M. 4041. 29024-7-4» Ro

tations are
cents'forcoarse^and 25 cents for medium_ 
The United States reports indicate a 
more cheerful tone to the market with a 
slight advance in prices. Ihe English 
market is reported much stronger.

iATE DANCING LESSONS, 50 
ts. R. S. Searle, Main awr^i

29624—6—29 For Cooking For Heating
WHO ARE TIRED ALWAYS BUY- 

ing boots for Johnnie, to know that 
they can buy a pair of boots, size one to 
5, that will stand two half soles, for 
$2.95 a pair, from Percy J. Steel’s, 511 
Main street. 6—23

F 1WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND j C. N. R. TIME CHANGES 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People»* Second EFFECTIVE JUNE 26TH

Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466. i ---------
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ N2u14 T.ra“1 toLeavc at 1.15 p. m.— 

Off Clothing, ! Through Cafe Car to Cape Tormen- 
tine—Full Suburban Service.

DOOR PLATES
labor

Rome, June 22.-A. Labricka, mimster 
of labor, has submitted h.s resignation 
to Premier Giolitti, and the tuornalc 

Time changes effective on C. N. R. ! jyjtjjia states it has been accepted, i He, 
j lines June 26th affect trains in and out fe declares the premier will not ap-

____________________—-------------------------I of St. John only slightly. No. 14 train *7 t a new minister of labor, but will
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’! for Moncton will leave at 1.15 p.m. in- %ace resp0nsibillty for that department 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, j stead of 1.30 p.m., arid will run from I ■* Signir Alessio, miainter, indus 
hootsi highest cash prices paid. Call or, Moncton to Cape Tormentine as No. 40. ii’ ° -»•••<•'
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street, carrying through cafe parlor car, and ry"
Phone Main 4463. ________________  making the evening connection for Prince

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT will run as No 89 be-and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, pajmig ^ ^ Tormëntine and Moncton.
Mato pLn M 368^ ! »nd as No 13 from Mpnqton to St. John

& Co-, 647 Main, Phone M. ««■ J carrying the through Cafe Parlor Car.
__________________ ______________________Suburban No. 338 will leave St. John
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- for Hampton at 8.00 a.m. No. 337 will 

tiemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, leave Sussex at 9.15 a.m. and arrive at 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, St. John at 10.15. 6-28
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc, i 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main !
4878.

5S DOOR PLATES, GENERAL

rte S'îXaM
Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes- 

tnd Friday evenings. 73—1—23

Emmerson’s
Special

m

Bryant, Isard & Co Store Hours
MY STORE IS OPEN ON FRIDAY 

evening till ten o'clock, and also all 
day Saturday till 11 p. m. The service 
we give will please you. Percy J. Steel - 
Better Footwear, 511 Main street.

and Gentlemen’s Cast 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky » Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us :

84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel SL 

Montreal
Bond Division—Phone Main 4961 

Toronto—C.P.R. Building 
Private Wires—Unexcelled Service

SOFT COAL gives more heat, 
stronger heat, steadier heat, and 
leaves least waste matter. This 
means BEST VALUE at the 
price. Prove it.

•Phone Main 3938.

first
dressmaking

6—23
ESSMAKING - LADIES’ SUITS 

Jid Coats tailor made; embroidery 
beading special, 239

,1 »
Children Wanted

I SIXTY CHILDREN WANTED 
, . . , I whose feet require size 8, 9 or 10, to

such as cannot now even be imagined > . Q jr of our mahogany ankle strap
the wiping out of populace, wealth, and m with heavy Good Year welt sewn 
the work of thousands of years. tl,e soles for $1.75 a pair, and so save 70 
knowledge of this will not proven, war ; cents’ on a paj,—Percy J. Steel, 511 
if a nation thinks it can win- I believe Main street 6—23
there is but one way out of the present 
world bickering and that is that this CHILDREN EARN MONEY. YOl 
nation and Great Britain should work want a pajr cf slippers, patent leather 
together to help the world out of its | mahogany, calf leather or white ft>r 
predicament. school closing. You can earn money
Peace Must Be Positive. 'for your parents by bringing them to my

“In every nation I find the idea that store for them, as they ““ ^Sted^MJ 
peace is something negative-not war. here for less money .-Percy ,1. SteebjU. 
We will not get peace on a firm basis | Main street.
unless we have the realization that peace I CHILDREN WANTED WHO 
is a positive approach to the interna- 75 CHILDREN W ^ ^ of
tional situation. , button boots for 85 cents a

“In the hearts of the people, who un- ; mÇe < aavaf mmfort.—Percy J.
derstand what peace really is, is the base steel*511 Main street 6—23
of world peace. That is why to you has Steel, 511 Main stre t.----------------------------

! been given the opportunity to broaden 
the understanding of the coming genera- 

! tion.

german jewels to be sold.
of Germanme W 331-31. Paris, June 22.—Property 

citizens living on the Riviera, which had 
been sequestrated when the war broke 
out, is being sold at public auction. On 
.July 23 jewelry formerly the property ol

EMMERSON FUELCO.SUITSESSMAKING, LADIES’, 
nd Coats tailor made- M|™3^_28

115 CITY ROAD

engravers auctions PEA HARD COAL 
Direct from the mines.

G PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
er Plate Engraver; Jewelery En- 
ving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St., upstairs.

c WESISY & CO., ARTJSTS 
66 Water street, Tele-

76# WantUSE Cabinet Grand Upright 
Plano, Kitchen Range, 
Enterprise Scorcher, 

I Combination Oak Book- 
i case and Desk, etc*
1 at residence 

by auction.

IAd Way
WANTED TO. PURCHASE — GEN- «= 

tiemen’s east off clothing, boots, mus- ^ 
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices I 
paid. Call or wttte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL Jolin, N. B„ Phone Main 4439. j

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fin coats, i 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and sliver, ; 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-1 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali • 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

Screened, Clear»id engravers, 
ne M.982. AUCTIONS and Good Size

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc-
------«Jtionecr.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

PRICE LOW
East or Wèst Side Delivery.

I am instructed to sell at residence No. 
138 Paradise Row on Thursday morn-

EEralElE
furnishings, and at 11 o’clock (Daylight 
time) one high grade exhibition cabinet 
grand piano.

FILMS FINISHED k 1

ANY ROI-L OF FILM WITH 
to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 13«h »L 
N B„ for a set of picture*- 
finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Wanted Old BootsJ. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd IF YOU HAVE A PAIR OF OLD 
boots that are “Oh ! so comfortable, I 

hate to throw them away.” Bring them 
to my rebuilding department and you 
will be advised of just what can be done 
with them. Percy J. Steel, 511 Mam 

i street. 6-83

“The future is being determined in 
educational institutions. The col-

No. 1 Union Street.
our
lege course is the stepping stone to a 
world now seething with problems 
which are not to stop at Vny national 
boundary.

“The condition of world affairs at j 
present is not due entirely to the war. 
The war was a mistake, a criminal ef
fort to solve problems which existed- 
And it only made them worse. Profound 
changes had been taking place in Eo- 

Certain countries were unable to 
themselves from their own soil.

'Phone M. 2636F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
HATS BLOCKED 61/2 charlotte Street.

SEWING Phone M. 594
6—25

rs. T. R. James, 260 Main street, op- 
site Adelaide street. Auctions! Auctions!

The Art Sale of the Season!

CHILDREN, INFANTS AND PLAIN 
sewing done. Phone 1S36-31. GAYER PARIS.118—6—25 COALJ Paris, June 22—Paris is much gayer 

than London, so much so ^at many 
business men are coming to the French 
capital for recreation. They say the 
cafes are much better than In London, 
and declare in the British capital every
thing is done to damp enjoyment.

IRON FOUNDRIES AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

SILVER-PLATERS rope.
pport
“Fear arose from the economic situa

tion which resulted. The war added to 
problems. It neither created 
moved them, and all the world must now- 
face the same situation.

“Any nation that thinks it can live 
and proposed in its own house is wrong. 
It can live, but it cannot prosper. Great 
Britain was depending for food on im
ported supplies, and therefore 
porters. We had there the growth of in
national interdependence. That was 
something new.”

su

mmfMi GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf. |

nor re-

SPEC1AL AUCTION SALE
Of Over $35,000 Worth of 

High Grade and Genuine

1 TO SELL RARE STAMPS

JACKSCREWS R. P. 4 W, F. STARS Paris. June 22—A stamp collection, re
puted to be the rarest in the world, 
valued at from $7.500.000 to $12,500,000- 
is to be disposed of by auction soon. The 
collection originally belonged to Fer- 
rori de la Revantiere.

STENOGRAPHERS
ACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT KBA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 

5 Smythe street, ’Phone Mam ™®4.

on ex-limitedPUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN 
2858. 1 59 Union St.89—6—13 49 Smythe St.

Oriental Ru£s r coal ji
Iaiy in your winter’s supply of I 

I our choice Egg or Stove Coal he- | 
I fore advance in prices.

CITY FUEL CO. 1i c A. Clark, Mg^94SmytheStJ^

UMBRELLAS
MASSAGING FOR TWENTY YEARSUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

28822—7—5covered, 678 Main St.1ANUAL ELECTRO MASAGE 
for the relief of nervousness, paralysis, 
-umatism, insomania, stiff joints and 
... obstinate ailments ; chiropody, 
lopedic appliances.—W. W. Clark, 42 
leton street- Phone 2208-32.

We have been paying our Depositors in this City Four Per 
Cent interest, compounded half-yearly. Are you making the 
most of your opportunities
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Established 1855-
Exceed Thirty-three Million Dollars.

WELDING On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

June 21, 22 and 23

COAL-HARD AND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King

29634—6—22
».

new 
Square. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.ATTRESS REPAIRING Whose Total Assets

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

Commencing at 2.30 p. m. each day, at my Salesrooms, 
96 Germain Street. ’Phones West 17 or 90.

Wh '“sale and RetailU KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND

ssr^si «
e into mattresses. Upholstering 
Jy done, 25 years experience. Walter 

ib, 52 Britain street, Main 887^

WATCH REPAIRERS 1
This magnificent collection of high Brade and rMeOnental 

special consignment from L. BABAYAN, Can- 
importer, comprises about 1 50 pieces of the

WOOD, LARGE TRUCKDhild, $2.50. Phone 2298, old No^l350-21THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give ns a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec 

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess street

W BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AMER 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer 

139 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 
. Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. “•

Rugs, being 
ada’s largest rug 
finest specimens of

a

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th 

136 St. James Street Montreal, will be located at
171 St. James Street,
MONTREAL. QUE.

WOOD FOR SALE—GOOD AND 
dry, cut in stove lengths Prompt de

livery.. Price $2 per load. Phone M. 
696-11.
SAWKDDRY ROUND HARDWOOD 

Mffg uer load delivered.—J. S. Gibbon 
fkCo Ltd., Phone Main 2036 or Main 
& ’ 29760—6—28

ROYAL KIRMAUSHAH, SAROUK, MESHOT, KAZAK, 
MOUSOUL, ANATOLIAN, DOZAR, KABISTAN, 

SHIRVAN, ETC., ETC.

Head Office, formerly atour29777—7—18MEN'S CLOTHING
IN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS. 
Ve have in stock some very fine Over- 
ts well made and trimmed anti sell- 
• at a low price from $20^ up.
{gins & Co 

in small, medium and large sizes and in most arrirtic color
ings and designs. Lovers of genuine Oriental Rugs should not 
miss ibis rare opportunity.

594.W. J.
«ms »____ Custom andjUady-to-
ar Clothing, 182 Union street JOHNSTONSALE-DRY CUT WOOD, «2.50 

P. Turner, Hazen 
’Phone 4710.

FOR
large truck.—W. 

Street Extension.GOODS ON VIEW DAY PREVIOUS TO SALE.
3—2—1922

10S Prince WflBam Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.MONEY ORDERS

ND Â DOMINION EXPRESS ; 
loney Order. *•— ivJto». coats three j

FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FOR SALE—DRV SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road- 

Main 4362. —I—USB
, 1 6—33Tba Waa l ,
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Thousands of Women are
Weak, Nervous, Irritable, Easily Upset All Because

Their Blood Lacks Iron

I
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.P
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LEONARD
EAR OIL

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub it Back of the Ears and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of sue* 

•rill be given by the druggist 
MADE IN CANADA 

ARTflOB SALES CO., SVe« Agents, lonnti <
1 A A tteiul lie- Sin. 10 Stole, A1.6H|j

For sale in St John by A. Chip- 
man
V. Paddock, Union St, The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St (S. McDiar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte St, J. Benson Ma
honey, Dock St, E. Qinton Brown, 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co., J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett & McMillin ; E. R.
W. Ingraham, St John West, N. 
B.) E. J. Mahoney.

Smith Co., S. H. Hawker, M.

I HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1921TO
*

<
al(!. '. '

Great Purchase 7

22. — “BoxingsNew York, June

promoter of tlie coming Dempoey-Car- 
pentier b»ut, has earned in the staging 
of several bouts drawing the largest gate 
receipts in the history of the sport.

in contact with the boxing 
account of 265 Men’s and Young 

Men’s Fine
: AThrown - , ■l>v oeddemt, Ricksrd, on

reads like fiction, ac
he set his

game
of whose career 
complished nearly everything 
mind on doing and has kept going along 
successfully, despite conditions that 
sometimes made the word “quit” .eein y
attractive.

Rickard was
» 1born in Kansas City', 

Mo.. Jan. 2, 1871. His father, a mill
wright moved to the Panhandle of 
Texas when the embryo promoter was 
•a small boy. At the age of twelve 
years, thrown on his own resources, with 
a widowed mother, two brothers and 
three sisters to support, “Tex” turned to 
the calling of cow-punching, universal in

Then started the travels which have 
made this man a “citizen of the world. 
He met success in the cattle business, 
but in 1894 “hit the trail” for the Klon
dike. Months of hardship brought fair 
returns, but after a year or two in Daw
son, Rickard again moved. This time, 
lie drew up in Goldfield, Nev., at the 
time when the mining craze engulfed 
that section.

But Goldfield was not satisfied with 
the local activity which the miners 
brought to that place, 
ers” wanted national note, and Rickard 
suggested a championship boxing match.

The promotion of big enterprises with 
tlie aid of virtually no capital has been 
characteristic of this prospector who has 
tapped the gold mines of Broadway as 
well as of the Klondike and Nevada. 
From his friends he secured enough j 
monev to offer Jimmy Britt and Terry 
McGovern’a $30,000 guarantee for a j 
championship boat .ip Goldfield. Com- [ 
in» from an unknown, at that time, the j 
offer was hailed by the boxers and their ; 
managers as a joke. j

Rickard kept right on, however, and 
the managers of Joe Cans and Battling 
Nelson were more susceptible to the , 
glint of $30,000 in gold pieces laid before . 
them. The lightweights fought a mem- 1 
arable battle at . Goldfieldl. Tlie town 

advertised nationally», and “Tex"’ 
Riefcrid became a successful fisUe pro
moter.

Since that time, Rickard has promoted 
from a financial point of view, the gi^at- 
est ring contests ever staged, 
have iiyrn successes only because of the 
extraordinary “showmanship” of the 

Always his slogan has been
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To Sell This Season a1 
$35 to $50

Made ;

|

... " d
Oil

■ 1

W? Hi!

^ 5S
The town “boost-

T .
y

TAr* / • •U rm Hrrr'l :J
OUGHT from one of our regular manufactur

ers at a big price concession. The manufac
turer took a big loss, and we’ve marked these 

suits at a very narrow margain above cost so that 
the ultimate saving to you represents the biggest op
portunity you’ve had this season, anywhere, to buy 
quality suits. We’ve actually priced them—

B
:: " ■■ iim

1
:
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i

* . m

$29.85was,. 'i
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man.
“take a chance.” He astounded the coun- 
I , y with his guarantees for the Johnson-: 
Jeffries battle at Reno in 1910. But Ills 
receipts totalled $270,000. and he emerged 
a winner by $100,000. Receipts for the 
Willard-Dempsey bout at Toledo, July 
4. 1919, amounted to $450,000, a new 
high mark.

Bouts staged by him in Madison 
Square Garden during the six months 
previous to last March brought in more 
than $1,300.000. Approximately $1,000,- 
000 will flow into the box office before 
Jack Dempsey and Georges Carpentier 
squaks-'off at Jersey City, July 2, easily 
covering the tremendous outlay neees- < 
sary to stage this bout. Rickard is one 
of the few who have coaxed substantial 
returns out of promotion in the boxing'

1

They’re fine worsteds and tweeds in the sea
son’s newest single and double breasted styles and 
the most popular shades. Suits just right for real 
service ; and they’re carefully tailored up to the Oak 
Hall exacting standard.

Blue Suits will be found in this special lot. Beau
tiful Indigo shade fine blue twill serges. «•,

1
i

i/

jj, J
Si

■ i
game.

“Take a chance” and “Be square” are 
Rickard’s watchwords, which seem to 
summarize reasons for the success which 
has come to him in business as well as 
boxing. For boxing is only a sideline 
with him. Tex is a partner in huge cat- j 
tie enterprises in South America. His j 
herds roam over a range of more than 
4,000,000 acres. He is general manager i 
of a firm backed by American financiers j 
in a project which produces beef for | 
American consumption.

But despite the “take a chance” motto, 
mere good luck has had little part in j 
the success of this man who now sits in 
a suite of offices in Madison Square Gar-,

;

These Suits Will Be On Sale

Thursday - Friday - Saturday - Monday

T

*i
r

p

» m
And, of course, the thoughtful man will be on 

hand early Thursday morning to be fully assured 
of the best possible selection.
Sale Starts Tomorrow Morning.

den and directs, in the Jersey bout, July ! 
2, a “million dollar proposition.” Start- j 
ing without capital, applying well the ! : ; '

• .’J*, AASale Ends Monday at 6 p.m. is
|

Store Closes Saturday at noon.Store Open Friday Till 10 p.m.
I

* V5
L
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Scovil Bros 
Limited. 

King StreetOak HallToo
Many Men 
and Women
who suffer from indigestion, 
—do not realize what a 
dangerous iliness this can 
develop into.
By taking right precautions 
you prevent developments 
end also reliève the ailment.

i
A RUSH FOR SPIRITS.

Vancouver, B. C., June 21—A rush on 
liquor permits is reported throughout 
this province, many non-residents tak
ing advantage of the clause which per
mits them to obtain spirits while here.

tion, executive of the Commercial Club. 
Letters were received from the St. 
George A. A. and West End Improve
ment League expresisng regrets at not 
being able to have representatives 
present.

Each representative was called upon to 
report ns to the willingness of his or
ganization to co-operate and all reported 
that they were very much in favor of 
the erection of such a building and told 
of their willingness to co-operate to tne 
fullest extent

ATHLETICprinciples of credit, making the forfeits 
of boxers pay for preliminary expenses 

I of the earlier bouts, Rickard has been 
1 successful in the staging of thirty bat- 
■ ties without a single loss. In the Gold
field days, he was a prospector, uncover
ing his gold in box offices as well as in 
gold mines. Today, this smooth-faced, 
affable business man is still prospecting. 

J But with success must come some disad
vantages. “Tex” Rickard’s- name now 

an event. There is no more

i
Rothesay Track Meet.

The track and field sports at Rothe
say Collegiate School were concluded 
yesterday.

The events run off yesterday morn
ing and the winners were:

Senior Shot put: 1, Douglas ; 2, Kit
chen; 3, Teed; distance, 30 ft. 1-4 in.

Middle shot put: 1, Le Riche; 2, 
Johnson ; 3, Carter; 26 ft. 9 1-4 in.

Junior high jump: 1, Flemming; 2, 
Walker; 3, McIntosh, 4 ft. 2 in-

Middle hammer throw : 1, Le Riche; 
2, Parks; 3, Johnson; 67 ft. 3 in-

Midgets’ running broad jump: 1, 
Lance; 2, M. Sprenger; 3, Allerton; 11 
ft. 8 1-4 in.

Senior 220 yards : 1, Black; 2, Scam- 
mell; 3, Burbridge; time 25 3-5 see.

Senior half mile: 1, Scammell; 2, 
Burbridge; 2 mm. 31 1-5 see.

Senior hammer throw: 1. Teed; 2, 
Brownell ; 3, Kitchen; 97 ft. 6 in.

Afternoon Events.
Middle high jump: 1, Frith ; 2,

Parks; 3, Johnson; 4 ft. 7 in-
Senior high jump: 1, Dennis; 2, Ste

vens ; 3, Teed; 4 ft. 11 1-2 in-
Junior 75 yard dash: 1, Walker; 2, 

Mcl can; 3, Bliss; 9 4-5 see-
Senior 100 yard dash : 1, Black; 2, 

Douglas; 3, Burbridge ; 10 4-5 sec.
Middle hurdles: 1, Parks; 21 3-6 sec.
Juniors 220 yard dash: 1, McLean; 

2, Walker; 3, Bliss; 30 4-5 sec.
Middle 10 yard dash : 1, Carter; 2, 

Parks ; 12 sec.
Midgets’ 75 yard dash: 1, Lance; 2, 

Sprenger; 3, Allerton ; 11 sec.
Senior 120 yard hurdles : 1, Scam

mell; 2, Douglas; 3, Burbridge; 18 see.
Junior 220 yard walk: 1, Montgom

ery; 2, Harding; 3, McLean; 1 min. 6 
3-5 sec.

Senior 440 yard dash: 1, Scammell; 
2, Burbridge; 3, Douglas; 66 sec-

" //' F
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REMEDY-

lgives prompt relief to tnose 
suffering from Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Acid Fermenta
tion, Flatulency (or gas) and 
all other stomach troubles.
It is a remedy you can de
pend upon to restore your 
health to normal condition.

Use

4M* /fl HCAUHG CAfAM )

TflentholaJurr
for Afier-Shavino, 
Chapped Skin - ° 
Burns, Scalds. etc..

assures
doubt and “Take-a-Chance” Rickard al- 

! most misses the thrill. -

Guadet-Wrynn.
I An interesting wedding took place at 
j Moncton yesterday, when Miss Helen 
Josephine Wrynn, daughter of Conduc- 

1 tor and Mrs. M. Wrynn, was united in 
marriage to Dr. Aurele H. Gaudet. On 
their return from their honeymoon Dr. 
and Mrs. Gaudet will reside in Moncton.

Girls, Don’t Wash 
Your Face

Sold at all Drug and General Stores. I Use Liska cold cream instead (you 
have never used anything like it) Just 
try it once, and you will never be with
out it. Soap and water has a tendency 
to make the skin rough, and does not 
deanse the skin as thoroughly as Liska 
cold cream. To prove it make this test: 
Wash your face with soap and water, 
dry thoroughly, then apply Liska cold 
cream, massage it well into the skin, 
then wipe off the superfluous cream with 
a soft white doth ; examine the cloth 
and see how much dirt has accumu
lated
cleanses, softens and beautifies the skin. 
For sunburn or after a dusty auto trip 
there is nothing like it. Its fine after 
shaving, too. Let hubby or brother try 
it. Just compare Liska cold cream with 
any other you have ever used, and you 
will need no further argument to con
vince you that it’s the best. It's put 
up in tubes, the only sanitary way. Try 
it tonight. You will be delighted. At 
toilet counters everywhere including 
Wesson* Drug Stores.

M-21 haw m eawM
Price 50 cents

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, NJB.

I

RELIEF AT LASTst

1 want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro- 
trading Piles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone's 

I assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

Liska cold creamthereon.PILES TREATED AT 
HOME

i | promise to send you a FREE trial of 
I tlie new absorption treatment, and re- 
; ferences from your own locality if you 

will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

Doctors Recommend 
Boo-0pto for the Eyes

n the treatmentof
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Bex 978 

Windsor, Oat,
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Middle 220 yard dash: 1, Carter; 2, 
Parks; 3, Green; 28 sec.

Old Boys’ Race: George Holly of 
class of 1917.

The officials of the meet were: start
er, C. West; judges, C. MacKay, H. 
West and S. Cloves ; timer, S. F. Willett. 
The old boys’ race was in charge of N. 
R. DesBrisay, A. C. Skelton, W. R. 
Walsh and R. Dooe-

THE NEW ARENA.

At a meeting held in the Commercial 
Club offices last evening to discuss the 
building of the proposed Arena, pre
liminary plans were made for the rais
ing of the necessary money to finance 
the undertaking. F. W. Coombs, presi
dent of the Athletic Association of the 
Commercial Club, was in the chair, and 
the following organizations had repre
sentatives present: Y. M. C. A.. \. M. 
C. I., South End Improvement League, 
Civil Service A. A., Athletic Association 
of the Commercial Club, Athletic Com
mittee of the Hardware Clerks’ Associa-

iety
for over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season's activities.

Send 15 c. for 
Triai Size * 

FEED. T- HOPKINS k SON
M Montreal

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

LEADING FIGURES 
IN BIG CONTEST

Tex Rickard.

■ TABLETS*
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Gourauds

Oriental Cream
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Bring Your Visitors to This Programme—It is Extra Special iM NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Queen Sq. Theatre TODAY IMPERIAL-DOROTNY DALTON IN BARRIE PLAYTODAY

X Picturedom's Most Alluring Society Actress 
IN SIR JAMES BARRIE'S NOTED DRAMAx:. :i m: :

99HALF AN HOUR66I
AME TONIGHT

IN CITY LEAGUE
y

!I

I aTie Commercials and Pirates will 
' a postponed game in the City 

League schedule this evening on 
East Erfd grounds.

PtOROTHY DALTON HAS PROBABLY THE MOST 
APPEALING ROLE or HER CAREER in “Half an 

Hour," her new picture, which we are showing today and 
Thursday. It was adapted from the famous play of the

written by Sir James M. Barrie, author of "Male and 
Female,” “Peter Pan,” and many other well known successes. 
The story is about a beautiful young English girl who was 
practically sold by her father when she became the wife of 
• millionaire. Practically a stranger in her husband's house, 
she sought relief in the company of another and more alluring 
■urn. Finally she decided to run away with him. Then came 
the dramatic event that in a few minutes changed three lives 

forever.

; ss:

êM same“He’ll never 
come back to 
you, and besides 
even if' he does, 
you’re far too 
pretty now to 
return to what 
he could give 
you

ÎEBALL. !
St. Peter's Win Again. 5;f

Vhe game in the City League last 
ing between St. Peter’s and the Pir- 
was one of the most exciting played 
ome time. It was won by St. Pet- 
,y a score of 3 to 2. The game went 

and two-third innings .and was 
r with two strikes on the last bat- 
Both teams pulled off a number of 
plays. The box score and. sum- 
fallows :—
Peter's—

! ;

Ü
C

T ;ll
;!

i
», MOST EXQUISITE GOWNING AND VERY 

LAVISH FURNISHINGS.
wmA B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

11» c 3/010ns, ss .........
-y, 2b ...
■ty, If .... 
vern. lb .. 
an, 3b ....

00
i 0 Hippodrome’s 

Comedian In 
His Biggest H9

ll FOX 
FUNTHE JOCKEYCLYDE Cl 

COOK
ol It Wit!

Make a 
Horse Laugh 1

1 1 0
I 1 0rf

?!ocf Players, 8.45One Show Tonight, 7JQ0 to 8.30—King's _Collegeln, p m

\21 9 2
P.O. K. IA.B. R.

otals ...........27 3
lies—
wan, lb ..

ss ..........., 2b ....... F 'i
: I Tuesday—Wednesday

lUNIQUEPALACE130 Ii

mfa 'w

0
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAYirf

tt, cf . 0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1
0 1

Two Merry Days of 
Gloom Chasing

!o, If .........
•y, 3b ....
p ...

Zfl2 7 21 10 0dais ...........30
; by Onnlngs :
cr’s !............. 0 0 0 0 Ô 0 3 0— 3 

0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 

nary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s, 3; 
, 1. Two-base hits, Doherty, Mi- 
’hree-base hits, McGovern. K 
•an, Fraser. Stolen bases, O’Regan, 
Costello. Bases oe balls,, off Han- 
off Kerr, 1. Struck out, by Han- 
by Kerr, 4. Left on bases, St. 
4; Pirates, 8. Passed ball, Cox. 

f game, 1 hour 14 minutes. Um- 
.tchison behind the plate, Smith 
bases. Scorer, Golding.

7
A Habit made her want 

more than her husband 
brought her into the oth
er man’s apartment when 
her husband, thundering 
on the door, crashed in on 
them.

What a climax ! BUT 
KEEP IT A SECRET.

Wierr.
AMANDA GILBERT 8c CO.

Offering “Jffnsic and Song.” A 
high class instrumental novelty

-V
t,

f>,■r

HAL SHERMAN
Dancer Eccent-rique. William*'}#*1City League Standing.

Won. Lost P.C.
r»s................... 9
■dais

HAGGERTY and GORDON

Comedy Singing Skit “Just 
Nonsense.”

presents '
.900

t WILLIAM
J'ARNUM

in

His Çrcatest 
Sacrifice

.2362

.2222
A FIRST 

NATIONAL 
ATTRACTION

Stetson-Cutlers Won. 
itetson-Cutler team defeated the 
team 11 to 1 in the Industrial 
game on the Nashwaak Park 

1 last ' evening. Fanjoy, the 
Cutler pitcher, struck out eleven ; 
•wed six hits which he kept well 
J. Ross, the Simms hurler, fan- 

and was touched for ten safe

RAYMOND PIKE

Acrobatic Juggler.
GEORGE M. COHAN says 

that “45 Minutes From Broad
way” is the greatest play he 

wrote. CHAS. RAY saysTHE ESPINOSAS
Spectacular Characteristic Dances.

ever
it is the greatest picture he has 
ever made.

SMALL PRICES PREVAIL — AFTERNOON 10c„ EVENING 20c.

A LIVELY COMEDY PICTURE
TREAT YOURSELF TO A 

TICKLE BY THE SIDE
SPLITTING

Intermediate League Standing.
Lost. P.C. WWon.

THE STAR.889SB’S . .
eorge’s 
mds .. TONIGHT 8.45 Directed by J QorcLon CcbJards 

Screen Version iy Paid M SlBOHe
.714
.375 a strong team from Boston or some 

other city for games here on July 1 and 
2. They are sure to attract large 
crowds and more than expenses. I 
do not think games with local teams 
would keep the fans in town. A team 
from Boston could play games Friday 
and Saturday and leave in the Governor 
Diitgley on Saturday evening. Hoping 
that my suggestion will be given favor-

BUSTER
KEATON

That Great Comedy Combination :
Douglas Maclean and Doris May

In another of their Delightful Offerings

.000ons
C N. R. 7; G P. R- 4.

C. N. R. and C. P- R. ball teams 
1 horns on the Shamrock grounds 
■vening, and the C- N. R- team put 
,-cll known brakes on the C. P. R- 
ossers, by 7 to 4. Farris and Logan 
the head end men for the C. P. R- 
Miller and McDonald ran the en- 
*or the G N. R-
gar Refiners, 8; Imperial Oil, 7. 
î Sugar Refinery nine defeated the 
■ial Oil team, 8 to 7, in the senior 
. game on the South End diamond, 
: vening. The game was fast 
-bout, particularly in the dosing 
-s when the Imperial Oils made a 
effort to overtake the Refiners. 

Smith who was on the mound for 
>il team and Torrey who pitched 
le Refiners both did good work, 
having several strike-outs. The 

pulled off two double plays.
American League.

Boston—(First game), Boston, 8; 
York, 3; (second game), Boston, ti; 
Y ork, 1.
Chicago—Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 3. 

Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 7 ; 
lington, 6.
Louis-Detroit, postponed, rain.

Matinees. .2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
Evening*. .7, 8.34^—15c, 25cThe King's College (N. S.) 

Varsity Troupe
IN THE ROARING 3 ACT FARCE

“Mrs,Temple's
Telegram”

A Success Everywhere

As a Rural Lover with many 
troubles, in the second of 

his series of Giggle 
Getters

“Let’s be Fashionable” COMING THURSDAY 
“HELP WANTED, MALE”

-and-

“HIGH AND DIZZY”
HAROLD LLOYD

COMEDY ALSO ‘TheScareCrow’:“Mood Lives After I
âI

FRIDAY
Mary Miles Minier

8 1 22 
3 17

Louis Pasteur, the French Sci
entist, has gone to his reward, but 
daily, all over the world, as a re
sult of his discoveries, milk and 
cream are being purified and made 
absolutely safe for human con
sumption. This is accomplished 
by the process of Pasteurization 
which is used in the making of

tery for the winners ; Cummings and 
Gosneli for the losers.

Y. M. H. A. Defeat St. Peter’s.

Jones . 
Roberts 
Scott 11.0119

Chaudière—1st Innings.
Tn the Inter-Society Intermediate Pragnail, A., bowled, Stegman.

L^ue lLt evening the Y. M. H. A. Jones, E„ bowled, Stegman 
temn*1iefeated St. Peter’s by a store of 5 Scott, W, cgt., H. Young; bid., Steg-

Some good plays were made by man ..................... ;• •••■ ■ ••• • • •............
, The battery for the win- Clarke, C., stumped, bld., H. Young.. 0

ners were S. Green, Brookins and Tans- Sealey, R., bowled, Young.............. 1
man; for the losers Nixon, Myers and Roberts, I, bowled, Stegman^ ^

McIntyre. Morris, G., bowled, Stegman....
Kelley, C. A, bowled, Stegman.

The Victors defeated Missions in a Sarvay, J., bowled, C. Mofford..
seven inning game of baseball last even- Harvey O., not out.......................
ing on the Queen Square diamond. The Extras, byes ......................................
batteries for the winners were:Phillips Leg byes ...........................................
and Owens ; for the losers, Ricketts and 
Lee.

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY 
Fox Special Production

“Should a Husband 
Forgive”

A SIX REEL DRAMATIC 
SENSATION

“The Great Nickle Robbery”
Sunshine Comedy

„

I
ll

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE NOW 
Orch. $1. Bal. 75c. able consideration, and thanking jjou for 

publishing this letter in the interest of 
local sport, I am,

•am
to 2. 
both teams.

19 Imperial After 1st. Show Yours,Country Chib
Ice Cream

A FAN.
. 3

Victors Winners, .. 0 Game Tonight,
In the South End League this even

ing the Bearers will ploy St Peter’s In
termediate*.

7
0
2 Otherwise, just “The Natural 

Cream in the Natural Way.”
American League Standing.

Lost 1 WANTS BOSTON
TEAM TO PLAY 

; ST. PETER'S HERE

Won
862288iland . 

York . 
lington PACIFIC DAIRIES

LIMITED

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTSR ^ ^
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Hain- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town ft» high grade

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3029 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)

O. M. R. W. Ave. i
1 20 2 10.0 i
2 24 6 4.0 j
. ..2 4.5 To the Sporting Editor of The Times:

Sir,—I understand that the proposed 
games between St. Peter’s, leaders of the 
City League, and a strong team from 

to have been

2635 Bowlers.Challenge.i2635
The Victors wish to challenge the gt ^ 

Main street Beavers to a game of base- Mofford 
j ball, on the Queen Square diamond,
Thursday evening, at 7.15. If accepted, 
answer through this paper.

2629on
8429oit i8125ago 

jouis
adelphia ...........21

National League.
t Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; Philadel- 

t New York—Boston, 16; New York,

AQUATICS. Main 2436Main 2624.38 goods.26
At MMidgeviUe.

fcSiSEsEHS ; EirJSi « srsss
Harry Heans’ boat a good second. ;

.362 Mulholland87 ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE RING.

New York Bouts.
New York, June 21—Joe Lynch, ban

tamweight champion. knocked out Rowing Gub Formed,
Sammy Sandow, of CincmnaU, m fifty- ^ ^ ^ Qf citizens interested in
five seconds of figiitmg 'n the ope Bg which was held in West St.John
round of a ten-round match at an open evening, the St John Amateur
airThisnwase LvnTh’f first ring battle in Rowing Club was organized. J. A. Greg- 
th^cltv since be won the title from ory was elected honorary president;

fi.O Pete Herman at Madison Square Gar- Harry A. Belyea, president; J Fmth 
,610rlete rierman Brittain, vice-president; Hugh L. Mc-

26 -644 j den last Dec • lightweight. Cavour. secretary-treasurer. The object
», f75!Wte recentt^^ ’returned 'Üme from «,c rs to promote and encourage amateur,
f. ■ p^ific eoa^. made his first appearance rowing and assist in sending représenta- ,
31 .4361 racine tous., Ï corned tives to comiicte in events m other
^ AÂ\ ;nheaiXs’ degci ion ov:r G’ene Beimont cities. It was decided to send Hilton
88 ^ Pf MenShis in ten rounds. ^rT^N^S ^

CRICKET. ships to be held on July 4; also the win-
St John G G, 68; Chaudière, 56. jner of the junior race at Millidgeville 

T . rrlnh eleven won ™ Dominion Day, to enter the interme-

u2\S I “ SSHWliS a™
cLS. I- Junior ch.mpion.Mp,.
called "at 7.30 before the Chaudière team, 
had completed its second innings, so the, 

reverted to the first innings. j 
match will be played on the 

Green, Thursday afternoon,

QIIIIIIIIII1II1IIIIIIIIHII!t St. Louis—(First game), St Louis, 
Chicago, 5; (second game), Chicago, 
it. Louis, 3.

National League Standing.
Won

V
V

»There are many rea
sons why you should M

Jx>st P.C. i i.6791838-burg 
t York 2386 eat31on PURITY 

ICE CREAM.
29.oiiis

klyn F29
24go 25mati . 

elphia

International League. 
Baltimore, 11; Syracuse, 10. 
Reading—Rochester, 11; Reading,

Jersey City—Buffalo, 4; Jersey

itemational League Standing.
Lost P.C.

Cut Brier mTlie cream itself will 
make many of them 
known to you.

All the leading stores

18

1$ *«

More Tobacco lor the Money
Packages 15*
% ibTÎns 85*

l
sell ►t. PURITY

ICECREAM. iffWon
.80012 5 Kore A74;
JS84 !
.476 ; Barrack 
.458 starting at 2.30.

m326 scores 
A return

i
Remember it’s car

bonated.
527 m 0jiter — : :83k 0.rolzfi §$2 - n:o‘......... .43» St. John C. C—1st Innings.

.431 Ring, J. R- bowled, Weyson.............
367 young, H., bowled, Weyson..................

, _ ™. Keeble, T., bowled, Weyson................
East St John Rovers Win popham, D., bowled, Weyson...........
Fast St. John Rovers defeated the stegman, G. W., bowled, Jones...........

End Rovers on the East St. John Davis, P. E., bowled, Jones............
nd last evening by'a score of 8to 1. Mofford, C. F,cgt. and bid., Jones.
earns are playing a series of four Heath, bowled, Scott............... ..............

Parry, H., bowled, Jones................
Davis, J. W.,
PowçÙ, cgt., Henrj'; bid., Jones 
Extras, byes ......................................

_ È^rïrHfii
W.C.MÂCDONALQIÏEG'D 1M§ M
i^rr-naPORATED. ^

32ise

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

88City €44

Si limited

It’s Carbonated.

92-98 Stanley Street, 
’Phone Mam 4234 
St John. N. H.

rtv. tWmrTTTiWMlI ^

not outSt Rose's Win Scries 
. st Rose’s baseball nine defeated 
'wtlânds in the West End Interme- 
League last evening b> a score of 
5, and incidentally clinched the 
«onship of the first senes. J. 
vie and McKinnon formed, the bat- Weyson -•

6i
4

Vo68
O. M. R. W. Ave.

„ 8 3 14 4
Bowlers.

34

E

A drama of a woman 
in Habit’s web—for a 
world of women in a 
world of webs.

1t

L

TONIGHT and THUR. 
At 2.30, 7.30 and 9
POPULAR PRICES.
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«ft SES CITY VALUATION !

Would You Pay *4.98 

For a *9.50 Blouse?

f
'

IS $55,595* ♦ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert backhouse of : 

East St. John, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Margaret M., to Paul 
Rasmussen of this city, the marriage to 
take place in July. yff.WAssessment Filed With the 

Chamberlain.
SW7-

They Are Here at That PriceC. P. R. CASE.
Hugh Rushton was arrested in Mc- 

Adam on June 20 by T. O. Leggett, a 
member of the C. P. R. investigating de
partment, charged with unlawfully oper- 

! ating a velocipede. He was taken be
fore Magistrate Cropley and fined $20 
and costs.

Greatest Increase in Taxes is 
on Incomes — Not Many 
Added to Ratepayers’ List 
—Quick Work at City Hall.

For the balance of this week you can buy a $9.50 Voile 
$7.00 Voile Blouse for $3.98. This is 

final clearance sale of Voile Blouses and offers you the 

biggest bargains you have had this season.

Blouse for $4.98, or a
a

A LIQUOR CASE.
Hyman Taxer was arrested last night 

by Liquor Inspectors Henderson and
Thompson at the entrance to his store. The civic assessment for the current t 
50 Pond street. It is alleged that he year was flied by tbe board of assessors i 
was carrying a bottle of gin on his per- with the city chamberlain this afternoon, 
son and liquor inspectors say that quite forty-two davs earlier than last year, 
a tussle ensued before they succeeded, Unofficially it was stated that this will , 
in getting the evidence. The case was j mean a saving of something like $1Q0 a; 
to come before the court this afternoon, j day to the taxpayers for that period, i

The tax bills are .now being delivered, ! 
_ and yesterday the common council set
There are some very bright pupils in ; July 14 as the last day of the discount 

our public schools. The accuracy with j period
which home of them interpret cabalistic The" totaj levy of laxes this year is I 
letters is positively uncanny, and sug- ■ $i,656.860.97, an increase of $43,315.07 
geste an oriental cast of imnd. For ex- I OTer last v although the rate has 
ample: One of the questions propounded | been decreased from $2.98 to $2.76. 
to a class m St. John this week was to] 
this effect:
i “What do the letters M. L. A. after 
a man’s name, signify?”

“Member of the Lunatic Asylum.”

FANCY WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—Shown with round or V-neck and prettily trimmed with
Now $4.98 
Now $3.98

PLAIN WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—With Pique Collar and Cuffs. Regular $5.25, Now $2.69 
COLORED VOILE BLOUSES—Shown in Maise, Peach and Pink with round or square neck ,

Now $4.9.1

I
Val lace and embroidery. Regular $9.50
Regular $7.00

trimmed with tucks and hemstitching. Regular $7.00

CAN YOU BEAT IT?

On Sale All This WeekSpecial Showing Tomorrow
Blouse Dept., 2nd FloorOF The total valuation is $55,595,900, an 

increase of $4.886,600 over last year, 
made up as follows :Ladies’ Trimmed Summer Hats Valuation. Increase. 

$ 9,098,350 $ 64,700
19,388,350 1,773,000
18,697,750 2,140.100

908,800

Land ............
Buildings ..
Incomes ...
Personal estate .. 8,461,450

MRS. JOHN A. MORRELL.
After a short illness, Mrs. Henrietta 

Morrell, widow of John A. Morrell, and 
daughter of the late John and Prudence 
Scribner, passed away last evemngy at 
the residence of her son, Roy E. Morrell.

COMFORTABLY HEATED HOMES GUARANTEED WITH I
HAPPY THOUGHT PIPELESS FURNACE

at Unequalled Values
8$55,595,900 $4,886,600

Although the increase on buildings Is 
She is survived by one son, Rot/E. of I more than a million and three-quarters, 
this city. Service will be h<4a at the there has been no substantial increase in 
residence of her son, 49 Winter street j the valuation of real estate in general, 
this evening at 8.80. Burial «will take $1,500,000 of the increase coming from 
piece at Beaulah, Kars, Kings Co., on property which previous to this year had 
Thursday afternoon. been exempt from taxation.

The tax on turnover of special cor
porations shows an increase of more 
than $12,000, while that on banks is 
$6,255 more than last year. Super tax 
on incomes increased by $1,500. 
number of ratepayers on the books is 
18,595, an increase of less than 100 over 
last year’s list.

The following are the details of this 
years assessment:
City proportion .
County proportion
Super tax ................
Gross profits tax 
Banks ..............

more heat—less fuel—smaller coal bills—
Because it will burn Soft Coal and give as much heat as the 
average furnace with best grade hard coal.

This modern heating system can be installed in old homes 
as easily as in new—in one or two days’ time.

It is low in first cost, low in upkeep, no pipes, no 
and only one register.

Call and see this furnace now on display here and let? ur 
explain to you its many distinct advantages.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
' |

WOMAN BADLY HURT.
Mrs. Walter T. Earle, of 51 Brittain 

street, jumped or fell from a window 
in the Home of the Good Shepherd, 
about 2 o’clock this morning, into the 
yard way. When picked up soon after
wards, it was found that both legs were 
broken, and it is feared that site has 
suffered serious internal injuries. She 
was taken in the ambulance to the Gen
eral Public Hospital, wljere it was re
ported at noon today that her chances 
of recovery were very slim.

phm#' hmg

Special Offering The

r D. J. BARRETT, 155 — STREET- in $1,149,811.16
411,409.66

26,450.59
69,189.56
26,773.98

REBUILT RANGES—Close prices to clear. 
FLY SCREENS—Oil finished hardwood frames.

Summer Furs RENFORTH BRIDGE.
A delightful bridge and dance was 

held last evening under the auspices of 
the Renforth Outing Association in their 
club house at Renforth. About seventy- 
five people were present and the even
ing was greatly enjoyed. The prize 
winners were as follows : First men’s, 
Richard Ingleton; first ladies’, Mrs. R. 
M. Fowler; men’s consolation, W. C. 
Clarke ; ladies’ consolation, Miss Alexa 
Rogers. During the evening Mrs. A. E. 
Logie was heard in a delightful vocal 
selection. Refreshments were served.

Total levy
In arriving at the share of the levy 

for the county, the tax is made up at 
the rate of seventy-six cent's on each 
hundred dollars of the total valuation. 
The city’s share is at the rate of $1.02 
on each $100, and in addition the super 
tax, the gross profits tax and the tax 
on banks go to the city, the county not 
sharing in these items.

Great credit is being given in city hall 
to the board of assessors an<L Its staff 
for the early filing of the assessment and 
the consequent saving to the city The 
modem machinery installed this v has 
more than paid for itself and Tc is an
ticipated that with the data now on hand 
in the assessors’ office the work of get
ting out the assessment next year will 
be facilitated and hastened. Chairman ! 
Olive and tils staff are to be congratu- j 
lated on' thd^Fecord they have established I 
this year. \

$1,656,860.97

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS — Twerity-three 
inches long, fur on both sides, with head and tail, 
$15.00.

FRENCH SEAL CHOKERS — $10.00 and $12.00. 
AMERICAN OPPOSUM CHOKERS — $8.00. 
ERMINE NECK PIECES — $25.00 to $45.00.

Scores of New Summer Frocks
At Popular, Medium Prices

Serviceable little Frocks for morning wear, shopping 
and picnics ; sheer dainty models for afternoon wear, for the 
verandas, and for informal summer social events. A host 

hecks—printed effects, brilliant and dark

DENTAL EXAMS.
The Dominion Dental Council examin

ations which were conducted here by 
Dr. A. F. McAvenny, for the province 
of New Brunswick, were completed yes
terday. All three dental students who 
took the examinations passed, Dr. Roy 
Smith, of Hampton, who completed his 
course in dentistry, took his final ex
aminations before the council and is en
titled to practice in any province of the 
Dominion with the exception of Quebec. 
The other two students have not yet 
completed their courses and the examin
ations which they passed are not final 
ones for admission to practice. They 
are Edward B. Steeves, of Moncton and 
Frank B. Sproul, of Chatham.

IRVING PARKER.
This morning in the General Public 

Hospital, Irving Parker, of 103 Somer
set street, died after an operation. Mr. 
Parker was a fireman on the dredge in 
Courtenay Bay, and had been ill only 
two weeks. He was a native of Parrs- 
boro, but had lived in St. John about 
seventeen years. He is survived by his 
wife, four sons and one daughter. The 
sons are George, Roland, Burnell and 
Edwin, and tile daughter, Viola. Mr. 
Parker has a brother, Berton, in Hali
fax, and another. Alley, in Parrsboro; 
and another brother, Churchill, in Lu- 
bec and Oscar in Parrsboro. The fam
ily have the sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street of plain colors, 

colorings.
Materials Include

Voiles, Organdies, Ginghams,
Dotted Swiss, Smart Combinations

There are trimmings of lace, braidings, plaitings, frills, 
pipings and other charming effects.

^Value^ThatlVIight Easily

Be Subject of a Sermon ■POLICE COURT

Finger Print Report in One 
Case Today— Nelson Sent 
Up for Trial.

If money talks, Turners sorts are a 
whole vocabulary—judging from the ter
ritory represented in the men who buy 
here*

Style, fit and quality built right into 
the suits, and at prices less than you’d 
pay for ordinary clothes. #

Get the habit df coming to Turner's ^ 
for your suits.

Boys' Suits, too.

Moderately
Priced $6.00 to $35.00

The preliminary examination in the 
case of Louis J. Nelson, charged with i 
breaking and entering the store of Ja- j 
cob Tanzman and stealing suits and rain ! 
coats valued at $100,. and also carrying 
concealed weapons, was completed this 
morning in the police court and he was 
sent up for trial. He made a lengthy 
statement. The detectives have receiv
ed from the Brighton prison, Massa
chusetts, finger prints of 
Brown, who escaped from that prison, 
where he was serving a sentence for 
forgery.

The defendant told of leaving for 
Hampton on foot as he had heard that j 
labor was wanted there. When lie ar-1 
rived at Hampton, he said he found that ; 
all the vacancies had been filled, and j 
he was forced to return to St. John by 
foot, as he had no money. He slept in 
a box dar in the C. N. R. yards and 
when he awakened the following morn
ing found a parcel containing a suit of 
clothes and a raincoat. He took them to j 
a second hand dealer where he sold 
them for $11.

The magistrate said that in view of 
the evidence that had been submitted 
lie would have to send the accused up I 

for trial.
Frank Hopper, charged with being, 

drunk and with having lemon extract in j 
his possession, was fined $208 or eight 
months in jail. Ty lemon extract was 
analyzed by M. V. Paddock, who re
ported that it contained 41 per cent, of | 
alcohol.

inR
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Women’s Shop—3rd floor.

Slightly Soiled from Handling—JACK TAR MIDDIES— 
$3.98 Regular $3.50 to $4.50.

t-

$2.98

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Regular $4.50 to $5.75
Turner \

OAK HALLCor. Sheriff440 Main St.,
Louis A.

IHave You Tried a
Royal Carden 
Lime Freeze?

The Kroehler 
Daven-o is the 
One Piece of 
Furniture that 
Gives 24 Hours 
Service.

f0&&-

-
BOY HOME AGAIN.

George Barnett, a boy who has been 
missing from his home in St. Andrews 
street since last Friday is home again. 
Early in the evening Rev. H. A. Cody 
received a message from Mrs. Harry 
MacDonald, of 808 Carmarthen street, 
telling him that little Bernard was at her 
home and wanted to go with him. 
He did so. The boy said he had been 
sleeping on a pile of boards at the Lower 
Cove slip and during the day wandered 
dround the water-front. He went to 
Mrs. MacDonald’s house as 
known Mrs. MacDonald, 
seventh time the little fellow lias been 
away from his home but Mr. Cody feels 
confident that he will not do it any more.

msamm
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You don’t know what you’re missing 
if you haven’t. Theyre made from lus
cious ripe fruit at the

ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE, pi31

he had 
This is the.

We offer a comprehensive line of these for your selection, if you will but call 
comfortable lounging place by day restful bed by night—the “Kroehler” is the com

bination that solves today’s housing problem—in a beautiful, comfortable and altogether de-Electric Gifts
for the Bride 

of June

PUBLIC UTILITIES.
Only one application 

monthly session of the New Brunswick 
Public Utilities Commission here this 
morning—that of the Kingston Penin
sula Telephone Co. for permission to 
issue additional stock amounting to 
about $700 for extension and betterment 
of their lines, 
made, and the case will be heard on 
Wednesday, July 27. A. R. Gorham, sec
retary of the company, presented the ap
plication. No judgments were delivered, 
hut it is expected that judgment in the 

of the application of the Calais

against C. G. Langbien, | 
charged with embezzlement from the1 
’Longshoremen’s Union, was postponed 
until tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Joseph Romney, charged with vag
rancy, was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

George Brown brought a charge 
against F. Haines, charging him with 
theft of his dog. The case will be taken ; 
up on Friday afternoon. The plaintiff \ 

said he could bring 1,000 witnesses to 
prove that he was the rightful owner, 
but the magistrate expressed the opinion 
that a fewer number might answer the

The casecame before the lightful manner.
Whatever the size of your home, if you would have an extra room, a Kroehler or a bed 

davenport is the answer.. In their day guise they form a most charming and comfortable ad
dition to the living room—at night a simple twist of the hand transforms them into a com
fortable extra or regular full-size bed.

The usual order was

1Store closed. Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m.case

Water and Power Co. for a revised 
schedule of rates will be made next 
month.

Practical, enduring, beautiful Electric Cooking Ap

pliances are especially suitable for Wedding Gifts, saving 

much labor, many steps and bringing just the desired 

touch of stateliness to the dining room.

You’ll find in our large collection of Electrical Cook

ing Appliances many appropriate suggestions including 

Coffee Machine Sets, Coffee Percolators, Hot Water 

Kettles, Toasters, Disc Stoves, Grill Stoves, Immersion 

Heaters, Sadirons, Heating Bags, etc.

Household Department—Street Floor.

91 Charlotte Streetpurpose.

DEATH OF JAMES MCCARTHY.
were heardI Many expressions of regret

„ . , , this morning when it became known
Friends gathered at the home of Mr. ylat McCarthy had passed away

and Mrs. H. Pyne, 33 Sewell street, on at his home in Qucen street. He had 
Monday evening and tendered them a bee„ in faiIi liealth for the last two 
surprise party in honor of the fifteenth s and hu(f b(,en confined to his home 
annivrsary of their wedding. They were for nine rnonths/ He was a son of the 
the recipients of many useful and beanti- late Ann and McCarthy of this
ful presents and many good wishes Re- c>. an^ was the last member of a large 
irishments were served at the close of family For many years he conducted 
the evening. , „ a hack and livery' stable in Princess

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bnmdage of 2 street, and was one of the best known 
Bryden street were pleasantly surprised mcn j’n tbe busjness. After retiring he 
on Tuesday evening, when tlieir chil— took over a grocery business and carried 
dren gathered at their home and pre- ^ 0Q unbd b;s health became impaired, 
sented to them a mantel clock on the ye was one tbe early members of the 
occasion of the thirty-fourth anniversary Knights of Columbus in this city. Mr. 
of their wedding day. The presentation McCarthy was seventy years of age and
was made by their eldest son, Leslie j ^ survived by bjs wife, who was form-
Brundage of Oak Point. Mrs. Ansel! er]y Miss Catherine McNevin of Sussex, 
Baker, their second daughter, was unable k.‘ B., and by nephews and nieces. His 
to be present, as she is living in Ottawa. funeral will take place on Friday after- 

* *1 noon. Only a few weeks ago his sister,
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET Miss Elizabeth McCarthy, died suddenly.

Chicago, June 22.—Opening: Wheat, The sympathy of many friends for a 
July $1.29%, Sept. $1.24’/, : com, July woman whose kindnesses to others in 
64%; Sept. 65%; oats, July 39, Sept, time of trouble are innumerable, will go

out to Mrs. McCarthy in her great less.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES.

And How for Sport Skirts
■

and again they are decidedly novel and smart. 
Skirts made in the smartest way of Crepe-de-Chine.
You will like them we know. Do ask to see them if its only W in 

spection.
Colors. Navy, Pekin, White, Flesh, Maize 

Rose-—six of them.
The price?—but $ 10.75.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. THERE ARE OTHER 
SKIRTS YOLTLI. LIKE, 

OF COURSE, 
BEGINNING

Hardware Merchants
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p.m.; Close at 1 p. m. Satur

days. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King StreeAT
$18.00

L- 40%.
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‘<WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*

L

Sale of Men’s Suits, *29 85 To

FREE--Palmolive Soap!
FOR ONE WEEK we will give Palmolive Soap FREE with pur

chases of other Palmolive teilet preparations, as follows :

COLD CREAM.................................
COLD CREAM TUBES..............
VANISHING CREAM ................
VANISHING CREAM TUBES
SHAMPOO ..........................................
SHAVING CREAM .......................
FACE POWDER ..............................
Face Powder .........................................
ROUGE ...............................................
LIP ROUGE .......................................
TALCUM ..............................................
TALCUM ..............................................

60c.—2 Soap Free 
35c.—1 Soap Free 
60c.—2 Soap Free 
35c.—1 Soap Free 
60c.—2 Soap Free 
40c.—l Soap Free 
oOc.—2 Soap Ffee 
50c,—1 Soap Free 
50c.—1 Soap Free 
25c.—1 Soap Free 
35c.—1 Soap Free 
25c.—J Soap Free

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET
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